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Moscow lawmaker proposes medical marijuana bill
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

BOISE — Janine Milar’s
last 15 years have been filled
with chronic pain.

She has fibromyalgia and a
herniated disc in her lower
back. Traditional medica-
tion has only done so much.
She’s gone from doctor to
doctor in search of help, but
hasn’t escaped the pain.

The 47-year-old Boise

resident who grew up in
Twin Falls found an answer
when she went to Oregon,
one of 15 states where mari-
juana use for medical pur-
poses is legal. There, she

tried medicinal marijuana.
“I’ve used it and I know it

works,” Milar said. “The side
effects are so much less.”

Milar wants medicinal
marijuana to be legalized in
Idaho. Rep. Tom Trail, R-
Moscow, agrees and is spon-
soring a bill that would allow
its use.

Trail has heard from con-
stituents dealing with
chronic pain and seeking
relief. He says a medicinal

marijuana law can exist with
the appropriate safeguards,
adding that it’s the compas-
sionate thing to do for Idaho
residents in dire straits.

“Here are the poorest and
most suffering of our citi-
zenry having to live in the
shadows, being afraid of
being picked up and arrested
and possibly fined and
jailed,” Trail said. “I think a
good question to ask is:
‘How would Christ have

approached this?’”
Trail also points to safe-

guards in his proposal:
licensing would be required
by the state, along with
background checks of all
who come into contact with
medicinal marijuana,
including any designated
caregivers who handle the
pot.

A doctor’s recommenda-
tion would be required to
receive a prescription, which

would be limited to two
ounces every 28 days.

John Coulthard, director
of Idahoans for Medical
Marijuana, said the proposal
does a good job of balancing
patients’ needs with neces-
sary safeguards.

“There’s got to be a lot of
checks,” he said. “It’s built in
up front, which is the way to
do it.”

Enabling an athlete
Wind farm
project to
seek support
of Twin Falls
City Council
Times-News

A China Mountain Wind
Project representative will look
for Twin Falls City Council sup-
port Monday for a 30,000-acre
wind farm on greater sage
grouse habitat land.

It will be one of the first items
on the agenda for the council’s 5
p.m. meeting Monday. It will
meet at the Twin Falls City
Council Chamber, 305 Third
Ave. E., Twin Falls.

The wind farm is proposed to
be primarily on public Bureau of
Land Management land,though
Renewable Energy Systems
Americas, the lead group on the
project, which has also made
agreements with ranchers and
farmers in southern Twin Falls
County for use of their land.

The farm would include up to
200 wind turbines producing up
to 400 megawatts of power,
according to an RES Americas
fact sheet, mostly to sell to Las
Vegas.And while the project will
be developed on about 30,000
acres of land, the project’s foot-
print will be closer to 900 acres,
700 of which are temporary and
will be restored after construc-
tion, according to the fact sheet.

But the project is drawing
some concern for how it may
impact the greater sage grouse
population. The sage grouse has
been named a candidate species
for federal protection because of
its struggling population.

Few studies exist on how
wind farms affect sage grouse,
limiting scientific predictions of
the impact. But many scientists
say it will be detrimental, and
some environmental groups
want development stopped at
least until more is known.

Also on the agenda Monday:
••  Consideration of a contract

between the Idaho Department
of Environmental Quality and
the city of Twin Falls for the city
to create wetlands for waste
removal. New sewage limits
would have required a $5 million
investment into the treatment
plant; the creation of wetlands
would meet the new require-
ments at an estimate of less than
10 percent of that cost.

One wetland would be near
the police firing range and the
other to the west of Auger Falls.

••  A request from the Twin
Falls Highway District for the
city to waive $11,578.87 in build-
ing fees for the district’s planned
maintenance facility. The high-
way district commissioners
wrote in a letter to the city that
they “appreciate the good
working relationship” between
the two and that the district
always waives fees for city proj-
ects.

DREW NASH/Times-News

Andrew Pike talks Friday about the Paralympics as welding student Ross Wickham makes a new chair at the College of Southern Idaho in Twin Falls. The chair will allow Pike

to participate in throwing competitions. The Kimberly soldier was paralyzed at the waist when he was shot while serving with the Army in Iraq in 2007.

CSI students build Iraq vet special chair for Paralympics
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

Andrew Pike’s new dream is to
throw the javelin or shot put at the
U.S. Track and Field Nationals.

He already has the determina-
tion. In a few weeks he’ll have a
customized training schedule. All
he’s waiting on is his new chair.

A sniper’s bullet took Pike’s legs
and abdominal muscles when it hit
the Army specialist during a 2007
patrol in Iraq. A former Kimberly
High School football and baseball

player, Pike, 25, hadn’t seen him-
self as an athlete who would com-
pete on the national stage.

But big dreams grew from the
blood-stained ground from which
Pike rose. The Purple Heart recipi-
ent now sets his sights on compet-
ing in the Paralympics, one of the
highest levels of athletic competi-
tion in the world.

“It was a hobby. Now it’s like a
job,” Pike said of his athletic ambi-
tions. “It’s going to be a lot of hard
work and dedication to get to that
level.”

He approached the College of
Southern Idaho’s welding program
in July to see if students could build
a special aluminum chair for him
to use in Paralympic track and field
events as he readies for the June
nationals. He’s used other people’s
chairs while attending five compe-
titions in the past year, but said
having his own would make it eas-
ier to train and compete across the
nation.

CSI welding instructor Jon
Hardesty said Pike’s new chair
began as one person’s project but

expanded into something every-
one could work on. Aluminum was
donated by Pacific Steel and
Recycling.

Hardesty said the project will be
completed next week.

The chair’s base rides 27.5 inches
from the ground and supports two
poles where a backrest will even-
tually be placed. Its front features
an upward-angled pole Pike will
use to create leverage when he
throws the javelin and shot.

MORE ONLINE
RREEAADD Capitol
Confidential, a political
blog by Times-News

reporter Ben Botkin.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM
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College students not learning much, study says
By Eric Gorski
Associated Press

A new study provides disturb-
ing answers to questions about
how much students actually learn
in college — for many, not much
— and has inflamed a debate
about the value of an American
higher education.

The research of more than
2,300 undergraduates found 45
percent of students show no sig-
nificant improvement in the key
measures of critical thinking,
complex reasoning and writing by
the end of their sophomore years.

One problem is that students
just aren’t asked to do much,

according to findings in a new
book, “Academically Adrift:
Limited Learning on College
Campuses.” Half of students did
not take a single course requiring
20 pages of writing during their
prior semester, and one-third did
not take a single course requiring
even 40 pages of reading per
week.

That kind of light load sounded
familiar to University of Missouri
freshman Julia Rheinecker, who
said her first semester of college
largely duplicated the work she
completed back home in southern
Illinois.

“I’m not going to lie,” she said.
“Most of what I learned this year I

already had in high school. It was
almost easier my first semester (in
college).”

Three of the five classes she
took at Missouri were in massive
lecture halls with several hundred
students. And Rheinecker said
she was required to complete at
least 20 pages of writing in only
one of those classes.

“I love the environment, don’t
get me wrong,” she said. “I just
haven’t found myself pushing as
much as I expected.”

The study, an unusually large-
scale effort to track student learn-
ing over time, comes as the feder-
al government, reformers and
others argue that the U.S. must

produce more college graduates to
remain competitive globally. But
if students aren’t learning much
that calls into question whether
boosting graduation rates will
provide that edge.

“It’s not the case that giving out
more credentials is going to make
the U.S. more economically com-
petitive,” Richard Arum of New
York University, who co-authored
the book with Josipa Roksa of the
University of Virginia, said in an
interview. “It requires academic
rigor ... You can’t just get it
through osmosis at these institu-
tions.”

See COLLEGE, Main 2
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

““KKiissss  MMee,,  KKaattee,,””  musical presented by Mount Harrison Heritage
Foundation, 7:30 p.m., King Fine Arts Center, 2100 Park Ave., $10
reserved, $8 for general seating and $5 for economy seating, at
Book Plaza and Welch Music in Burley, The Book Store in Rupert,
Crowley’s The Quad and Welch Music in Twin Falls, or at the door,
678-6868.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

SSttrroonngg  WWoommeenn  SSttaayy  YYoouunngg  PPrrooggrraamm, series of exercise programs
based upon extensive scientific research, 4 to 5 p.m., Twin Falls
County Extension Office, 246 Third Ave. E., $20, preregister, 734-
9590.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS

PPrreesscchhooooll  aanndd  KKiinnddeerr  AArrtt, a beginning visual arts program for chil-
dren ages 3-6, 3:45 to 4:45 p.m., Twin Falls Creative Arts Center,
249 Main Ave. W., $35 per month, 737-9111.

LIBRARY

RRhhyymmee  TTiimmee, for toddlers and preschoolers (and their parents)
invited for finger plays and singalongs, 10:30 a.m., Twin Falls
Public Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E., free, open to public, 733-2964
ext. 110.

Puppet  SShhooww  TTiimmee, children’s librarians present a puppet show
“Mind Your Manners,” 4 p.m., Twin Falls Public Library, 201 Fourth
Ave. E., free, open to the public, 733-2964 ext. 110.

The  ““FFaammoouuss,,  FFaabbuulloouuss  BBooookkwwoorrmm  BBooookk  CClluubb,” for elementary
children to play games, share a book, eat a snack and plan family
programs, 4:30 p.m., Buhl Public Library, 215 Broadway Ave. N.,
free, 543-6500.

To  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd, please submit the name of the event, a
brief description, time, place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone,
735-3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O.Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in advance
of the event.
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submit events and search by category 
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Medicinal marijuana first
became legal in the U.S.
when California voters
approved a 1996 measure to
legalize it. Since then, 14
more states and the District
of Columbia have followed
suit, including Oregon,
Washington, Nevada and
Montana.

Though medicinal mari-

juana began in California, its
idea is gradually gaining
acceptance in a more politi-
cally diverse range of states,
said Keith Stroup, legal
counsel for the Washington,
D.C.-based National
Organization for the Relief of
Marijuana Laws.

Still, Trail said getting the
legislation passed in con-
servative Idaho will be a

challenge.
Regardless, Milar will be

watching what the
Legislature does.

“I’ve had chronic pain for
a long time and I’m tired of
it,” she said. “I want to be a
functioning human.”

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com.

He’s attended Paralympic
military sports camps geared
toward disabled veterans in
seven U.S. locations and was
encouraged to pick a sport
that fit his abilities.

“They told me to stick
with what you naturally can
do,” Pike said. “I was better
at shot put and javelin.”

On Friday, welding stu-
dents made finishing touch-
es to the white chair with a
brown, padded seat. Four
spikes were crafted so Pike
could secure the chair with
straps to the ground during
competitions and training.

Pike said a similar chair
would normally cost about
$2,500, but Hardesty said it
wasn’t a hard project for stu-
dents to work on.

“They went so far to
machine a handle so I have
more grab,” Pike said, point-
ing at the grooves in the
metal.“They went above and
beyond with this project.”

Pike will start training
with his new chair in the
coming weeks and looks for-
ward to upcoming competi-
tions. He plans to be at
nationals in June, where he
has ambitions of being
named to the U.S. National
Team.

While the training will be
important, Pike said spend-
ing time with his 3-year-old
daughter, Brynlee, is some-
thing he cherishes. He also
looks forward to finishing
his associate degree in

political science in May.
“I would really like to work

for the PVA (Paralyzed Vet-

erans of America),” Pike said.

Amy Huddleston may be

reached at ahuddleston-
@magicvalley.com or 735-
3204. 

The book is based on
information from 24
schools, meant to be a rep-
resentative sample, which
provided Collegiate
Learning Assessment data
on students who took the
standardized test in their
first semester in fall 2005
and at the end of their soph-
omore years in spring 2007.
The schools took part on the
condition that their institu-
tions not be identified.

The Collegiate Learning
Assessment has its share of
critics who say it doesn’t
capture learning in special-
ized majors or isn’t a reliable
measure of college perform-
ance because so many fac-
tors are beyond their con-
trol.

The research found an
average-scoring student in
fall 2005 scored seven per-
centage points higher in
spring of 2007 on the
assessment. In other words,
those who entered college in
the 50th percentile would
rise to the equivalent of the
57th after their sophomore
years.

Among the findings out-
lined in the book and report,
which tracked college stu-
dents for four years:

•  Overall, the picture
doesn’t brighten much over
four years. After four years,
36 percent of students did
not demonstrate significant
improvement, compared to
45 percent after two.

•  Students who studied
alone, read and wrote more,
attended more selective
schools and majored in tra-
ditional arts and sciences
majors posted greater learn-
ing gains.

•  Social engagement gen-
erally does not help student
performance. Students who
spent more time studying
with peers showed dimin-
ishing growth and students
who spent more time in the
Greek system had decreased
learning rates, while activi-
ties such as working off
campus, participating in
campus clubs and volun-
teering did not affect learn-
ing.

•  Students from families
with different levels of

parental education enter
college with different learn-
ing levels but learn at about
the same rates while attend-
ing college. The racial gap
between black and white
students going in, however,
widens: Black students
improve their assessment
scores at lower levels than
whites.

Arum and Roksa spread
the blame, pointing to stu-
dents who don’t study much
and seek easy courses and a
culture at colleges and uni-
versities that values
research over good teaching.

Yahya Fahimuddin, a
sixth-year computer sci-
ence student at the
University of California Los
Angeles, endorsed the latter
finding, saying professors
do seem more concerned
with research. He said he
can’t remember the last
time he wrote a paper longer
than three pages, double-
spaced. He feels little con-
nection to his professors and
gets the sense that master-
ing material is not as impor-
tant as the drudge work of
meeting goals and getting
through material on sched-
ule.

“Honestly, you can get by
with Wikipedia and pass
just about anything,” he
said.

So what to do? The report
warns that federally man-
dated fixes similar to “No
Child Left Behind” in K-12
education would be “coun-
terproductive,” partly
because researchers are still
learning to measure learn-
ing. But it does make clear
that accountability should
be emphasized more at the
institutional level, starting
with college presidents.

Some colleges and uni-
versities are taking steps.
The University of Charles-
ton, in West Virginia, has
beefed up writing assign-
ments in disciplines such as
nursing and biology to
improve learning. President
Edwin Welch is among more
than 70 college and univer-
sity presidents pledging to
take steps to improve stu-
dent learning, use evidence
to improve instruction and
publicize results.

SSeeaassoonnaall    ppeerrcceennttaaggeess
WWaatteerrsshheedd %%  ooff  AAvvgg.. ppeeaakk
Salmon 107 59
Big Wood 96 55
Little Wood 95 52
Big Lost 99 52
Little Lost 114 62
Henry’s Fork/Teton 121 68
Upper Snake 123 70
Goose Creek 96 56
Salmon Falls 114 63

As of Jan. 23

College
Continued from Main 1

Marijuana
Continued from Main 1

Pike
Continued from Main 1

DREW NASH/Times-News

People older than 50 mix and mingle for the first time Friday night at the Magic Valley Social

Club kick-off dance at The Historic Ballroom in Twin Falls. The next event will be Feb. 18 at the

Jerome Country Club.
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Andrew Pike talks Friday in Twin Falls about the new chair that will allow him to participate in javelin com-

petitions. The chair cushion can’t be any higher than 27 1/2 inches from the ground for the Paralympic

throwing events.

Law officers
worried by
budget cuts
in Montana

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP)
— State and local law
enforcement officials in
Montana say they are con-
cerned federal budget cuts
could mean less money for
drug interdiction, com-
munity policing and other
programs.

Members of the
Republican-controlled
House last week recom-
mended cutting $100 bil-
lion to $175 billion this
year.

Meeting in Billings with
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus, a
Democrat, law enforce-
ment officials said any
reduction in funds they
receive would make it
harder to deal with rising
problems like prescription
drug abuse, the northern
border drug trade and the
emergence of gangs in
some of Montana’s larger
cities.

Montana U.S. Marshal
Darrell Bell said he’s heard
similar concerns coming
from across the state since
he was sworn in Jan. 8.

“If you go to Great Falls
or Missoula, it’s going to
be the same points,’’ he
told Baucus.“We would be
extremely happy to main-
tain what we have.’’

Baucus said law
enforcement is a bedrock
government service likely
to be spared the deeper
cuts possible for other
spending programs.But he
said Congress will be in
“triage’’ mode in coming
months as members seek
to rein in a trillion-dollar
deficit.

The Senate Finance
Committee chairman
added that getting money
is always a challenge for
rural states such as
Montana.

The state received more
than $30 million in U.S.
Department of Justice
funding last year and more
than $74 million in 2009,
with the latter figure
including $38.2 million
from the Obama adminis-
tration stimulus act.
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BBLLAAIINNEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG

Thomas Daniel Evans, 48; driving
under the influence, three years
prison determinate time, two
years prison indeterminate time,
all suspended, 45 days jail,
$5,000 fine, $4,000 suspended,
$270.50 court costs, three years
probation, driver’s license sus-
pended two years, $100 restitu-
tion.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG

John Randal Cenarrusa, 39; driv-
ing under the influence (second
offense), failure to notify upon
striking an unattended vehicle,
455 days jail, 443 days suspend-
ed, 80 hours community service,
$2,300 fine, $1,500 suspended,
$380 court costs, two years pro-
bation, driver’s license suspend-
ed one year.

CCIIVVIILL  DDIISSPPOOSSIITTIIOONN
Midland Funding vs. Frank
Thresher for money owed, judg-
ment against defendant for
$4,569.84.

GGOOOODDIINNGG  CCOOUUNNTTYY
AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Wallace J. Bodenhofer, 61; driv-
ing without privileges (first
offense); failure to provide proof
of insurance.

Ladislao Campos-Arroyo, 39; fail-
ure to purchase/invald driver’s
license.

Matthew Lee Craig, 24; felony
male rape, felony incest.

Susan Marie Hansen, 63; inat-
tentive/careless driving.

Gerard Nazworth, 47; driving
without privileges (first
offense).

Buffy M. Robinson, 34; accident-
failure to notify upon striking
fixtures on highway, accident-
failure to give immediate notice
of accident.

Timothy Donald Rosen, 51; driv-
ing without privileges (second
offense).

Brandi R. Strickland, 35; alco-
holic beverage, dispensing to
minors.

Joanne M. Thompson, 46; inat-
tentive/careless driving, acci-
dent-failure to stop at damage
accident.

Jamie D. Allen, 22; use or pos-
session of drug paraphernalia
with intent to use.

Kathleen Marie Allen, 53; fraud
(insufficient funds check), guilty
plea.

Penny L. Colter, 50; driving
under the influence.

Brenda Gay Cox, 37; felony pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance, misdemeanor posses-
sion of a controlled substance,
use or possession of drug para-
phernalia with intent to use.

Mary Monique Mendoza-
Nevarez, 27; battery.

Patrick Earl Suttle, 26; disturbing
the peace.

Ashley Rose Vail, 25; disturbing
the peace.

Nancy Vargas, 27; driving without
privileges (first offense), failure
to provide proof of insurance.

Alan Spencer Wilding, 36; felony
grand theft.

Jay W. Bodenhofer, 23; driving
under the influence (second
offense), not-guilty plea.

Balfre Macedo-Garnica, 34; driv-

ing under the influence (second
offense) amended to driving
under the influence, guilty plea.

Roseanna R. Mireles, 32; felony
use or possession of drug para-
phernalia with intent to use
amended to possession of con-
trolled substance with intent to
manufacture/deliver, use or
possession of drug parapherna-
lia with intent to use.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Tanner B. Cheney, 22; driving
under the influence excessive
amended to driving under the
influence, fines/fees $831.30, 12
month guilty withheld judgment,
180 days jail, 178 suspended,
one credited, 12 months super-
vised probation.

Mauricio Thane Craig, 22; driving
under the influence, fines/fees
$622.50, 180-day driver’s
license suspension, 180 days in
jail, 173 suspended, seven credit-
ed, 12 months supervised proba-
tion; failure to purchase/invalid
driver’s license, seven days jail,
seven credited; alcoholic bever-
age, possession or consumption
by minor, dismissed.

Megan M. Hadden, 34; misde-
meanor driving under the influ-
ence, fines/fees $632.10, 180
days jail, 178 suspended, 12
months supervised probation.

Carys A. Newman, 26; driving
under the influence (excessive)
amended to driving under the
influence, fines/fees $624.50,
180-day driver’s license suspen-
sion, 180 days in jail, 178 sus-
pended, one all options, 12
months supervised probation.

Sergio Vela Beltran, 27; driving
under the influence, $6237.30
fines/fees, 12 months super-
vised probation 180-day driver’s
license suspension, 180 days in
jail, 178 suspended, one day
credited; alcoholic beverage
(unlawful transportation), dis-
missed.

Larry D. Edwards, 50; driving
under the influence, 12 months
supervised probation, 12-month
withheld judgment, 180-day dri-
ver’s license suspension, 180
days in jail, 178 suspended, two
days all options.

Juan Luis Soto-Sanmartin, 45;
driving under the influence (sec-
ond offense) amended to driving
under the influence, $741.70
fines/fees, 12 months super-
vised probation, 180 days in jail,
175 suspended, one day credit-
ed, four days all options.

JJEERROOMMEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY
AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Jose Alejandro Aguilar-Ramirez;
failure to purchase a driver’s
license, failure to provide proof
of insurance.

Jeremiah Owen Bennett; con-
trolled substance-frequenting a
place where used, drug para-
phernalia.

Ted Jared Beus; driving without
privileges (second offense).

Anna Rose Brown; driving with-
out privileges.

Ashley C. Christensen; driving

without privileges.
James Donovan Cook; posses-
sion of a controlled substance
(second offense), drug para-
phernalia.

Daniel J. Davis; possession of a
controlled substance, drug para-
phernalia, exceed the max speed
limit.

Octavio Hernandez-Villa; driving
without privileges, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance.

Saige Jimenez; driving without
privileges.

John Kyle Kemper; disturbing the
peace-willfully disturbs neigh-
bors.

Kaleb Edward Lancaster; posses-
sion of a controlled substance,
drug paraphernalia.

Juan Carlos Martinez-Arambulia;
minor consumption.

Herbert L.B. Patterson; driving
without privileges, exceed the
max speed limit.

Laura L. Perkins; possession of a
controlled substance, drug para-
phernalia.

Carmen E. Pulido-Salazar; driving
without privileges.

Alfredo Sanchez-Millan; failure to
purchase a driver’s license, pro-
vide false information to offi-
cers, failure to provide proof of
insurance.

James Ericmichael Sutter; driv-
ing without privileges, failure to
provide proof of insurance.

Joseph Carmelo Tornambe; driv-
ing without privileges, failure to
provide proof of insurance,
exceed the max speed limit.

Victoria J. Victoria; driving with-
out privileges, failure to provide
proof of insurance, exceed the
max speed limit, fail to wear seat
belt.

Bobby Lee Westlake; driving with-

out privileges, stop/yield sign
violations.

Dustin Curtis Davis; driving under
the influence (under 21), vehicle
registration-fail to register annu-
ally.

Terry J. Kingston; driving under
the influence (second offense).

Vincent Roy Rogers; driving
under the influence, driving
without privileges, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance.

Vazquez Jose Tellez; driving
under the influence (second
offense).

Mary V. Vasquez; driving under
the influence.

Joseph Allen O’Donnell; driving
under the influence (aggravat-
ed) (felony), stop/yield sign vio-
lations, failure to provide proof
of insurance.

Brandon A. Eldredge; grand theft
(2 counts).

Jason Delmar Knapp; burglary,
petit theft.

Daniel Eugene Wuintana; sex
offender-fail to register change
of address or name.

FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG
Jose Ramon Hernandez-Garcia;
assault or battery upon certain
personnel, resisting/obstructing
officers, minor consumption,
provide false information to offi-
cers, one year prison determi-
nate, four years indeterminate,
credit for 121 days served, peni-
tentiary suspended, 365 day
retained jurisdiction, $1,568 fine.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Whitney Brower; driving under
the influence, 180 days jail, 178
days suspended, credit for two
days served, one year super-

vised probation, $382.50 fine;
driving without privileges, dis-
missed.

Ian Lee McEwen; driving under
the influence, 180 days in jail,
148 days suspended, credit for
one day served, 30 discretionary
days, one day to serve-eligible
for sheriff work program, one
year supervised probation,
$432.50 fine.

Nicholas Frazer Spencer; driving
under the influence, 180 days in
jail, 90 days suspended, credit
for nine days served, 51 discre-
tionary days, 30 days to serve,
one year supervised probation,
$532.50 fine.

SSEEEE a full listing of 
5th District Court records,
including misdemeanors,
at MMaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//nneewwss

“

Officer Levings
Police Officer, Twin Falls

College of

I’m a Twin Falls Police Officer and School Resource

Officer at O’Leary Middle School. I spent several years

of my life as a stay at home mom, and eventually came

to a point where I felt I needed a career. That’s when

CSI became a part of my life. Professors at CSI were

very helpful and encouraging. I can’t thank them

enough for the education they provided me.

732-6250 or go online: www.csi.edu

Officer Levings

www.csi.edu

SUCCESSSUCCESS

“
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5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Saul Florencio

Garcia
AAggee::  27
DDeessccrriippttiioonn::  5
feet, 10 inch-
es; 153
pounds; black
hair; brown
eyes

WWaanntteedd  ffoorr:: Failure to
appear; original charges
possession of a controlled
substance, possession of
paraphernalia and destruc-
tion of evidence; also has 3
misdemeanor warrants;
$50,000 bond

TThhee  JJeerroommee  CCoouunnttyy  SShheerriiffff’’ss
OOffffiiccee  asks anyone with
information on Garcia to
call the sheriff at 324-8845
or SIRCOMM at 324-1911.

WANTED
in the Magic Valley

McAuliffe remains vivid to still-grieving hometown
By Kathy McCormack
Associated Press

CONCORD, N.H. — In the 25
years since the Challenger explod-
ed on liftoff, Felicia Brown has gone
to college, become a psychologist,
gotten married and had kids. Fresh
in her mind, though, is the memo-
ry of Christa McAuliffe, a teacher at
her high school and family friend
who was to be the first teacher in
space.

“I know how important her field
trip into space was to her and how
much she hoped to learn and share
with students everywhere,’’ said
the Concord High School graduate,
who at 43 is now older than
McAuliffe was when she died at age
37.“I wouldn’t want her sincerity to
get lost in a textbook.’’

A whole generation — including
McAuliffe’s own students — has
grown up since McAuliffe and six
other astronauts perished on live
TV on Jan. 28, 1986, a quarter cen-
tury ago this Friday. Now the for-

mer schoolchildren who loved her
are making sure that people who
weren’t even born then know about
McAuliffe and her dream of going
into space.

Students who didn’t know her
now will when they attend a new
school named in her honor.

Concord, a city of about 42,000
where the popular McAuliffe
taught social studies, carries her
legacy as a source of both fierce

pride and painful memory. Some
locals had mixed feelings when the
name of space pioneer Alan
Shepard, a New Hampshire native,
was added to a planetarium origi-
nally named just for McAuliffe.
Some people still tear up at the
mention of her name.

But in ways both quiet and pub-
lic, the city she left behind is mak-
ing sure she lives on where her hus-
band still resides, her children grew

up and her remains are buried.
Brown didn’t have McAuliffe as a

teacher, but was a family friend and
baby-sat for her children. Last
spring, when her third-grade
daughter had to work on a Concord
history project, she encouraged her
to devote it to McAuliffe.

Brown’s mother, Carol Berry,
was watching in person at Cape
Canaveral, Fla., when the
Challenger blew up. She headed
the children’s division at the
Concord Public Library and
worked with McAuliffe on a space-
related reading program and had
kept a scrapbook of the events
leading to the shuttle launch and
afterward. She helped with the
project and talked to her grand-
daughter’s class.

“It’s difficult to have it all brought
back to the forefront in my mind
again,’’ said Berry, 71. “Every year, I
think about it again. I just feel so
badly; it took away a lot of talent
and what could’ve been a really
wonderful project, experience.’’

Keeping McAuliffe’s memory
alive is also important to Holly
Merrow, who graduated from
Concord High in 1986 and now
teaches in Portland, Maine.
Merrow, taught by McAuliffe in a
class about women in history,
recalled that she made lessons fun,
interesting and real — and she tries
to do the same.

Merrow teaches third grade but
for several years taught a lesson
about McAuliffe and the
Challenger to students in the fifth
grade and in middle school. She
showed them a scrapbook full of
NASA stickers, as well as articles
on the explosion and McAuliffe’s
selection by NASA, in which she
was chosen from more than 11,000
applicants in a contest to be the
first civilian teacher on a space
flight.

“I teach with teachers who
weren’t even alive then,’’ she said.
She admits it’s been hard going
back in time to give those lessons,
saying, “I just well up sometimes.’’

Christa

McAuliffe,

left, and

Idaho achool

teacher

Barbara

Morgan,

right, laugh

during astro-

naut training

in 1986.

NASA/ 
AP file photo
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:30
The Green Hornet 3-D PG-13

Seth Rogen & Cameron Diaz in a Action/Fantasy

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
True Grit PG-13

Jeff Bridges, Matt Damon in A Western Action

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
The Dilemma PG-13

Kevin James & Vince Vaughn in A Hilarious Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
The Tourist PG-13

Johnny Depp & Angelina Jolie in A Action/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Season of the Witch PG-13

Nicholas Cage in A Medieval Suspense/Thriller

BURLEY THEATRE
All Seats $2.00 Everynight

Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:30 & 9:30
Megamind PG

A Fun Animated Comedy for the Whole Family

AP photo

Snowmobilers watch fireworks over frozen Rangeley Lake during the ‘Snodeo,’ an annual snowmobiling cel-

ebration, Saturday, in Rangeley, Maine. The temperature was 4 degrees during the show and was expected

to drop to well below zero Sunday, the final day of the event. Hundreds of snowmobilers attended the

three-day celebration, which included races on the frozen lake and a Rave X freestyle event, during which

snowmobilers performed tricks and aerial stunts while jumping off ramps. The event was capped off

Saturday with a snowmobile parade, awards presentation and fireworks.

H U N D R E D S A T T E N D ‘ S N O D E O ’

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senate
Republicans want to box majority
Democrats into allowing a health
care repeal vote even if GOP law-
makers expect to be on the losing
side.

“We need to have a vote on it
because we promised the people we
would,’’ Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
said Sunday on “Face the Nation’’
on CBS. “We have to have a vote on

repeal so that everybody is on record
whether they want to repeal.’’

Republicans took control of the
House after November’s elections
and last week voted, as promised, to
repeal the health care law. Only
three Democrats joined all
Republicans in the 245-189 vote to
scrap the law.

In the Senate, Democrats
retained majority control, even
though the 53-47 split is narrower
than the advantage they held before

November. Two of those votes
come from independents who cau-
cus with the Democrats and sup-
port the health care law overall.
Moreover, Senate measures usually
require a 60-vote majority to
advance.

While Majority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., who controls the
Senate agenda, has said such a bill
won’t come to a vote, Republican
leader Mitch McConnell repeated
his promise that a repeal vote will

indeed take place.
“I’m not going to discuss how

we’ll do it from a parliamentary
point of view here,’’ McConnell said
on “Fox News Sunday.’’

“If that does not pass, and I don’t
think anyone is optimistic that it
will, we intend to go after this health
care bill in every way that we can.
It’s the single worst piece of legisla-
tion that’s been passed in my time in
the Senate,’’ McConnell said.

One route to a repeal vote could

be through an amendment brought
to the Senate floor, according to
Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois, the No.
2 Democrat.

“If some Republican senator
wants to offer it as an amendment at
some point, it’s possible they will.
It’s possible we’ll face that vote,’’
Durbin said on Fox. “But having
spoken to my members in the
Democratic caucus, with Sen. Reid,
we feel there’s still strong support
for health care reform.’’

Cantor: 
I believe
Obama is
a citizen

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The new Republican
House majority leader
says he doesn’t think
questions about President
Barack Obama’s citizen-
ship should play a role in
the discussion of policy
matters.

Two years into the
Obama administration,
so-called birthers contin-
ue to argue that Obama
isn’t a natural-born citi-
zen and that he hasn’t
proved he’s constitution-
ally qualified to be presi-
dent. Birth records in
Hawaii haven’t dissuaded
them.

House Majority Leader
Eric Cantor says he
believes Obama is a citi-
zen and that most
Americans are beyond
that question.

“I don’t think it’s an
issue that
we need to
address at
all. It is not
an issue
that even
needs to be
on the pol-
icy-mak-
ing table
right now whatsoever,’’ he
said.

Appearing Sunday on
NBC’s “Meet the Press,’’
Cantor refused to call
people who question
Obama’s citizenship
“crazy.’’

“I don’t think it’s nice to
call anyone crazy,’’ Cantor
said

Cantor says he believes
that Obama wants what’s
best for the country and
that there are honest dis-
agreements over how to
achieve that.

Birthers say there’s no
proof he was born in the
United States; many of
these skeptics question
whether he was actually
born in Kenya, his father’s
home country.

Hawaii’s health director
said in 2008 and 2009
that she had seen and ver-
ified Obama’s original
vital records, and birth
notices in two Honolulu
newspapers were pub-
lished within days of
Obama’s birth at
Kapiolani Maternity and
Gynecological Hospital in
Honolulu.

Health Department
spokeswoman Janice
Okubo again confirmed
on Friday that Obama’s
name is found in its alpha-
betical list of names of
people born in Hawaii,
maintained in bound
copies available for public
view.

State of the Union is first test of
Obama’s centrist shift, GOP says
By Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON —
Tuesday’s State of the
Union address will be the
first test of whether
President Barack Obama’s
post-election shift to a
more centrist course is
more than symbolic,
Republicans said Sunday in
the lead-up to his speech.

“We’re going to find out
beginning next week how
much of this he really
means,’’ Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell,
R-Ky., said in an interview
on “Fox News Sunday.’’ “It
is kind of a trust-but-veri-
fy moment. Let’s see if he’s
really willing to do it, and if
he is, I think he’ll find a lot
of help among Republicans
in Congress.’’

After an electoral “shel-
lacking’’ in November,
Obama embraced a com-
promise that extended the
Bush-era tax cuts, retooled

his West Wing to include
more moderate voices —
such as his new chief of
staff, William Daley — and
made new overtures to the
business community.

His polls have rebound-
ed as well on the eve of his
second State of the Union
address, passing the 50
percent threshold in a
series of major surveys.

Addressing supporters in
a video message released
Saturday night, Obama
said his speech Tuesday
would focus on creating
jobs and American com-
petitiveness, as well as the
nation’s deficit challenges.

Though calling for some
budget cuts, Obama also is
expected to call for addi-
tional spending on infra-
structure and education.
That raised red flags
among Republicans.

“This is not a time to be
looking at pumping up
government spending in
very many areas,’’

McConnell said.
“When the president talks

about competitiveness,
sure, we want America to be
competitive,’’ U.S. Rep. Eric
Cantor, R-Va., said on “Meet
the Press.’’

“We want to cut and grow.
When we hear invest from
anyone in Washington, to
me that means more spend-
ing.’’

Cantor, leader of the new
House Republican majority,
said Republicans will press
for serious spending cuts in
response to the expected
vote this spring on raising
the nation’s debt limit.

Thursday, a group of con-
servative House Republi-
cans and Sen. Jim DeMint,
R-S.C., unveiled a spending
plan that would cut $2.5
trillion from the federal
ledger. Republicans more
broadly campaigned in
2010 on returning spending
to 2008 levels, a proposal
that will be debated this
week in the House.

Tea partiers say
defense in mix
for budget cuts
By Donna Cassata
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Back
home, tea partiers clamor-
ing for the debt-ridden
government to slash
spending say nothing
should be off limits. Tea
party-backed lawmakers
echo that argument, and
they’re not exempting the
military’s multibillion-dol-
lar budget in a time of war.

That demand is creating
hard choices for the newest
members of Congress,
especially Republicans who
owe their elections and
solid House majority to the
influential grass-roots
movement. Cutting
defense and canceling
weapons could mean deep
spending reductions and
high marks from tea
partiers as the nation wres-
tles with a $1.3 tril-
lion deficit. Yet it
also could jeopard-
ize thousands of
jobs when unem-
ployment is run-
ning high.

Proponents of
the cuts could face
criticism that
they’re trying to weaken
national security in a post-
Sept. 11 world.

House Republican lead-
ers specifically exempted
defense, homeland security
and veterans’ programs
from spending cuts in their
party’s “Pledge to
America’’ campaign mani-
festo last fall. But the
House’s new majority
leader, Rep. Eric Cantor, R-
Va., has said defense pro-
grams could join others on
the cutting board.

The defense budget is
about $700 billion annual-
ly. Few in Congress have
been willing to make cuts as
U.S. troops fight in
Afghanistan and finish the
operation in Iraq.

Defense Secretary Robert
Gates, in a recent pre-emp-
tive move, proposed $78
billion in spending cuts and
an additional $100 billion
in cost-saving moves.
While that amounts to $13
billion less than the
Pentagon wanted to spend
in the coming year, it still
stands as 3 percent growth
after inflation is taken into
account.

That’s why tea party
groups say if the govern-
ment is going to cut spend-
ing, the military’s budget
needs to be part of the mix.

“The widely held senti-
ment among Tea Party
Patriot members is that
every item in the budget,
including military spend-
ing and foreign aid, must be

on the table,’’ said Mark
Meckler, co-founder of the
Tea Party Patriots. “It is
time to get serious about
preserving the country for
our posterity. The mentali-
ty that certain programs are
‘off the table’ must be taken
off the table.’’

Former House Majority
Leader Dick Armey and
Matt Kibbe, leaders of the
group FreedomWorks,
recently wrote in a Wall
Street Journal editorial that
“defense spending should
not be exempt from scruti-
ny.’’ On Gates’ proposed
savings of $145 billion over
five years, they said,
“That’s a start.’’

Just about all
Republicans — and plenty
of Democrats, too — favor
paring back spending. But
when it comes to specific
cuts — eliminating money

for schools, parks,
hospitals, highways
and everything else
— the decisions get
difficult. Every
government expen-
diture has its advo-
cate and no one
wants his or her
program cut.

Fault lines have emerged
within the Republican
ranks over how deep to cut
and where to whittle. In the
coming weeks, lawmakers
will feel the pressure from
constituents and col-
leagues.

“Everything is ultimately
on the table,’’ said Rep. Jon
Runyan of New Jersey, a
freshman Republican and a
tea party favorite.

That view could produce
a rough tenure for the 6-
foot-7 former football
player, who just earned a
coveted spot on the House
Armed Services
Committee, a fierce pro-
tector of military interests.
The congressman’s district
is home to Fort Dix, which
merged with neighboring
McGuire Air Force Base and
Lakehurst Naval Air
Engineering Station to
make the military’s first
three-branch base.

Runyan expects a com-
mittee fight over Gates’
proposal to cancel a $14 bil-
lion program to develop the
Expeditionary Fighting
Vehicle for the Marines and
use that money to buy
additional ships, F-18 jets
and new electronic jam-
mers. Already, several
members of the panel,
including the chairman,
Rep. Buck McKeon, R-
Calif., have signaled they
will challenge Gates’ move.

Runyan says he will
decide after he’s heard
arguments from both sides.

FBI: Woman who raised stolen NY baby held in Conn.
By Stephen Singer
Associated Press

HARTFORD, Conn. — A North
Carolina woman who raised a child
kidnapped 23 years ago from a New
York hospital surrendered to author-
ities on a probation violation charge
Sunday, days after a widely publi-
cized reunion between the biological
mother and the daughter taken from
her as a baby.

Ann Pettway surrendered Sunday
morning to the FBI and Bridgeport
police on a warrant from North
Carolina, where she’s on probation
because of a conviction for attempt-
ed embezzlement, FBI supervisory
special agent William Reiner said.

Pettway received two years of pro-
bation last June after she took items
from a store where she worked,
which is considered embezzlement

under North Carolina law, state cor-
rection spokeswoman Pamela
Walker said. Under terms of her pro-
bation, she wasn’t allowed to leave
the state.

Department of Correction
officials there tried repeated-
ly to contact her after finding
out investigators wanted to
question her in the 1987
abduction of Carlina White.

North Carolina officials
said Friday they believed
Pettway was on the run from
authorities. They said Sunday they
would seek her extradition.

Carlina was just 19 days old when
her parents took her to Harlem
Hospital in the middle of the night
with a high fever. Joy White and Carl
Tyson said a woman who looked like
a nurse had comforted them. The
couple left the hospital to rest, but

their baby was missing when they
went back. No suspects were identi-
fied.

Carlina is now 23 and has been liv-
ing under the name Nejdra
Nance in Connecticut and in
the Atlanta area. She said she
had long suspected Pettway
wasn’t her biological mother
because she could never pro-
vide her with a birth certifi-
cate and because she didn’t
look like anyone else in
Pettway’s family.

She periodically checked the web-
site of the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children and
while looking through New York
photos early this month found one
that looked nearly identical to her
own baby picture. She contacted Joy
White through the center.

White and Carlina met in New

York before DNA tests were com-
plete, confident they were mother
and daughter. After the test results
confirmed it Wednesday, Carlina
returned from Atlanta to be with
White again.

Pettway remained in custody
Sunday and couldn’t be reached for
comment. Nobody answered when a
reporter on Friday knocked on the
door of a house where Pettway lived
in Raleigh, N.C. A woman who
answered the phone at a Pettway rel-
ative’s home in Bridgeport refused to
comment on her surrender.

Carlina told the New York Post in
an interview posted Thursday that
reuniting with her family was like a
dream.

“I’m so happy,” she said. “At the
same time, it’s a funny feeling
because everything’s brand new. It’s
like being born again.“

Carlina White

Meckler

Republicans press for Senate vote on health care

Cantor
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SUPER BOWL BOUND

AP photo

Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback Ben Roethlisberger (7) beats New York Jets linebacker Bryan Thomas (58) and defensive tackle Sione Pouha
(91) on a 2-yard touchdown run during the first half of the AFC championship NFL football game in Pittsburgh on Sunday.

AP photo

Green Bay Packers defensive end Cullen Jenkins (77) reacts during the first half of the NFC Championship NFL football game against Chicago
Bears Sunday

Rodgers
leads Pack
past Bears
to take
NFC title

Steelers
silence Jets,
sets sights
on Dallas

By Chris Jenkins
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — There was
one Monster of the Midway
in the NFC championship
game and his name was
Aaron Rodgers.

He wasn’t even at his best
and, still, he was better than
the first, the second and the
third quarterback used in
vain by the Chicago Bears
against their bitter rivals.

Rodgers ran for a score and
made a TD-saving tackle in
leading the Green Bay
Packers into the Super Bowl
with a bone-jarring 21-14
victory Sunday over
Chicago.

“It’s an incredible feeling,”
Rodgers said. “I’m at a loss
for words.”

Rodgers played well
enough to keep the Bears off
balance all afternoon, Green
Bay punter Tim Masthay
kept Devin Hester under
wraps and the Packers’
superb defense took care of
the rest in knocking the
Bears out of the playoffs.

It was the 182nd meeting
in the league’s most historic
feud, and the stakes had
never been bigger.

Now the Packers (13-6)
are headed to Dallas. And no
matter what happens in the
Super Bowl on Feb. 6, the
Packers and their fans hold
ultimate bragging rights over
their foes to the south. Green
Bay will play the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

“We made a play to win
the game and that’s all that
matters,” Packers linebacker
Clay Matthews said. “Keep
playing defense the way we
know how, and it’s going to
be tough for teams to beat
us.”

All Jay Cutler could do was
watch, having left the game
with a knee injury early in
the third quarter. Even
before the injury, Cutler was
having trouble moving the
ball. Worse, he was getting
booed by the home fans.

Primary backup Todd
Collins replaced Cutler and
was jeered even worse.
Then little-known backup
Caleb Hanie and the Bears
(12-6) actually made it a
game.

Chicago’s third-string
quarterback rallied the Bears
for a touchdown drive to cut
the lead to 14-7 after Chester
Taylor’s 1-yard touchdown

By Dennis Waszak Jr.
Associated Press writer

PITTSBURGH  — The
New York Jets were quiet all
week.

Not much changed once
the game started. By the
time they made some noise,
it was simply too late.

Rex Ryan’s big-mouthed
bunch was shut down and
shut up in the first half by
Pittsburgh on Sunday night,
as the Jets’ defense was
dominated by Ben
Roethlisberger, Rashard
Mendenhall and the Super
Bowl-bound Steelers 24-19.

After a loud run through
the postseason that had the
Jets in the AFC champi-
onship game for the second
straight year, New York
couldn’t get anything until a
second-half comeback
attempt fell short.

And it was because of a
slow start that lacked the
intensity of the Jets’ first two
playoff victories.

Ryan’s aggressive defense
was leaky from the begin-
ning, allowing Pittsburgh
gain after big gain as the
Steelers jumped out to a 24-
0 lead that the Jets couldn’t
recover from.

“They made plays when
they had to,” Ryan said, “and
that’s why they’re moving
on.”

Ryan said all season he
thought his team was going
to win the Super Bowl, even
boldly scribbling “Soon To
Be Champs” on an ESPN bus
during training camp. On
Friday, he reiterated that he
wanted to see green and
white confetti fall, wanted
the celebratory hats and T-
shirts and to raise the trophy
as AFC champions.

It wasn’t to be. Again.
Two trips to the AFC

championship game, and
two disappointing walks off
the field by Ryan and the
Jets.

“I would change the out-
come of this game and that’s
the only thing I would
change,” Ryan said. “We
don’t need to apologize to
anybody. We’ll be back,
you’ll see.”

Ryan called the Jets’ first-
round playoff game against
Indianapolis “personal”
against Peyton Manning,
and the defense bottled up
the Colts’ Pro Bowl quarter-
back.

The next week, Ryan said
it was between him and the

No. 4 Soderling upset by Dolgopolov in 4th round
By John Pye
Associated Press writer

MELBOURNE, Australia
— French Open finalist
Robin Soderling is out of the
Australian Open following
the biggest upset to date in
the year’s first major.

Alexandr Dolgopolov
stopped Soderling’s eight-
match winning streak with a
1-6, 6-3, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2 vic-
tory Monday, reaching the
quarterfinals in his first trip
to Melbourne Park.

The fourth-seeded
Soderling hadn’t dropped a
set during his surge that
started with his run to the
final at the Brisbane tuneup
event. He dominated the
opening set but couldn’t
keep it up against the 22-
year-old Ukrainian, making
his fourth appearance in a
major.

Dolgopolov’s cross-court
backhand to bring up his
first match point was typical
of the 50 winners he hit
against a stunned Soderling,
the highest of the seeded
players knocked out of the
men’s draw.

Soderling saved three
match points, but his run
came to an end with another
unforced error, his 51st. He
was a win away from com-
pleting a set of quarterfinals
appearances at all four
majors.

Dolgopolov earned nine
breaks, including three times
after conceding a break him-
self in the fifth set. The 26-
year-old Soderling had
dropped his serve only twice
this year.

“I’m trying to get his weak
side and play uncomfortable
for him — then if I have
chances to make winners,

that’s my game,” Dolgopolov
said. “He has one of the
hardest balls on tour but I
was able to read his serve
pretty well.

He next plays either 2010
finalist Andy Murray of
Britain or No. 11 Jurgen
Melzer.

Dolgopolov said his father
worked as a coach for the
likes of Andrei Medvedev, so
he sometimes hit with the
players when they were
practicing.

No. 2-ranked Vera
Zvonareva continued her roll
toward a third consecutive
Grand Slam final with a 6-4,
6-1 win over Iveta Benesova.

Andy Roddick’s fourth-
round 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 loss to
19th-seeded Stanislas
Wawrinka on Sunday night
means there’s no Americans
in the men’s or women’s
quarterfinals.

The eighth-seeded
Roddick was the last
American man standing.
The women were out before
the third round ended.

“Obviously wasn’t the
showing that we wanted,
you know, but I’m doing
what I can.”

Roddick’s ouster came on
a day when Roger Federer
equaled Jimmy Connors’
Open era mark by reaching
his 27th straight quarterfinal
at a major, and Francesca
Schiavone won the longest
women’s match in Grand
Slam history — a 6-4, 1-6,
16-14 victory over Svetlana
Kuznetsova that took 4
hours, 44 minutes.

No. 3 Novak Djokovic and
No. 6 Tomas Berdych also
won in the fourth round.
Among the women, No. 1
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AP photo

Alexandr Dolgopolov of Ukraine celebrates after beating Robin
Soderling of Sweden in their fourth round match at the Australian
Open tennis championships in Melbourne, Australia, Sunday.See TENNIS, Main 6 



Caroline Wozniacki and No.
9 Li Na advanced, while No.
14 Maria Sharapova lost to
No. 30 Andrea Petkovic.

Roddick’s departure
leaves Murray as the only
player from any of the
Grand Slam host countries
in the tournament. All the
French and the Australian
players were already beaten
by the end of the third
round. There’s two Swiss,
but only one can reach the
semifinals.

Wawrinka advanced to
the first all-Swiss quarterfi-
nal at a major in the Open
era, where he’ll run into

defending champion
Federer.

Federer beat Tommy
Robredo 6-3,3-6,6-3,6-2 to
reach the quarterfinals for
the 27th major in a row.
Connors’ mark came
between 1973 and 1983 —
although he didn’t play every
major because he was hurt or
didn’t travel to Australia.

Schiavone, the French
Open champion, saved six
match points, then convert-
ed on her third match point
in the longest women’s
match at a major in terms of
time in the Open era. The
longest previous record was
set in Australia last year

when Barbora Zahlavova-
Strycova beat Regina
Kulikova 7-6 (5), 6-7 (10), 6-
3 in 4:19.

The 30-year-old Italian
will next meet Wozniacki,
who reached the quarterfi-
nals in Australia for the first
time with a 6-3, 6-4 win
over Anastasija Sevastova.
She then caused a bit of stir
at her news conference with
a tale about being scratched
by a kangaroo.

She later returned to
Melbourne Park to clarify
she’d made up the story and
to apologize, saying she
didn’t think anyone would
believe it.

Patriots’ Bill Belichick, say-
ing he needed to outcoach
his counterpart.

Cornerback Antonio
Cromartie fired things up by
calling Tom Brady an exple-
tive, and the trash talk esca-
lated from there.

Then, the Jets backed up
all the big talk by stunning
the Patriots 28-21. In a
postgame television inter-
view, Scott went into a rant
that become a viral hit on the
Internet. When a reporter
said he’d see him in
Pittsburgh, Scott growled:
“Can’t wait!”

It became a catch phrase
for Jets fans, and even his

teammates teased him about
it.

But things took a silent
turn last week when Ryan
heaped praise on Steelers
coach Mike Tomlin, using
words such as “respect” and
“like,” and his players fol-
lowed suit.

Turns out, the Jets needed
to keep that mean streak
going.

Maybe they left it all out
on the field at Foxborough, a
game against bitter division
rivals.

It certainly appeared that
way from the start, as the Jets
couldn’t get the Steelers
offense off the field. Missed
tackles, bad decisions and

sub-par performances put
New York in a 24-3 halftime
hole. Pittsburgh held the ball
for more than 21 minutes,out-
gained New York 231-50 and
outrushed the Jets 135-1 in the
opening half.

After a solid second half,
New York’s defense needed
to make one more stand to
give the Jets a chance at a late
comeback. But Antonio
Brown caught a pass on third
down to allow the Steelers to
run out the clock.

Ryan then slammed
down his headset, knowing
his team’s season again
ended one win short of
where he told everyone it
would.

run early in the fourth quar-
ter.

Hanie had a chance to tie the
game after the Bears’ defense
finally got a few stops, but
threw a ball straight to Packers
defensive lineman B.J. Raji,
who lumbered 18 yards into the
end zone for a touchdown to
give the Packers a 21-7 lead.

But Hanie wasn’t finished.
He threw a 35-yard touchdown
pass to Earl Bennett to again
cut the lead to seven points
with 4:43 left.

The Bears forced a punt and
got the ball back with under 3
minutes left. Hanie drove the
Bears to the Green Bay 29-yard
line,then threw a fourth-down
interception to Sam Shields —
the rookie’s second of the
game.

Now all those Pro Bowl vot-
ers who didn’t think Rodgers
was worthy can relax. They’re
off the hook. Rodgers will be
headed to the Super Bowl
instead.

Rodgers proved ready for the
biggest day of his brief but
impressive career as the suc-
cessor to Brett Favre,even if his
final stat line didn’t look
impressive after an ugly, hard-
fought game.

He threw for 244 yards
with two interceptions — a
disappointment, given how
well he had played lately. But
his play in the first half was
good enough to put the Bears
in a two-touchdown hole,
boggling a good defense that
suddenly seemed to fall for

every play-action fake.
Chicago was ready for a

championship party under
sunny skies and 20-degree
temperatures, and went wild
from the national anthem
on. But Rodgers quieted
them down quickly, march-
ing the Packers on an open-
ing drive then ended with
Rodgers scrambling for a
score.

The Bears went with a
heavy dose of running back
Matt Forte early on, with lim-
ited success.

Early in the second quarter,
Brandon Jackson faked Brian
Urlacher out for a long gain on
a screen pass, and Rodgers’
pass to Jordy Nelson set up
James Starks’ 4-yard touch-
down run to give Green Bay a
14-0 lead.

It was the latest in a series of
big moments for Rodgers,who
has earned near-universal
praise for the way he has
played this season — especial-
ly since sitting out the Packers’
Dec. 19 loss at New England
because of a concussion.

Rodgers has been on a hot
streak ever since, and doing
it under pressure. The
Packers would have been out
of the playoffs with a loss in
either of their last two regu-
lar-season games, including
the regular season finale
against Chicago.

With the Packers leading
14-0 at halftime, Green
Bay’s defense forced a three-
and-out to begin the second
half, and Rodgers went back

to marching the Packers
down the field.

With the Packers poised to
put the game away, Rodgers
instead tossed the ball to
Urlacher on third-and-goal.
He took off and ran down the
Bears linebacker near mid-
field, barely preventing him
from running it back for a
touchdown when he
grabbed him.

“I don’t think he saw me,”
Urlacher said. “He threw it to
me — then he tackled me.”

Rodgers’ play almost cer-
tainly saved a score and might
have saved the game.

“I don’t get paid to tackle,
but that was probably one of
my better plays of the game,”
Rodgers said.

Urlacher,who said earlier in
the week that he voted for
Rodgers for the Pro Bowl,
walked away impressed.

“Great quarterback, no
doubt about that,” Urlacher
said.

But after Urlacher’s inter-
ception, the Bears couldn’t
make anything happen with
Collins in for Cutler, and
appeared to be headed for a
blowout until Hanie took over.

Bears coach Lovie Smith
grew testy after being asked
several questions about
Cutler’s injury.

“He hurt his knee and he
was out, all right?” Smith
said. “There’s nothing else
for me to tell you on that. I
don’t know exactly when it
happened, he couldn’t go
and that was that.”
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Leuer, No. 18 Wisconsin top Northwestern 78-46
EVANSTON, Ill. —

Wisconsin freshman Josh
Gasser had 10 points, 12
rebounds and 10 assists for
the first triple-double in
school history, leading the
19th-ranked Badgers to a
78-46 victory over
Northwestern.

Jon Leuer scored 19
points, Keaton Nankivil had
16 and Jordan Taylor 14 as
the Badgers (15-4, 5-2 Big
Ten) won their third straight
game.

John Shurna and Luka
Mirkovic scored 13 points
apiece for the Wildcats (13-
6, 3-5).

Gasser’s baseline 3-point-
er at the 13-minute mark
snapped a tie and sparked
the Badgers to a 15-4 run
over the next 5:10.
Wisconsin opened its
biggest lead at 45-26 just
before the half when Gasser
picked up the ball in a
scramble under the basket
and put it in.

Leuer had just two points
in the first half, but scored 15
of Wisconsin’s first 20 in the
second half as the lead grew
to 65-30.

The 32-point loss was

Northwestern’s largest of
the season.

NO. 21 WEST VIRGINIA 56,
SOUTH FLORIDA 46

MORGANTOWN, W.Va.
— Casey Mitchell had 13
points and 14 rebounds to
power West Virginia to the
conference win.

John Flowers and Kevin
Jones added 13 points apiece
for West Virginia (13-5, 4-2
Big East). The Mountaineers
bounced back from a 75-71
loss to Marshall on
Wednesday after entering
the Top 25 for the first time
this season.

Augustus Gilchrist had his
third straight double-double
with 20 points and 10
rebounds for South Florida
(7-14, 1-7). The Bulls lost for
the 11th time in 13 games and
remain winless in nine road
games.

Despite a solid defensive
effort, West Virginia’s 56
points were well below its
season average of 75 and
eight fewer than its previous
low for the season, a 64-61
win at Duquesne on Dec. 12.

—The Associated Press

Anthony leads
Nuggets past
Pacers, 121-107
By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press writer

DENVER  — Carmelo
Anthony gave the home
crowd nothing to boo about
Sunday night, scoring 36
points in the Denver
Nuggets’ 121-107 victory
over the Indiana Pacers,
who lost their fifth straight.

Anthony had been sub-
jected to jeers by the home
crowd as trade talk intensi-
fied last week, but on this
night, the Denver fans
showed him plenty of love,
especially when he was
raining 3s from all over the
court as he put on a spec-
tacular 23-point show in
the third quarter.

Anthony’s career-best
six 3-pointers all came in
the third period as the
Nuggets turned a close
game into a laugher — a
reversal of their game in
November when the Pacers
made their first 20 shots of
the third quarter and rolled
to a 144-113 win in
Indianapolis.

Anthony’s previous high
was five 3-pointers back in
2003, his rookie season.

Nene added 15 points and
10 rebounds for the
Nuggets, who led by 25 and
improved to 20-5 at the
Pepsi Center, where they
haven’t lost consecutive
games all season. Tyler
Hansbrough had 27 points
and 10 rebounds for
Indiana, which trailed 59-
51 at halftime.

After a chaotic week in
which the New Jersey Nets
scuttled talks on a pro-
posed blockbuster trade for
Anthony, the weekend was
quiet in Denver with no
new reports, rumors or
revelations in this Melo
Drama that began last
summer when the All-Star
forward refused to sign a
$65 million extension
through 2014-15.

Nuggets coach George
Karl acknowledged over
the weekend that the
drama has weighed on his
weary team.

“It’s hard. I would say we
all realize there’s a little bit
of heaviness to getting our
jobs done. It doesn’t mean
we can’t get it done,” Karl
said. “Actually, the per-
formance has been pretty
first class. The little things
and the details of prepara-
tion and details of practice,
I see a little heaviness to it.”

Karl has dealt with the
drama by keeping a sense of

humor and harboring an
amusing atmosphere when
he can.

“I think most of the time,
we’ve had some levity and
some fun with it. When
we’ve gotten hit in the head
a couple of times, we seem
like we’ve communicated
through (it) and gotten into
a better place,” Karl said.
“As I told Chauncey and a
few of the guys today, ‘This
is going to be an important
stretch. This is an impor-
tant stretch to solidify to
everybody that we’re a
playoff team and we’re
going to figure this out.”

The Pepsi Center fans let
Anthony have it while he
was getting interviewed by
the team’s TV network fol-
lowing his 35-point per-
formance against
Oklahoma City on
Wednesday night, hours
after the Nets pulled out of
their latest round of trade
talks.

That drew a rebuke from
Lakers star Kobe Bryant.
Before and after Los
Angeles’ win here Friday
night, Bryant called the
boo-birds idiots and sug-
gested they were foolish
because the fans’ hostile
reaction might just push
Anthony out of town if he
were at all waffling about
wanting to play somewhere
else.

The Melo Drama hits the
road for a five-game
Eastern swing starting
Tuesday night in
Washington before stops in
Detroit, Cleveland,
Philadelphia and New
Jersey.

AP photo

Northwestern's Mike Capocci, left, comes up with the rebound over

Wisconsin's Mike Bruesewitz and Jon Leuer during the second half of

an NCAA college basketball game in Evanston, Il., Sunday.

Jhonattan Vegas wins Hope Classic in playoff
LA QUINTA, Calif. —

Jhonattan Vegas made a 13-
foot par putt on the second
playoff hole to win the Bob
Hope Classic on Sunday,
holding off Gary Woodland
for his first PGA Tour victo-
ry.

The first Venezuelan to
win a PGA Tour event, the
rookie won in just his fifth
tour start despite hitting his
tee shot in the water on the
92nd hole of the five-day
tournament. Vegas capital-
ized when Woodland made
two poor chip shots, pump-
ing his fist in celebration
after his putt fell.

“It’s a dream come true,”
said Vegas, the first rookie to
win the 52-year-old Hope.
“It’s something you dream
about, but you have to make
it happen.”

Vegas and Woodland
eliminated defending cham-
pion Bill Haas with birdies
on the first playoff hole after
all three finished the final
round at 27-under 333. Vegas
is the third straight player to
get his first PGA Tour victory
at the Hope, joining Pat
Perez and Haas.

Vegas’ victory should give
a boost to his desire to revive
the sport in his native coun-
try, where it’s largely unpop-
ular and criticized by
President Hugo Chavez.
Vegas left home at 17, mov-
ing to Houston to study golf
and English before playing at
the University of Texas.

“I hope they know about

the story, and that it is pos-
sible to get to the PGA Tour
and win,” Vegas said. “I
hope people realize that all
over the world.”

Playing one group apart,
Haas and Vegas both
missed short putts on the
final regulation hole. A few
minutes after Haas botched
a 6-footer for birdie, Vegas
couldn’t connect from 9
feet, making his only bogey
of the final day.

COOK WINS SEASON-OPENING
MITSUBISHI

KAUPULEHU-KONA,

Hawaii  — John Cook birdied
five straight holes after the
turn to win the Champions
Tour’s season-opening
Mitsubishi Electric
Championship on Sunday,
shooting a second straight
8-under 64 for a two-stroke
victory over Tom Lehman.

The 53-year-old Cook had
eight birdies in his bogey-
free round for a 22-under
194 total and his second
straight victory. He finished
last season with a successful
title defense in the Charles
Schwab Cup Championship.

After two birdies on the

front side, Cook scorched
the back nine, dropping putt
after putt. He birdied six
holes during a seven-hole
stretch to take home
$305,000 and the hook-
shaped trophy.

The win was Cook’s sixth
on the 50-and-over circuit.

Lehman, who closed with
a 64, had an eagle, eight
birdies and two bogeys.
Defending champion Tom
Watson shot a 68 to finish
third at 19 under.

KAYMER PASSES WOODS FOR NO. 2
RANKING

ABU DHABI, United Arab
Emirates  — Martin Kaymer
overtook Tiger Woods for
the No. 2 ranking in the
world Sunday, winning the
Abu Dhabi Golf
Championship by eight
shots after shooting a 6-
under 66.

Kaymer earned his third
win in four years in Abu
Dhabi with a 24-under
total of 264. Rory McIlroy
of Northern Ireland fin-
ished second after a 69,
while Retief Goosen and
Graeme McDowell were
another two shots back in
third.

It was the biggest win-
ning margin and lowest
total score in tournament’s
history. Kaymer had been
third in the rankings and
now trails only Lee
Westwood.

—The Associated Press
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Jhonattan Vegas of Venezuela, reacts after victory on the second play-

off hole on the Palmer Private course at PGA West during the final
AP photo

Denver Nuggets forward

Carmelo Anthony brings the

ball up the floor against Indiana

Pacers forward Paul George in

the first quarter of an NBA bas-

ketball game in Denver on

Sunday.
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SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

NNBBAA
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 33 10 .767 —
New  York 22 21 .512 11
Philadelphia 18 25 .419 15
Toronto 13 31 .295 20½
New  Jersey 12 32 .273 21½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Miami 31 13 .705 —
Orlando 29 15 .659 2
Atlanta 29 16 .644 2½
Charlotte 17 25 .405 13
Washington 13 29 .310 17
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Chicago 30 14 .682 —
Indiana 16 25 .390 12½
Milwaukee 16 25 .390 12½
Detroit 16 28 .364 14
Cleveland 8 35 .186 21½

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Antonio 37 7 .841 —
Dallas 28 15 .651 8½
New  Orleans 29 16 .644 8½
Memphis 21 23 .477 16
Houston 20 25 .444 17½
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Oklahoma  City 28 15 .651 —
Utah 27 17 .614 1½
Denver 25 18 .581 3
Portland 25 20 .556 4
Minnesota 10 33 .233 18
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A.  Lakers 32 13 .711 —
Phoenix 20 22 .476 10½
Golden  State 19 24 .442 12
L.A.  Clippers 17 26 .395 14
Sacramento 9 32 .220 21

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 103, Charlotte 87
Dallas 87, New Jersey 86
Washington 85, Boston 83
Detroit 75, Phoenix 74
Miami 120, Toronto 103
Philadelphia 96, Utah 85
Chicago 92, Cleveland 79
New Orleans 96, San Antonio 72
Oklahoma City 101, New York 98
Orlando 118, Houston 104
Memphis 94, Milwaukee 81
Portland 97, Indiana 92
L.A. Clippers 113, Golden State 109

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Denver 121, Indiana 107

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland at New Jersey, 5 p.m.
Detroit at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
Memphis at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Washington at New York, 5:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Houston at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Oklahoma City at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Sacramento at Portland, 8 p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Denver at Washington, 5 p.m.
Cleveland at Boston, 5:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Charlotte at Sacramento, 8 p.m.
Utah at L.A. Lakers, 8:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
NNUUGGGGEETTSS  112211,,  PPAACCEERRSS  110077

IINNDDIIAANNAA    ((110077))
Granger 2-10 4-4 8, Hansbrough 10-17 7-9 27, Hibbert
6-15 0-2 12, Collison 2-10 1-1 5, Dunleavy 3-6 2-2 10,
Foster 2-3 4-4 8, Price 1-6 3-3 6, George 7-10 1-2 17,
Posey 1-4 0-0 3, Rush 3-4 0-0 9, S.Jones 0-2 2-2 2.
Totals 37-87 24-29 107.
DDEENNVVEERR    ((112211))
Anthony 14-27 2-5 36, Martin 2-5 0-0 4, Nene 7-11 1-1
15, Billups 4-9 3-3 12, Afflalo 3-7 2-2 9, Harrington 7-11
1-1 16, Smith 4-9 0-1 8, Lawson 4-6 4-4 13, Ely 0-1 0-0
0, Williams 1-2 2-2 4, Carter 1-2 0-0 3, Forbes 0-2 1-2 1.
Totals 47-92 16-21 121.
IInnddiiaannaa 3300 2211 2277 2299 —— 110077
DDeennvveerr 2277 3322 3344 2288 —— 112211
3-Point Goals—Indiana 9-21 (Rush 3-3, Dunleavy 2-3,
George 2-3, Price 1-3, Posey 1-4, Granger 0-2, Collison
0-3), Denver 11-20 (Anthony 6-8, Carter 1-1, Lawson 1-1,
Harrington 1-2, Billups 1-2, Afflalo 1-3, Forbes 0-1,
Smith 0-2). Fouled Out—Nene. Rebounds—Indiana 52
(Hansbrough 10), Denver 53 (Nene 10). Assists—
Indiana 25 (Price 8), Denver 28 (Billups 6). Total
Fouls—Indiana 22, Denver 22. Technicals—Indiana
defensive three second, Denver defensive three sec-
ond. A—17,047 (19,155).

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  111133,,  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  110099

GGOOLLDDEENN    SSTTAATTEE    ((110099))
D.Wright 3-6 6-6 14, Lee 6-16 4-5 16, Biedrins 3-4 0-0
6, Curry 12-23 5-5 32, Ellis 6-21 5-7 17, Williams 6-10 2-2
16, Radmanovic 3-5 0-0 8, Udoh 0-0 0-2 0, Bell 0-0 0-
0 0, B.Wright 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 39-85 22-27 109.
LL..AA..    CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS    ((111133))
Gomes 5-12 3-4 15, Griffin 10-16 9-10 30, Jordan 2-3 3-6
7, Davis 3-10 0-1 7, Gordon 7-17 8-8 23, Bledsoe 3-6 0-0
6, Aminu 2-7 4-4 9, Diogu 3-5 0-1 6, Foye 2-9 5-6 10.
Totals 37-85 32-40 113.
GGoollddeenn    SSttaattee 2222 3344 2266 2277 —— 110099
LL..AA..    CClliippppeerrss 3344 3311 2211 2277 —— 111133
3-Point Goals—Golden State 9-27 (Curry 3-9, D.Wright
2-4, Radmanovic 2-4, Williams 2-4, Ellis 0-6), L.A.
Clippers 7-33 (Gomes 2-6, Griffin 1-1, Davis 1-5, Gordon
1-6, Aminu 1-6, Foye 1-7, Bledsoe 0-2). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Golden State 50 (Lee 15), L.A.
Clippers 57 (Griffin 18). Assists—Golden State 23 (Curry
8), L.A. Clippers 28 (Griffin 8). Total Fouls—Golden
State 29, L.A. Clippers 24. A—19,373 (19,060).

TTRRAAIILL  BBLLAAZZEERRSS  9977,,  PPAACCEERRSS  9922

IINNDDIIAANNAA    ((9922))
Granger 9-15 5-6 24, Hansbrough 3-6 0-0 6, Hibbert 5-
13 1-2 11, Collison 7-18 0-0 14, Dunleavy 5-7 2-2 14,
Rush 0-2 0-2 0, Foster 0-1 6-6 6, Posey 1-3 0-0 3,
George 3-5 0-0 7, Price 3-6 0-0 7, S.Jones 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals 36-76 14-18 92.
PPOORRTTLLAANNDD    ((9977))
Batum 8-14 2-2 23, Aldridge 8-20 9-10 25, Przybilla 3-5
0-1 6, Miller 0-0 0-0 0, Matthews 6-14 6-7 19, Mills 1-6
0-0 3, Johnson 0-0 0-0 0, Fernandez 4-9 0-0 11,
Cunningham 5-14 0-0 10, Marks 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 35-83
17-20 97.
IInnddiiaannaa 2288 2255 1177 2222 —— 9922
PPoorrttllaanndd 1199 2277 2211 3300 —— 9977
3-Point Goals—Indiana 6-18 (Dunleavy 2-4, Price 1-3,
Granger 1-3, George 1-3, Posey 1-3, Rush 0-1, Collison
0-1), Portland 10-20 (Batum 5-8, Fernandez 3-5,
Matthews 1-3, Mills 1-4). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Indiana 49 (Hibbert 10), Portland 46 (Aldridge 12).
Assists—Indiana 16 (Collison 7), Portland 29 (Matthews
9). Total Fouls—Indiana 21, Portland 15. Technicals—
Foster, Aldridge. A—20,563 (19,980).

MMeenn’’ss CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
EEaasstt

Canisius 75, Iona 73
Fairfield 57, Niagara 49
New Hampshire 80, UMBC 60
Princeton 73, College of N.J. 40
St. Peter’s 62, Manhattan 53
Vermont 70, Binghamton 52
West Virginia 56, South Florida 46

SSoouutthh
Belmont 72, ETSU 62
Lipscomb 76, S.C.-Upstate 55
N.C. State 72, Miami 70

MMiiddwweesstt
E. Michigan 41, Cent. Michigan 38
Evansville 70, Bradley 67
Iowa 91, Indiana 77
Kent St. 78, Miami (Ohio) 57
Wis.-Green Bay 63, Valparaiso 61
Wis.-Milwaukee 86, Butler 80, OT
Wisconsin 78, Northwestern 46

SSoouutthhwweesstt
No major team scores reported from the SOUTHWEST.

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
EEaasstt

Binghamton 55, Vermont 51, OT
Boston U. 58, Hartford 50
Drexel 69, Hofstra 57
Fairfield 48, Niagara 37
Iona 73, Canisius 58
Penn St. 82, Indiana 69
Stony Brook 73, Maine 70
UMBC 69, New Hampshire 51
UNC Wilmington 85, Northeastern 68

SSoouutthh
Clemson 77, Wake Forest 73, OT
Delaware 50, Georgia St. 46
Duke 65, N.C. State 64
Georgia 78, Mississippi St. 58
Georgia Tech 67, Boston College 54
James Madison 69, Va. Commonwealth 59
Kentucky 78, Vanderbilt 68
LSU 72, Florida 58
Maryland 88, North Carolina 65
Middle Tennessee 71, Denver 68
Old Dominion 71, Towson 43
Savannah St. 84, New Orleans 44
South Carolina 59, Alabama 48
Southern Miss. 70, East Carolina 67, OT
Tennessee 73, Auburn 53
UCF 68, Marshall 40
Virginia 72, Virginia Tech 37
William & Mary 69, George Mason 57

MMiiddwweesstt
Bradley 65, Evansville 58
Michigan 57, Purdue 45
Michigan St. 66, Minnesota 54
N. Illinois 71, Miami (Ohio) 64
N. Iowa 79, S. Illinois 39
Notre Dame 69, St. John’s 36
Oklahoma 75, Kansas 57

SSoouutthhwweesstt
Houston 81, Memphis 68
Mississippi 69, Arkansas 65
Rice 58, UAB 52
SMU 81, UTEP 79
Tulane 80, Tulsa 66

FFaarr  WWeesstt
Oregon 81, Oregon St. 72

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  JJaann..  2244
NNCCAAAA  BBaasskkeettbbaallll

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE                                                  LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at  Drexel                         10½ GeorgiaSt.
at  Pittsburgh                  9½ NotreDame
Va.  Commonwealth        10 atTowson
at  Hofstra                       1½ JamesMadison
at  Old  Dominion            14½ UNCWilmington
at  Northeastern 7½             William &Mary
George  Mason                   6 atDelaware
at  Kansas  St.                    6 Baylor
at  Wofford                         5½ Furman
at  Ball  St.                          3 Morehead St.
at  Siena                              1 Rider
Montana  St. 2½ at Idaho St.
Texas  Southern                  5 at MVSU
at  Norfolk  St. 10             S.Carolina St.

NNBBAA
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE                                                LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at  Orlando                         13 Detroit
at  Philadelphia                   4 Phoenix
Memphis                              3 at Toronto
at  New  Jersey                   7½ Cleveland
at  New  York                     8½ Washington
at  Chicago                        8½ Milwaukee
at  Minnesota                     Pk Houston
at  New  Orleans                 2 Oklahoma City
at  Portland                        7 Sacramento
San  Antonio 4½ at Golden State

NNHHLL
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE                                              LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG                  LLIINNEE

at  Carolina -160Toronto+140
at  Washington -190 N.Y.Rangers +165
at  Calgary -130Nashville+110
at  Colorado -135 St. Louis +115
at  Vancouver -175Dallas +155
at  Los  Angeles -120Boston +100

Copyright 2011 World Features Syndicate, Inc.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL  PPllaayyooffff  GGllaannccee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
WWiilldd--ccaarrdd  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  88

Seattle 41, New Orleans 36
N.Y. Jets 17, Indianapolis 16

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  99
Baltimore 30, Kansas City 7
Green Bay 21, Philadelphia 16

DDiivviissiioonnaall  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  1155

Pittsburgh 31, Baltimore 24
Green Bay 48, Atlanta 21

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1166
Chicago 35, Seattle 24
N.Y. Jets 28, New England 21

CCoonnffeerreennccee  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiippss
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2233

Green Bay 21, Chicago 14
Pittsburgh 24, N.Y. Jets 19

PPrroo  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  3300

AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu
AFC vs. NFC,  5 p.m.(FOX)

SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  FFeebb..  66

AAtt  AArrlliinnggttoonn,,  TTeexxaass
Pittsburgh vs. Green Bay,  4:30 p.m.(FOX)

PPAACCKKEERRSS  2211,,  BBEEAARRSS  1144  

GGrreeeenn    BBaayy 77 77 00 77 —— 2211
CChhiiccaaggoo 00 00 00 1144 —— 1144

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
GB—Rodgers 1 run (Crosby kick), 10:50.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
GB—Starks 4 run (Crosby kick), 11:13.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Chi—Taylor 1 run (Gould kick), 12:02.
GB—Raji 18 interception return (Crosby kick), 6:04.
Chi—Bennett 35 pass from Hanie (Gould kick), 4:43.
A—62,377.

GGBB CChhii
First  downs 23 17
Total  Net  Yards 356 301
Rushes-yards 32-120 24-83
Passing 236 218
Punt  Returns 3-13 4-38
Kickoff  Returns 3-44 4-63
Interceptions  Ret. 3-58 2-43
Comp-Att-Int 17-30-2 19-38-3
Sacked-Yards  Lost 1-8 2-15
Punts 8-41.8 9-37.1
Fumbles-Lost 2-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 6-40 9-89
Time  of  Possession 34:04 25:56

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Green Bay, Starks 22-74, Rodgers 7-39,
Jackson 2-5, Kuhn 1-2. Chicago, Forte 17-70, Cutler 2-10,
Hanie 1-3, Taylor 3-2, Bennett 1-(-2).
PASSING—Green Bay, Rodgers 17-30-2-244. Chicago,
Hanie 13-20-2-153, Cutler 6-14-1-80, Collins 0-4-0-0.
RECEIVING—Green Bay, Jennings 8-130, Nelson 4-67,
Jackson 1-16, J.Jones 1-10, Driver 1-9, Kuhn 1-6, Starks
1-6. Chicago, Forte 10-90, Bennett 3-45, Olsen 3-30,
Knox 2-56, Taylor 1-12.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

SSTTEEEELLEERRSS  2244,,  JJEETTSS  1199

NN..YY..    JJeettss 00 33 77 99 —— 1199
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 77 1177 00 00 —— 2244

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Pit—Mendenhall 1 run (Suisham kick), 5:54.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Pit—FG Suisham 20, 6:51.
Pit—Roethlisberger 2 run (Suisham kick), 2:00.
Pit—Gay 19 fumble return (Suisham kick), 1:13.
NYJ—FG Folk 42, :09.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
NYJ—Holmes 45 pass from Sanchez (Folk kick), 12:13.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
NYJ—DeVito safety, 7:38.
NYJ—Cotchery 4 pass from Sanchez (Folk kick), 3:06.
A—66,662.

NNYYJJ PPiitt
First  downs 17 23
Total  Net  Yards 289 287
Rushes-yards 22-70 43-166
Passing 219 121
Punt  Returns 0-0 2-10
Kickoff  Returns 5-51 4-70
Interceptions  Ret. 2-10 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 20-33-0 10-19-2
Sacked-Yards  Lost 2-14 2-12
Punts 4-36.5 1-38.0
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 3-0
Penalties-Yards 6-50 4-25
Time  of  Possession 25:19 34:41

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—N.Y. Jets, Greene 9-52, Tomlinson 9-16,
Sanchez 3-6, Cotchery 1-(-4). Pittsburgh, Mendenhall
27-121, Redman 4-27, Roethlisberger 11-21, Moore 1-(-
3).
PASSING—N.Y. Jets, Sanchez 20-33-0-233. Pittsburgh,
Roethlisberger 10-19-2-133.
RECEIVING—N.Y. Jets, Keller 8-64, Cotchery 5-33,
Edwards 3-50, Holmes 2-61, B.Smith 2-25. Pittsburgh,
Miller 2-38, Mendenhall 2-32, Ward 2-14, Sanders 1-20,
Brown 1-14, Moore 1-9, Wallace 1-6.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

GGOOLLFF
BBoobb  HHooppee  CCllaassssiicc  PPaarr  SSccoorreess

SSuunnddaayy
AAllll  CCoouurrsseess  AArree  PPaarr  7722

LLaa  QQuuiinnttaa,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$55  MMiilllliioonn

FFiinnaall  RRoouunndd,,  PPllaayyeedd  OOnn  PPaallmmeerr  CCoouurrssee
((XX--WWoonn  OOnn  TThhee  SSeeccoonndd  PPllaayyooffff  HHoollee))

Jhonattan  Vegas x  64p-67n-67s-66l-69—333 -27
Bill  Haas    69s-68l-68n-62p-66—333 -27
Gary  W.  65s-69l-64n-66p-69—333 -27
Ryan  Palmer                 67l-71s-65p-67n-64—334 -26
Brian  Gay  69l-69s-66p-70n-62—336 -24
Kevin  Na  69l-67s-68p-65n-67—336 -24
Chris  Couch 67l-65s-69p-70n-66—337 -23
Matt  Kuchar 66s-70l-67n-66p-68—337 -23
Keegan  Bradley  66n-67p-68l-66s-70—337 -23
Chris  Kirk 69l-68s-64p-66n-70—337 -23
Greg  Chalmers 67n-67p-65l-69s-70—338 -22
Daniel  S. 69s-66l-68n-64p-71—338 -22
Bill  Lunde  74p-64n-67s-68l-66—339 -21
Derek  Lamely 63p-73n-72s-64l-67—339 -21
Webb  Simpson 68s-69l-67n-68p-67—339 -21
Justin  Leonard  69s-71l-64n-68p-67—339 -21
Alex  Cejka  69p-67n-67s-68l-68—339 -21
Brian  Davis 67p-66n-71s-68l-67—339 -21
Jerry  Kelly  67l-68s-67p-68n-69—339 -21
Charles  H 66n-66p-70l-67s-70—339 -21
Boo  Weekley 65p-66n-72s-66l-70—339 -21
Michael  B. 68p-69n-67s-67l-69—340 -20
Dean  Wilson 69l-68s-67p-66n-70—340 -20
Martin  Laird 68l-68s-64p-66n-74—340 -20
Vaughn  Taylor              71n-66p-69l-68s-67—341 -19
Brendon Jonge 68s-71l-70n-66p-66—341 -19
David  Duval  68s-67l-69n-68p-69—341 -19
Zack  Miller  74l-66s-68p-69n-64—341 -19
Matt  Jones  67p-71n-66s-70l-68—342 -18
Jason  Gore  70n-68p-65l-70s-69—342 -18
Kyle  Stanley 65l-71s-68p-71n-67—342 -18
Shaun  Micheel 66s-72l-68n-65p-71—342 -18
Steve  Elkington 68p-69n-67s-69l-70—343 -17
Mark  C. 69s-69l-69n-68p-68—343 -17
Stephen  Ames 69p-68n-68s-68l-70—343 -17
David  Toms  70l-73s-66p-66n-68—343 -17
Bryce  Molder 68l-76s-67p-65n-67—343 -17
Kevin  S. 69n-67p-70l-70s-67—343 -17
Jason  Dufner 68s-72l-69n-67p-67—343 -17
Ryuji  Imada  66p-71n-68s-66l-72—343 -17
Fredrik  J.  (34), 65n-70p-70l-72s-66—343 -17
Tim  Petrovic 67p-69n-69s-69l-70—344 -16
Paul  Goydos  68l-72s-67p-66n-71—344 -16
Kris  Blanks  66l-71s-67p-71n-69—344 -16
Kevin  S. 68n-69p-68l-68s-71—344 -16
D.A.  Points  67n-70p-69l-69s-69—344 -16
Matt  B.  (27),  69s-74l-66n-68p-67—344 -16
Blake  Adams  70l-69s-69p-66n-71—345 -15
Kevin  Chappell  68s-69l-68n-69p-71—345 -15
Peter  Tomasulo 66s-68l-71n-68p-72—345 -15
J.J.  Henry  64n-74p-71l-67s-69—345 -15
Spencer  Levin  69n-74p-70l-65s-67—345 -15
Chad  Campbell 69n-72p-70l-67s-67—345 -15
Brandt  Jobe  68s-69l-71n-66p-72—346 -14
Harrison  Frazar 68s-68l-68n-70p-72—346 -14
Jeff  Overton  69n-65p-67l-72s-73—346 -14
Chad  Collins 66p-72n-70s-68l-70—346 -14
Pat  Perez  69s-69l-68n-71p-69—346 -14
Colt  Knost  70s-73l-64n-70p-69—346 -14
Jesper  Parnevik 73l-70s-65p-70n-68—346 -14
D.J.  Trahan  71l-68s-65p-69n-74—347 -13
Kevin  Stadler 72s-68l-66n-66p-75—347 -13
Mark  Wilson 69l-73s-70p-64n-71—347 -13
Kenny  Perry  67p-69n-71s-69l-71—347 -13
Fabian  Gomez 67l-77s-66p-67n-70—347 -13
Steve  Marino  68l-71s-66p-71n-72—348 -12
Jarrod  Lyle  70n-72p-68l-68s-70—348 -12
Cameron  T. 67p-67n-71s-70l-74—349 -11
Chris  Stroud 70l-68s-73p-66n-72—349 -11
Michael  P. 69n-68p-71l-69s-72—349 -11
Scott  Mccarron 70s-70l-66n-66p-78—350 -10
John  Rollins  74l-71s-65p-66n-75—351 -9
Hunter  Haas  67n-69p-73l-68s-74—351 -9

AAbbuu  DDhhaabbii  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  
SSuunnddaayy

AAtt  AAbbuu  DDhhaabbii  GGoollff  CClluubb
AAbbuu  DDhhaabbii,,  UUnniitteedd  AArraabb  EEmmiirraatteess

PPuurrssee::  $$22..77  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,559900  --    PPaarr::  7722

FFiinnaall
Martin  Kaymer,  Germany 67-65-66-66—264
Rory  Mcilroy,  N  Ireland 71-67-65-69—272

Retief  Goosen,  South  Africa 70-71-69-64—274
Graeme  Mcdowell,  N  Ireland 66-70-71-67—274
Gareth  Maybin,  N  Ireland 71-67-69-69—276
David  Lynn,  England 69-68-67-72—276
Rafael  Cabrera-Bello,  Spain 71-73-67-66—277
Francesco  Molinari,  Italy 71-72-69-66—278
Ricardo  Gonzalez,  Argentina 72-68-71-67—278
Charl  Schwartzel,  South  Africa 64-71-71-72—278
Jamie  Donaldson,  Wales 74-69-70-66—279
Miguel  Angel  Jimenez,  Spain 71-71-71-66—279
Pablo  Larrazabal,  Spain 70-70-69-70—279
Scott  Strange,  Australia 70-71-68-70—279
Nicolas  Colsaerts,  Belgium 72-67-69-71—279
Rafa  Echenique,  Argentina 69-68-71-71—279
Anthony  Wall,  England 73-68-69-69—279
Noh  Seung-Yul,  Korea 74-68-71-67—280
Anders  Hansen,  Denmark 68-72-72-68—280
Phillip  Price,  Wales 72-70-69-69—280
Paul  Casey,  England 73-70-67-70—280
Tano  Goya,  Argentina 70-73-65-72—280
Chris  Wood,  England 73-68-73-67—281
David  Howell,  England 72-71-68-70—281
Alvaro  Quiros,  Spain 71-72-69-69—281
Raphael  Jacquelin,  France 72-70-69-70—281
Ignacio  Garrido,  Spain 68-71-71-71—281
Joost  Luiten,  Netherlands 70-69-71-71—281
Rhys  Davies,  Wales 71-71-68-71—281
Niclas  Fasth,  Sweden 66-71-71-73—281
Ross  Mcgowan,  England 71-73-69-69—282
Stephen  Gallacher,  Scotland 74-67-72-69—282
Gregory  Bourdy,  France 70-71-71-70—282
Ross  Fisher,  England 70-71-72-69—282
Richard  Green,  Australia 68-71-70-73—282
Alexander  Noren,  Sweden 66-73-67-76—282
Richard  Finch,  England 71-72-73-67—283
Soren  Hansen,  Denmark 70-72-70-71—283
Soren  Kjeldsen,  Denmark 69-69-74-71—283
Matteo  Manassero,  Italy 71-71-72-69—283
Phil  Mickelson,  United  States 71-70-72-70—283

CChhaammppiioonnss  TToouurr--MMiittssuubbiisshhii
EElleeccttrriicc  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  

SSuunnddaayy
AAtt  HHuuaallaallaaii  RReessoorrtt  GGoollff  CClluubb

KKaauuppuulleehhuu--KKoonnaa,,  HHaawwaaiiii
PPuurrssee::  $$11..88  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,110077  --    PPaarr  7722
FFiinnaall  RRoouunndd

John  Cook  (305 66-64-64—194 -22
Tom  Lehman  (184) 66-66-64—196 -20
Tom  Watson  (130) 64-65-68—197 -19
Jeff  Sluman  (100) 65-66-68—199 -17
Russ  Cochran  (100) 62-65-72—199 -17
Corey  Pavin  (80) 7-68-65—200 -16
Tom  Kite  (70) 67-66-68—201 -15
Keith  Fergus  (51) 69-69-64—202 -14
David  Frost  (51) 67-69-66—202 -14
Michael  Allen  (51) 70-66-66—202 -14
Mark  O’meara  (51) 66-68-68—202 -14
Mark  Mcnulty  (51) 65-67-70—202 -14
Tom  Pernice,  Jr. 68-68-67—203 -13
Mike  Goodes 67-67-69—203 -13
Jay  Haas 70-67-67—204 -12
Dan  Forsman 68-70-67—205 -11
Rod  Spittle 71-67-67—205 -11
Fred  Funk 69-68-68—205 -11
Fred  Couples 68-69-68—205 -11
Bernhard  Langer 65-69-71—205 -11
Nick  Price 71-70-65—206 -10
Brad  Bryant 68-72-66—206 -10
Ben  Crenshaw 64-72-70—206 -10
Phil  Blackmar 72-70-65—207 -9
Loren  Roberts 68-70-69—207 -9
D.A.  Weibring 71-71-66—208 -8
Fuzzy  Zoeller 67-74-67—208 -8
Larry  Mize 67-71-70—208 -8
Mike  Reid 71-67-70—208 -8
Hale  Irwin 69-73-67—209 -7
Ted  Schulz 68-73-68—209 -7
Bobby  Wadkins 69-72-69—210 -6
David  Eger 70-70-70—210 -6
Lonnie  Nielsen 70-69-71—210 -6
Bruce  Vaughan 67-70-73—210 -6
Allen  Doyle 71-72-68—211 -5
Bruce  Lietzke 74-69-69—212 -4
Craig  Stadler 72-68-72—212 -4
Gary  Hallberg 70-69-74—213 -3
Eduardo  Romero 74-71-73—218 +2
Denis  Watson 76-71-73—220 +4
Curtis  Strange 75-74-74—223 +7

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC            GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Philadelphia  49 32 12 5 69 169 128
Pittsburgh     49 30 15 4 64 153 114
N.Y.  Rangers  50 28 19 3 59 143 121
N.Y.  Islanders 47 15 25 7 37 117 157
New  Jersey    48 16 29 3 35 100 143
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT      GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Boston           48 27 14 7 61 150 109
Montreal       49 27 17 5 59 128 118
Buffalo          48 22 21 5 49 134 142
Toronto         47 19 23 5 43 120 145
Ottawa          49 17 25 7 41 106 157
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT      GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Tampa  Bay    50 30 15 5 65 152 154
Washington    49 27 14 8 62 139 126
Atlanta           51 23 19 9 55 151 166
Carolina        48 23 19 6 52 143 149
Florida          47 21 21 5 47 126 126

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL              GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Detroit          48 29 13 6 64 163 142
Nashville       48 27 15 6 60 132 114
Chicago         49 26 19 4 56 155 135
St.  Louis       47 22 18 7 51 126 138
Columbus      48 23 20 5 51 128 149
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT    GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Vancouver    48 29 10 9 67 156 119
Colorado       48 24 18 6 54 155 157
Minnesota     48 24 19 5 53 126 132
Calgary         49 22 21 6 50 137 150
Edmonton     47 14 25 8 36 117 162
PPAACCIIFFIICC                  GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Dallas           48 29 14 5 63 143 129
Anaheim       51 27 20 4 58 137 144
Phoenix        49 24 16 9 57 141 139
San  Jose      49 25 19 5 55 137 135
Los  Angeles  48 25 22 1 51 138 122
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Anaheim 4, Montreal 3, SO

N.Y. Rangers 3, Atlanta 2, SO
Calgary 4, Vancouver 3, SO
New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 1
Chicago 4, Detroit 1
Boston 6, Colorado 2
Washington 4, Toronto 1
Pittsburgh 3, Carolina 2
Columbus 5, St. Louis 2
Los Angeles 4, Phoenix 3
San Jose 4, Minnesota 3

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Nashville 3, Edmonton 2, SO
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 1
New Jersey 5, Florida 2
Buffalo 5, N.Y. Islanders 3
Tampa Bay 7, Atlanta 1

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto at Carolina, 5 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Washington, 5:30 p.m.
Nashville at Calgary, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Colorado, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Vancouver, 8 p.m.
Boston at Los Angeles, 8:30 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Florida at N.Y. Rangers, 5 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 5 p.m.
Anaheim at Columbus, 5 p.m.
Montreal at Philadelphia, 5:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Ottawa, 5:30 p.m.
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 5:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Phoenix, 7 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
AAuussttrraalliiaann  OOppeenn
MMoonnddaayy  ((ppaarrttiiaall  rreessuullttss))

AAtt  MMeellbboouurrnnee  PPaarrkk
MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa

PPuurrssee::  $$2244..77  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr

SSiinngglleess
MMeenn

FFoouurrtthh  RRoouunndd
Alexandr Dolgopolov, Ukraine, def. Robin Soderling
(4), Sweden, 1-6, 6-3, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

WWoommeenn
FFoouurrtthh  RRoouunndd

Petra Kvitova (25), Czech Republic, def. Flavia
Pennetta (22), Italy, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

DDoouubblleess
MMeenn

TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Mariusz Fyrstenberg/Marcin Matkowski (5), Poland,
def. Colin Ebelthite/Adam Feeney, Australia, 6-1, 4-6,
6-4.

WWoommeenn
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Chuang Chia-jung/Hsieh Su-wei, Taiwan, def. Anna-
Lena Groenefeld, Germany/Patty Schnyder,
Switzerland, 6-4, 6-2.

AAuussttrraalliiaann  OOppeenn  
SSuunnddaayy

AAtt  MMeellbboouurrnnee  PPaarrkk
MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa

PPuurrssee::  $$2244..77  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr

SSiinngglleess
MMeenn

FFoouurrtthh  RRoouunndd
Novak Djokovic (3), Serbia, def. Nicolas Almagro (14),
Spain, 6-3, 6-4, 6-0.
Roger Federer (2), Switzerland, def. Tommy Robredo,
Spain, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Tomas Berdych (6), Czech Republic, def. Fernando
Verdasco (9), Spain, 6-4, 6-2, 6-3.
Stanislas Wawrinka (19), Switzerland, def. Andy
Roddick (8), U.S., 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.

WWoommeenn
FFoouurrtthh  RRoouunndd

Caroline Wozniacki (1), Denmark, def. Anastasija
Sevastova, Latvia, 6-3, 6-4.
Li Na (9), China, def. Victoria Azarenka (8), Belarus, 6-
3, 6-3.
Andrea Petkovic (30), Germany, def. Maria Sharapova
(14), Russia, 6-2, 6-3.
Francesca Schiavone (6), Italy, def. Svetlana
Kuznetsova (23), Russia, 6-4, 1-6, 16-14.

DDoouubblleess
MMeenn

TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Bob/Mike Bryan (1), U.S., def. Benjamin
Becker/Michael Kohlmann, Germany, 7-5, 6-2.
Lukasz Kubot, Poland/Oliver Marach (4), Austria, def.
Daniele Bracciali/Potito Starace, Italy, 6-3, 6-1.
Max Mirnyi, Belarus/Daniel Nestor (2), Canada, def.
Carsten Ball/Chris Guccione, Australia, 6-4, 7-5.
Jurgen Melzer, Austria/Philipp Petzschner (6),
Germany, def. Bjorn Phau, Germany/Janko Tipsarevic,
Serbia, 6-3, 6-2.

WWoommeenn
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Bethanie Mattek-Sands/Meghann Shaughnessy (9),
U.S., def. Iveta Benesova/Barbora Zahlavova Strycova
(6), Czech Republic, 7-5, 6-3.
Kveta Peschke, Czech Republic/Katarina Srebotnik (2),
Slovenia, def. Shahar Peer, Israel/Peng Shuai (14),
China, 6-2, 7-6 (3).
Gisela Dulko, Argentina/Flavia Pennetta (1), Italy, def.
Olga Govortsova, Belarus/Alla Kudryavtseva, Russia,
6-3, 6-2.
Natalie Grandin, South Africa/Vladimira Uhlirova,
Czech Republic, def. Julia Goerges, Germany/Lisa
Raymond (7), U.S., 7-6 (5), 3-6, 6-4.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms with RHP Darren
O’Day on a one-year contract.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
AArreennaa  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

ARIZONA RATTLERS—Signed WR/LB Jason Geathers
and L Alonzo Durham.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

ATLANTA THRASHERS—Reassigned LW Michael Forney
from Chicago (AHL) to Gwinnett (ECHL).
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Assigned C Andreas Engqvist
to Hamilton (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Recalled D Michael Del Zotto
and F Evgeny Grachev from Connecticut (AHL).
Assigned F Dale Weise to Connecticut.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Recalled F Stefan Della Rovere and
D Nikita Nikitin from Peoria (AHL). Assigned D Ian
Cole and F Ryan Reaves to Peoria.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Reassigned F Sergei Shirokov
to Manitoba (AHL). Recalled D Lee Sweatt from
Manitoba.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

77  pp..mm..
Wood River at Canyon Ridge

77::3300  pp..mm..
Hagerman at Wendell
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66::3300  pp..mm.
Jackpot, Nev., at Oakley

77::3300  pp..mm..
Canyon Ridge at Kimberly
Castleford at Glenns Ferry 

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm.
ESPN — Notre Dame at Pittsburgh

77  pp..mm..
ESPN — Baylor at Kansas St.

NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY
55::3300  pp..mm..

VERSUS — N.Y. Rangers at
Washington

TTEENNNNIISS
77  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Australian Open, quarter-
finals, at Melbourne, Australia

11::3300  aa..mm..
ESPN2 — Australian Open, quarter-

finals, at Melbourne, Australia
WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Iowa at Ohio St.

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

LOS ANGELES  — Jack LaLanne, the fitness guru
who inspired television viewers to trim down, eat
well and pump iron for decades before diet and exer-
cise became a national obsession, died Sunday. He
was 96.

LaLanne died of respiratory failure due to pneu-
monia Sunday afternoon at his home in Morro Bay
on California’s central coast, his longtime agent Rick
Hersh said.

Lalanne ate healthy and exercised every day of his
life up until the end, Hersh said.

“I have not only lost my husband and a great
American icon, but the best friend and most loving
partner anyone could ever hope for,” Elaine LaLanne,
Lalanne’s wife of 51 years and a frequent partner in
his television appearances, said in a written state-
ment.

Just before he had heart valve surgery in 2009 at
age 95, Jack Lalanne told his family that dying would
wreck his image, his publicist Ariel Hankin said at the
time.

“He was amazing,” said 87-year-old former “Price
is Right” host Bob Barker, who credited LaLanne’s
encouragement with helping him to start exercising
often.

“He never lost enthusiasm for life and physical fit-
ness,” Barker told The Associated Press on Sunday.
“I saw him in about 2007 and he still looked remark-
ably good. He still looked like the same enthusiastic
guy that he always was.”

LaLanne (pronounced lah-LAYN’) credited a sud-
den interest in fitness with transforming his life as a
teen, and he worked tirelessly over the next eight
decades to transform others’ lives, too.

“The only way you can hurt the body is not use it,”
LaLanne said. “Inactivity is the killer and, remember,
it’s never too late.”

His workout show was a television staple from the
1950s to the ‘70s. LaLanne and his dog Happy
encouraged kids to wake their mothers and drag
them in front of the television set. He developed
exercises that used no special equipment, just a
chair and a towel.

He also founded a chain of fitness studios that
bore his name and in recent years touted the value
of raw fruit and vegetables as he helped market a
machine called Jack LaLanne’s Power Juicer.

When he turned 43 in 1957, he performed more
than 1,000 push-ups in 23 minutes on the “You

Asked For It” television show. At 60, he swam from
Alcatraz Island to Fisherman’s Wharf in San
Francisco — handcuffed, shackled and towing a
boat. Ten years later, he performed a similar feat in
Long Beach harbor.

He maintained a youthful physique and joked in
2006 that “I can’t afford to die. It would wreck my
image.”

“I never think of my age, never,” LaLanne said in
1990. “I could be 20 or 100. I never think about it,
I’m just me. Look at Bob Hope, George Burns.
They’re more productive than they’ve ever been in
their whole lives right now.”

Fellow bodybuilder and former California gover-
nor Arnold Schwarzenegger credited LaLanne
with taking exercise out of the gymnasium and
into living rooms.

“He laid the groundwork for others to have
exercise programs, and now it has bloomed from
that black and white program into a very colorful
enterprise,” Schwarzenegger said in 1990.

In 1936 in his native Oakland, LaLanne opened
a health studio that included weight-training for
women and athletes. Those were revolutionary
notions at the time, because of the theory that
weight training made an athlete slow and “muscle
bound” and made a woman look masculine.

“You have to understand that it was absolutely
forbidden in those days for athletes to use
weights,” he once said. “It just wasn’t done. We had
athletes who used to sneak into the studio to work
out.

“It was the same with women. Back then,
women weren’t supposed to use weights. I guess I
was a pioneer,” LaLanne said.

The son of poor French immigrants, he was born
in 1914 and grew up to become a sugar addict, he
said.

The turning point occurred one night when he
heard a lecture by pioneering nutritionist Paul
Bragg, who advocated the benefits of brown rice,
whole wheat and a vegetarian diet.

“He got me so enthused,” LaLanne said.“After the
lecture I went to his dressing room and spent an
hour and a half with him. He said, ‘Jack, you’re a
walking garbage can.”‘

Soon after, LaLanne constructed a makeshift gym
in his back yard. “I had all these firemen and police
working out there and I kind of used them as guinea

pigs,” he said.
He said his own daily routine usually consisted

of two hours of weightlifting and an hour in the
swimming pool.

MAGIC VALLEY

CRHS boosters to meet
The Canyon Ridge Booster Club will hold its

monthly meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in room 301 at
Canyon Ridge High School. Anyone interested is
invited to attend.

Twin Falls baseball and softball
registrations coming

Registration for the Twin Falls County Youth
Baseball League will be held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursday at the Right On Track Childcare
Building, located at 1141 Falls Avenue East, Ste.
501. Registration is open to players ages 7 to
15.

In order to register a copy of the player's
birth certificate must be provided in addition
to the registration fee, which is $50 for Rookie
Baseball and Softball, Cal Ripken Baseball and
10 under and 12 under Softball, and $65 for
Babe Ruth Baseball and 14 under Softball. A
parent or guardian must be present to sign the
required forms. Fundraiser participation is also
required.

Information: www.tfbaseball.com or
tfcyb@hotmail.com.

CSI Boxing Smoker nears
The College of Southern Idaho Rodeo Team's

34th annual Cowboy and Cowgirl Boxing Smoker will
be held Saturday, at CSI's Eldon Evans Expo Center.
CSI rodeo team members and other local fighters

will face student-athletes from Utah Valley
University, Idaho State, Weber State, Boise State and
other universities from Utah and Oregon. Fighters
will compete in weight divisions ranging from 125 to
250 pounds. Former Golden Gloves boxer Brian
Tubbs is training the boxers for the event.

The doors will open at 6 p.m., with pre-fight
entertainment at 7:30 and matches at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $30 for ringside, $15 for reserved
floor seats or the mezzanine, $13 for reserved
bleacher seats and $10 for general admission. All
proceeds support the CSI rodeo team. Tickets
are available in advance at the Expo Center, The
Beacon Grill, Vickers Western Wear and EZ
Money Pawn and Auto in Burley. Tickets are
being sold by all CSI rodeo team members and
will also be available at the door.

Information: CSI Rodeo office at 732-6619 or
732-6620.

Vandal Boosters hold dinner
Magic Valley Vandal Boosters will host the Ninth

Annual Winterfest Dinner at 6 p.m. on Friday.
University of Idaho President M. Duane Nellis and
Athletic Director Rob Spear will be in attendance.
Reserve a seat by calling Andrea Huettig at 681-6691
or Kody Youree at 316-1688.

T.F. offers youth wrestling sign-ups
Twin Falls Parks and Recreation will hold reg-

istration for youth wrestling through Feb. 18.
Participants attending Perrine, Oregon Trail,
Harrison and Lincoln elementary schools will
practice and wrestle with the Canyon Ridge High
School wrestling team on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Feb. 28 to
April 2. Those attending Sawtooth, Bickel, and
Morningside elementary schools will wrestle
with the Twin Falls High School wrestling team
on Tuesdays and Thurs-days. Grades K-2 will
attend from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. with grades 3-6
attending from 6:30 to 7:30. The cost is $25
($35 for those outside city limits) and includes a
T-shirt. Register at Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation (136 Maxwell Ave.) or online at
http://www.tfid.org. Information: 736-2265.

—Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

Fitness guru Jack LaLanne, 96, dies at Calif. home
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II
t turns out Idahoans aren’t quite the self-
reliant, rugged individualists we thought we
were.

One in three Idaho residents received help
from the state Division of Welfare in 2010,

ranging from food stamps to Medicaid to Aid to the
Aged, Blind and Disabled.

That’s a half million people.
Division Administrator Russ Barron told the

Legislature’s Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee last week that because of high unem-
ployment, more Idahoans are looking for help who
have never sought public assistance before.

Caseloads have jumped, but
the agency’s personnel
budget was cut by $1 million
in state general funds,
$2 million in total funds.

So the Department of
Health and Welfare has
eliminated services and pro-
grams that weren’t required
by the federal government.
That means people who
apply for food stamps no
longer are forced to comply
with child support services
as a condition of receiving
food stamps. Aggressive
efforts to locate non-paying
parents for child support
also have been dropped. Job
assistance for food-stamp
recipients aged 18-50 who
don’t have children and
aren’t disabled has been cut
off. And 1,400 recipients
have been booted off the Aid
to the Aged, Blind and

Disabled program, while another 600 had their
benefits reduced.

All of which underscores what legislators are
going to hear often in the next few weeks: Simple
decisions can have complex consequences.

Idaho’s Medicaid program has seen a 21 percent
jump in enrollment from fiscal year 2007 to today;
there are now 223,198 Idahoans — 15 percent of the
population — on Medicaid. But legislators will
almost certainly trim $25 million in state Medicaid
spending.

And because state spending is matched by federal
funds, that will eliminate a total of $84 million in
Medicaid services.

Ninety-seven percent of state Medicaid spending
goes to payments to providers, which means that
some of them will go out of business.

State Rep. John Rusche, D-Lewiston, a physician,
estimates a $450 million to $500 million loss to
Idaho’s health care industry, or 4,000 to 5,000 jobs.

That may overstate the impact, but major cuts
the Legislature makes from here on out — be they in
Health and Welfare, public schools or higher edu-
cation — are likely to have a domino effect.

As for the rest of Idahoans, maybe the lesson is
that we’re more dependent on the government —
and each other — than we’d like to think.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

“She’s a very gentle person and her 
personality is coming out with her 

touches ...and I am very luck to know her.”
— Tracy Culbert, a nurse who accompanied 

Gabrielle Giffords on a flight from Arizona 

to a rehabilition hospital in Houston on Friday
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EDITORIAL

The long shadow
of cuts at Health

and Welfare

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

II n every twisted,
wretched, ruinous rela-
tionship, there are

moments so grim, flare-ups
so appalling, that they offer
both parties a chance to step
back, take inventory, and
realize that it’s time — far
past time, in fact — to go
their separate ways.

For the American media
and Sarah Palin, that kind of
a moment arrived earlier
this month.

It began just hours after
the tragedy in Tucson, with
a tweet from Markos “Daily
Kos” Moulitsas, the émi-
nence grise of the liberal
blogosphere. “Mission
Accomplished, Sarah Palin,”
he wrote, linking to a map
that Palin’s PAC had put up
last fall, placing targets on
various Democratic dis-
tricts, Gabrielle Giffords’s
included. It didn’t take long
for the media to seize on his
attack and run with it.
Forget a nation’s grief and
Giffords’s struggle to sur-
vive: What America really
needed, the nation’s pundits
and TV producers decided,
was a noisy debate about
the possible link between
Jared Lee Loughner’s crime
and Palin’s martial cam-
paign rhetoric.

Given how little connec-
tion Loughner seems to
have to any kind of right-
wing politics, this conversa-
tion looked increasingly
ridiculous, and even a little
bit obscene. But instead of
letting the frenzy die away,
Palin decided that what the
country really needed was
for her to use the day set
aside for mourning
Loughner’s victims to make
a speech complaining about
her own victimization. (Or
as she put it, rather more
pungently, the “blood libel”
being leveled by her critics.)
Which, needless to say, gave
the press exactly the excuse
it needed to continue its
wall-to-wall Palin coverage
for another 48 hours — and

beyond, perhaps, given that
she’s slated to appear on
Sean Hannity’s show.

The whole business felt
less like an episode in
American political history
than a scene from a particu-
larly toxic marriage — more
Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? than The Making of
the President. The press
and Palin have been at war
with each other almost from
the first, but their mutual
antipathy looks increasingly
like co-dependency: they
can’t get along, but they
can’t live without each
other either.

For their part, the media
manage to be consistently
unfair to the former Alaska
governor — gossipy and
hostile in their reportage,
hysterical and condescend-
ing in their commentary —
even as they follow her
every move with a fascina-
tion bordering on obses-
sion. (MSNBC, in particular,
should just change its name
to “Palin 24/7” and get it
over with.) When commen-
tators aren’t denouncing
her, they’re busy building up
her legend — exaggerating
her political acumen, over-
praising her communica-
tions strategy, covering her
every tweet as if she were
the Viceroy of Red America,
and spinning out outlandish
scenarios in which she cap-

tures the White House in
2012.

Palin, meanwhile, offi-
cially despises the
“lamestream” media. But
press coverage — good, bad,
whatever — is clearly the
oxygen she craves. She sup-
posedly hates having her
privacy invaded, yet her
family keeps showing up on
reality TV. She thinks the
political class is clueless and
out-of-touch, but she can’t
resist responding to its every
provocation. Her public
rhetoric, from “death pan-
els” to “blood libel,” is obvi-
ously crafted to maximize
coverage and controversy,
and generate more heat than
light. And her Twitter
account reads like a constant
plea for the most superficial
sort of media attention.

It’s a grim spectacle on
both sides, and this month’s
pointless controversy was a
particularly low point. So let
me play the relationship
counselor. To the media:
Cover Sarah Palin if you
want, but stop acting as if
she’s the most important
conservative politician in
America. Stop pretending
that she has a plausible path
to the presidency in 2012.
(She doesn’t.) Stop suggest-
ing that she’s the front-
runner for the Republican
nomination. (She isn’t.)
And every time you’re

tempted to parse her tweets
for some secret code or cru-
cial dog whistle, stop and
think, this woman has fewer
Twitter followers than Ben
Stiller, and then go write
about something else
instead.

To Palin: You were an
actual politician once
(remember that?), but
you’re becoming the kind of
caricature that your enemies
have always tried to make of
you. So maybe it’s time to
turn off your iPad for a
while, and take a break from
Facebook and Fox News. The
world won’t end if you don’t
respond to every criticism,
and you might even win a
few more admirers if you
cultivated a lighter touch
and a more above-the-fray
persona. Oh, and when that
reality-TV producer sends
you a pitch for “Sarah Plus
Five Plus Kate Plus Eight,”
just say no.

Breaking up is hard to do,
of course. But for the
majority of Americans who
are neither Palinoiacs nor
Palinistas, here’s the good
news: If the press (including
this columnist!) and Sarah
Palin can’t quit each other,
you can still quit us.

Ross Douthat is a colum-
nist for The New York
Times. Write to him at
rdouthat@nytimes.com.

Sarah Palin and the media need a timeout

OPINION
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Our view:
More
Idahoans
than you
think depend
on govern-
ment-funded
services.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

The Times-News would like your input! We would like a
second community member on our Editorial Board,
someone with good knowledge of and strong opinions on
local issues that affect our lives. If you can combine those
opinions with an open-minded ability to listen to and
debate the merits of issues with those that may disagree
with you, we’d like to hear from you.

The Editorial Board meets weekly to discuss local issues
and set the direction for our Opinion page. If interested,
please submit a concise letter of interest/biography that
emphasizes why your voice would be an important one to
be heard. Send the letter of interest to John.Pfeifer@mag-
icvalley.com on or before Friday, Feb 11.

Community member wanted for

Times-News Editorial Board

We should get more
informed on wind turbines

Beware: Wind turbines
may sprout near you soon.

In 2006, my husband and I
purchased 15 acres of land in
the country. We built a home
we love in a peaceful location
with beautiful and expansive
scenic views.

When we built, installing
industrial wind turbines near
us was not allowed by the
county ordinances and our
serene setting was protected
into the future. Since then,
the ordinances were changed
with almost no public
awareness. Now there is a
proposal to construct nearly
100 wind turbines on the
agricultural lands directly
across the street from our
property.

“So what,” you say. Wind
turbines are industrial, not
agricultural. They produce
energy at best part time, and
what little energy they inter-
mittently produce is mostly
going to other states like
Nevada and California.

Wake up Idahoans! Look
at their economics and how
erecting wind turbines will
dramatically increase your

monthly electric bills.
Research the possible health,
noise, ecological and proper-
ty value effects that wind
turbines will have on you,
your family and your neigh-
bors for generations.

We are seeing hundreds of
these mammoth monstrosi-
ties go up across our Idaho
skylines and letting it hap-
pen. And there are many,
many more wind turbine
projects pending throughout
the state.

Get informed. Be respon-
sible. Don’t let what is hap-
pening to us happen to you!
Contact your local county
planning and zoning depart-
ment and your Idaho State
congressmen and let your
voice be heard.

For more information on
how wind turbines could
affect you, visit www.easti-
dahowindaction.org.

MMEELLIISSSSAA  VVAANNEEVVEENN--
HHOOVVEENN
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Dealing with China could
endanger our freedom

Are Gov. Otter and the
Idaho Commerce
Department allowing a

Communist Party Chinese
“Trojan Horse” in Idaho
supposedly for economic
gain? Idaho and other states
are planning and are already
allowing Communist Party-
controlled Chinese compa-
nies into foreign trade zones.
In Idaho, the communist
company would have access
to our international Boise
airport. Customs and Border
Patrol who “manage” for-
eign trade zones admit they
only randomly inspect goods
in foreign trade zone ware-
houses. Anything could be
held in those warehouses.
Also they would bring in
their own workforce under
the EB-5 Visa law that
Congress must change.

China hates us and con-
siders the United States its
No. 1 enemy! By allowing
them into foreign trade
zones, we are greatly endan-
gering our freedom. This
madness must be stopped!

Congress must audit the
Federal Reserve System
which has never been audit-
ed and is fueling inflation by
printing more unbacked
money. This is leading to
sharp increases in fuel, food,
medical care, education and

a huge $14 trillion debt.
Congress must repeal

Obamacare and stop
Environmental Protection
Agency control over carbon
dioxide, which is not causing
climate change. Many com-
panies are leaving the United
States and food production
and higher energy costs are
coming due to EPA’s unsci-
entific regulations.

The START Treaty is basi-
cally a plan to disarm the
United States! Congress must
pass H.R. 140 to prevent ille-
gal alien children born in the
United States from receiving
automatic U.S. citizenship!

My sympathy goes out to
the victims of the murderer
in Arizona. According to his
friends, he is a liberal, left-
wing drug user. Yet, the lib-
eral media is trying to blame
the shootings on patriotic
Americans. Most all of the
refugees that continue to
pour into Twin Falls come
from countries where guns
were confiscated.
Remember, when guns are
outlawed, only outlaws will
have guns!

A concerned citizen,
AADDRRIIAANN  LL..  AARRPP
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Q
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Forest Service weary of underage drivers in Idaho

LEWISTON (AP) — U.S. Forest
Service officials are considering
altering forest roads in Idaho for
safety reasons following a 2009
decision by Idaho lawmakers that
opened the roads to drivers younger
than 16 operating off-highway

vehicles without a state-issued dri-
ver’s license.

“While responsible OHV (off-
highway vehicle) recreation is wel-
come on national forest system
roads, safe operation of motor vehi-
cles on national forest roads is com-
promised because unlicensed and
untrained drivers are now sharing
roads designed and maintained for
passenger cars and commercial
truck traffic,’’ said Harv Forsgren,
regional forester of the
Intermountain Region based in
Ogden, Utah.

The agency said more than 2,500
miles of roads Forest Service roads
in Idaho are “roads of concern’’ that
could be dangerous for unlicensed
drivers. The Forest Service is taking
public comments through Feb. 22
about roads in the eight national
forests in the state.

After reviewing comments, the
agency said it will consider actions
that could include reducing speed
limits, removing brush for better
visibility, adding speed bumps, and
putting in warning signs.

The agency said some roads could

be closed to off-road vehicle use.
“In cases where risks are unac-

ceptable, OHV use may be restrict-
ed,’’ Forsgren said. “However, for
each road of concern, restricting
OHV use will be considered as a last
resort when no other reasonable and
effective safety measures can be
implemented.’’

Marv Hagedorn, R-Meridian,
sponsored the 2009 law that was
aimed at changing registration and
insurance for off-road vehicles. But
a clause allowed drivers younger
than 16 to ride off-highway vehicles

without a driver’s license on federal
or state land where the road is not
part of the state or local highway
system. The young drivers must be
supervised by a licensed adult.

Andy Brunelle, a Forest Service
spokesman, said the agency can
only close roads to specific types of
vehicles, not just to young drivers.

“We can’t distinguish between
operators,’’ he said. “We only have
the ability to deal with the vehicle,
which is why we are working hard
with OHV groups to have training in
place for underage operators.”

Idaho licenses getting 
a high-tech makeover

BOISE — The Idaho driver’s license is
getting a high-tech makeover.

State transportation officials
announced last week the new licenses to
be issued starting in July will sport a new
look and features designed to reduce
conterfeiting and identity theft.

Agency Spokesman Jeff Stratten told
the Lewiston Tribune it’s been more than
10 years since the state last revamped
its driver’s license.

The need for enhanced security
became apparent after agency employ-
ees ordered a fake identification from an
online source and were unable to tell the
real one from the fake.

Stratten says the new versions will
have several layers of security, including
ghost imaging, laser perforation and
micro-printing.

Forest Service wants 
to move N. Idaho creek

LEWISTON — U.S. Forest Service offi-
cials in northern Idaho are proposing
moving a stream out of a mining tunnel
and back to its historic channel to open
about 15 miles of upstream habitat to
federally protected bull trout and steel-
head.

Clearwater National Forest officials
said the project involves rerouting
Musselshell Creek east of Weippe.

“It’s really a fish-passage project,’’
Forest Service hydrologist Anne Connor
told the Lewiston Tribune. “Currently the
tunnel blocks access to quite a bit of
habitat for fish that can’t get through the
tunnel.’’

Connor said about 500 feet of the
540 Road that was built in the original
stream bed would have to be moved into

an adjacent hillside.
The creek currently flows through

200 feet of mining tunnel cut through
solid rock that is impassable to fish.

“It’s a complete barrier,’’ Connor said.
Officials say the tunnel, locally called

the Chinese Tunnel, was originally a
hard-rock mining shaft believed to have
been built in the 1880s.

Retired Forest Service engineer Norm
Steadman said the creek didn’t flow into
the tunnel when he first arrived in the
1950s.

“I think it just naturally found it,’’ he
said.

The Forest Service is taking public
comments through Feb. 16 and then
plans to conduct an environmental
analysis.

Shooting victim wants
tougher charges filed

IDAHO FALLS — A 35-year-old eastern
Idaho man who lost his right lung and
most of the use of his right arm after
being mistakenly shot during hunting
season last fall says he’s frustrated the
shooter is only facing a misdemeanor.

Korby Hansen of Rexburg says his
medical bills are close to $400,000 and
that he expects those to increase after
being hit with a 12-gauge shotgun slug
fired by 57-year-old Mark Later of Rigby
in October.

Later faces a misdemeanor charge of
injuring another by careless handling
and discharge of a firearm. Hansen
wants Later charged with felony aggra-
vated battery, punishable by up to 15
years in prison.

Hansen tells the Post Register that
insurance is covering medical bills
except his maximum yearly out-of-pock-
et expense of about $3,500.

— The Associated Press

By Jacques Billeaud
Associated Press

TUCSON, Ariz. — Investigators
have been poring over surveillance
video, interviewing witnesses and
analyzing items seized from Jared
Loughner’s home as they build a
case in the assassination attempt
against Rep. Gabrielle Giffords.

It’s a case that likely will take
years to play out as it goes through
the many phases of the criminal
justice system: prosecutions by
both federal and state authorities,
proceedings over whether to move
the case to a different venue, a pos-
sible insanity defense by Loughner
and prosecutors’ likely push for the
death penalty.

The next step is an arraignment
scheduled Monday afternoon in
Phoenix for Loughner, who is
accused of opening fire on a
Giffords political event two weeks
ago in a rampage that wounded 13
people and killed six others,
including a federal judge and a 9-
year-old girl born on Sept.11,2001.

Investigators have said
Loughner was mentally disturbed
and acting increasingly erratic in
the weeks leading up to the shoot-
ing. If he pleads not guilty by rea-
son of insanity and is successful,he
could avoid the death penalty and
be sent to a mental health facility
instead of prison.

Paul Charlton, who worked as
Arizona’s U.S. attorney from 2001
to 2007 and isn’t involved in the
Loughner case, believes Loughner
will likely mount an insanity
defense. “Given what we know,
that’s going to be a defense,’’
Charlton said.

“I don’t see a lot of other viable
defenses,’’ said Michael Piccarreta,
a Tucson lawyer who has practiced
criminal defense in federal court
for 30 years. “It appears the actual
guilt or innocent of the shooting
will not be difficult to prove, and
his pre-shooting behavior seems to
be a history of erratic behavior —
issues of pre-existing mental ill-
ness.’’

Before the case even gets to trial,
the court would have to decide
whether Loughner is mentally
competent to stand trial. If he isn’t,
he would be sent to a federal facili-
ty for a minimum of four months to
see if they can restore his compe-
tency. It could be up to a two-

month wait just to get him into one
of those facilities.

“It could take a year, it could take
a year and a half. It could take
longer,’’ Heather Williams, the first
assistant federal public defender in
Arizona, said of the time it will take
to bring the case to trial. Her office
didn’t take the Loughner case
because it had conflicts of interest.

One area that will help the pace
of the case is the fact that it’s a rel-
atively simple investigation. While
other high-profile cases have
required a lengthy investigation to
chase down leads and co-conspir-
ators, authorities have said
Loughner acted alone. Dozens of
people witnessed the shooting and
surveillance cameras captured it on
tape.

Investigators say they have also
seized writings from Loughner in
which he used words like “I
planned ahead,’’ “My assassina-
tion’’ and “Giffords.’’

Loughner will face two cases —
federal and state. The federal
charges will cover the killing and
attempted killings of U.S. govern-
ment employees such as the judge
and Giffords, while the state case
will deal with the other victims,
including the 9-year-old girl.
Federal prosecutors are going first,
as charges have yet to be filed in the
state case.

Pima County Attorney Barbara
LaWall has the discretion to decide
whether to seek the death penalty
against Loughner in the state case,
while the federal decision on
whether to seek the death penalty
rests with Arizona U.S. Attorney
Dennis Burke and Attorney
General Eric Holder, Charlton said.

In Montana, a plan to empower
sheriffs against the government
By Matt Volz
Associated Press

HELENA, Mont. — The
line of people stretched out
the door of the committee
room, all waiting for their
turn to condemn or express
their fears about the federal
government.

Most identified them-
selves as ordinary Montana
citizens or tea party support-
ers united by the belief that
the government is chipping
away at their rights and
abusing the constitutions of
the state and the nation.

They’d arrived for a public
hearing on the so-called
“Sheriffs First Act,’’ a
Montana senator’s proposal
to make sheriffs the supreme
authorities in their counties.
Federal agents would be
required to obtain written
permission from a sheriff
before conducting a search,
seizure or arrest in a county.

“I’ve come to the point
where I don’t trust the feder-
al government to protect us,’’
Helena resident Lisa Wam-
sley told the panel Friday. “I
urge you to support this bill to
regain what is rightfully ours
as citizens of Montana.’’

Whether the worries of
Wamsley or others at the
hearing would be quelled if
the bill is approved is murky
territory. It would still need
to survive likely intense legal
scrutiny over whether it vio-
lates the U.S. Constitution.

Jessica Fehr, spokeswoman
for the U.S. attorney in
Montana, declined to com-
ment on whether such a bill is
enforceable or how it might
affect federal operations in
Montana. But, prompted by a
lawmaker’s question, Gal-
latin County attorney Marty
Lambert suggested there are
questions over whether the
bill violates the supremacy
clause, which says the Con-
stitution and federal law is
“the supreme law of the
land.” “Yes, I think there are
supremacy clause issues in
this legislation,” Lambert
said.

American Civil Liberties
Union representative Niki
Zupanic warned the bill’s
passage could also hurt fed-
eral enforcement of civil
rights laws, such as religious
freedom, voting rights and
discrimination.

Similar plans in Montana
were popular in the mid-
1990s with the rampant
anti-government angst fol-
lowing the sieges in Waco
and Ruby Ridge — one such
bill went to the governor at
the time, who vetoed it. The
bill’s current incarnation is
being debated in a state with
a long-standing libertarian
streak, and amid resurgent
fears of the federal govern-
ment and success of the tea
party movement.

Several law enforcement
officials, including sheriffs
and sheriff representatives,
spoke against Senate Bill 114,
saying it is misguided, politi-
cally motivated and could
harm criminal investigations
and jeopardize interagency
cooperation.

They were outnumbered
by the line of people with a
completely different view on
the role of government.

Some said their sheriffs
would protect them against
episodes such as the 1993
federal raid on Branch
Davidian complex in Waco,
Texas, or the deadly siege by
government law enforce-

ment agents at Ruby Ridge,
Idaho, in 1992.

Others cited the confisca-
tion of private citizens’ guns
during Hurricane Katrina as
a justification to keep the
federal government in check
— even though it was the
New Orleans Police Depart-
ment,not the federal govern-
ment, that confiscated those
guns.

One man said something
must be done to stop the
march toward a stateless
world government. Another
said this bill would protect
him from having to defend
himself by force against fed-
eral government abuses by
having the sheriff do it.

The bill’s sponsor, Repub-
lican Sen. Greg Hinkle of
Thompson Falls, said the
measure is in response to a
growing concern among citi-
zens nationwide of abuses by
federal officers while the
government looks the other
way.

Gary Marbut, president of
the Montana Shooting
Sports Association, who said
he wrote Hinkle’s bill, is the
man behind a recently dis-
missed lawsuit by gun rights
advocates and states seeking
freedom from federal gun
laws. He called the “Sheriffs
First’’ bill his Plan B to imple-
menting the firearms law-
suit, even if the appeal of the
suit fails.
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AROUND THE STATE Giffords shooting case may take years
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Broadcast television trucks park outside

TIRR Memorial Hermann Rehabilitation

Hospital on Saturday in Houston. U.S.

Rep. Gabrielle Giffords arrived Friday at

the Texas Medical Center, where she is

expected to spend a few days in inten-

sive care before moving to the hospital.



Juanita Jensen
BUHL — Juanita Jean

Jensen, 64, of Buhl, passed
away Saturday, Jan. 22, 2011,
at her home in Buhl.
Arrangements will be
announced by Farmer
Funeral Chapel of Buhl.

Juan M. Castro
RUPERT — Juan Medina

Castro, 91, of Rupert, died
Sunday, Jan. 23, 2011, at
Countryside Care and

Rehabilitation in Rupert.
The funeral will be
announced by Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Lorenzo Bollar
SHOSHONE — Lorenzo

“Zeke” Bollar 68, of
Shoshone, died Saturday,
Jan. 22, 2011, at St. Benidict’s
Family Medical Center in
Jerome. Arrangements will
be announced by Demaray
Funeral Service-Shoshone
Chapel.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

OBITUARIES/WORLD/NATION

George Pearson
POCATELLO —

George “Richard”
Pearson, 76, of
Pocatello, passed
away Jan. 19, 2011, at
the Safe Haven
Hospital and Care
Center.

Richard was born
April 9, 1934, to Sam and
Ardice Pearson in Shelly. He
grew up in Shelly, Idaho, and
graduated high school there.
He married Carla Robinett in
Firth, Idaho, Nov. 29, 1952.
They lived in Washington for
one year while he went to
Auto Body School. Richard
and Carla also lived in Shelly,
Makay, Howe, and Kimberly,
Idaho, Twin Bridges, Mont.,
then in Pocatello.

He worked for the Bill
Brockman Ranch, Clint
Bitton Ranch, the Hartman
ranch and retired from
Bradly Life Stock.

His hobbies included rid-
ing horses, irrigating, run-
ning ranch machinery, fish-
ing and hunting, building
fence, spending time with
his family and taking naps in
his favorite chair.

Richard was pre-
ceded in death by his
parents, Sam and
Ardis Pearson; his
sister, Alice Pearson
Thurman; and his
in-laws Lloyd and
Marie Robinett.

He is survived by
his wife, Carla Pearson;
daughter Cathie (Richard)
Cardona of Shelly; sons
Steve (Reva) Pearson of Twin
Falls, Glen Pearson of
Jerome, David (Suzie)
Pearson of Pocatello; 10
grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren.

Services will be held on
Monday, Jan. 24, at 2 p.m at
Colonial Funeral Home,
2005 S. Fourth Ave. in
Pocatello. The family will
receive friends for one hour
prior to the service.

The family will bury his
ashes in Dubois in a private
service at a later date.

In lieu of flowers the fami-
ly suggests donations to the
Red Cross. Condolences
may be sent to the family
online at www.Colonial-
FuneralHome.com.
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EEllssaa  GGuurrsskkii of Twin Falls,
funeral at 11 a.m. today at
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home, 2551 Kimberly Road in
Twin Falls.

JJooaannnn  MM..  NNiieeffffeenneeggggeerr of
Twin Falls, graveside service
at 11 a.m. today at Hagerman
Cemetery (Demaray Funeral
Service Wendell Chapel).

DDeeaann  LLeeRRooyy  MMaannnniinngg of
Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Springdale LDS
Church, 200 S. 475 E. of
Burley; visitation from 10 to
10:45 a.m. today at the
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

MMaarriiaa  GGeeeerrttrruuiiddaa  ““MMaarryy””
ddee  BBrruuiijjnn--vvaann  VVlliieett of Twin
Falls, celebration of life
memorial at 11 a.m. today at
the Twin Falls Reformed
Church chapel (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls).

RRaayymmoonndd  MMoonnttggoommeerryy of
Filer, graveside service at 2
p.m. today at the Filer
Cemetery (Reynolds Funeral

Chapel in Twin Falls).

WWeesslleeyy  HHeeaaddiinnggttoonn of
Hagerman, memorial service
at 6 p.m. today at the Calvary
Chapel, 241 State St. in
Hagerman (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in Twin
Falls).

MMaarriiee  KK..  IIggnnaacc of Rupert,
funeral Mass at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at St. Nicholas
Catholic Church, 802 F St. in
Rupert; vigil service at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the church; visi-
tation one hour before the
vigil service Tuesday and one
hour before the Mass
Wednesday at the church
(Rasmussen Funeral Home in
Burley).

GGlleenn  OOrrvviill  MMccBBrriiddee of
Bountiful, Utah, and former-
ly of Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Rupert LDS
Stake Center, 324 E. 18th St.
in Rupert; visitation from 6 to
8 p.m. Friday at Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and 10 to 10:45
a.m. Saturday at the church.
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By Tom Odula
Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya — Two
daring commando raids by
two nations in one day
against Somali pirates show
that some naval forces are
taking a harder line, perhaps
because nothing else they’ve
tried has stopped the rise of
lawlessness off the east coast
of Africa.

The raids by South Korea
and Malaysia on Friday could
be a sign of more aggressive
tactics to come — both by
navies and by pirates
responding to them. Experts
say pirates could increasing-
ly use hostages as human
shields by pirates if raids
become more common.

The European Union’s
naval force refuses to raid
hijacked ships out of concern
for the safety of hostages,but
frustration is rising. Despite
patrols by an international
flotilla of modern warships,
drones patrolling the Indian
Ocean off the east African
coast and Arabian Gulf and
diverse strategies employed
including the sinking of
pirate boats, Somali pirates
have been relentless.

They captured a record
1,016 hostages in 2010 and
currently hold 32 vessels and
746 crew members of vari-
ous nationalities after
hijacking another six ships so
far this year, according to a
recent report by the
International Maritime
Bureau.

Eight crew members died
and 13 were wounded in
Somali pirate incidents in
2010, up from four dead and
10 wounded in 2009. There
were no pirate killings else-
where in the world in 2010.

The bureau said Somali
pirates are operating more
broadly than ever, from
Oman on the Arabian
Peninsula to Mozambique,
more than 2,500 miles away

in southeastern Africa. It
also said navies have been
more reluctant to intervene
because pirates are using
hijacked vessels to catch new
prey.

Somalia’s long lawless
coastline snakes around the
Horn of Africa and provides
the perfect base for pirate
dens. The country has not
had a functioning govern-
ment since a socialist dicta-
torship collapsed in 1991,
plunging the nation into
clan-based civil war.

South Korean comman-
dos raided a cargo ship in the
Arabian Sea before dawn
Friday, killing eight Somali
pirates and capturing five as
they rescued all 21 crew
members. The only crew
member injured was the
captain, who was shot in the
stomach by a pirate; South

Korea’s military said his con-
dition was not life-threaten-
ing.

A 4 1/2-minute video
released Sunday by South
Korea’s military shows com-
mandos in a small boat
readying to climb onto the
freighter amid gunshots.
Later the commandos are
seen trying to enter a door
and then bringing out some
hostages, with a navy heli-
copter shining searchlights
on the vessel.

The video also shows sev-
eral captured Somali pirates
kneeling on the ship as South
Korean soldiers carrying
rifles stand nearby. The
video, taken by a nearby
South Korean destroyer,
shows the 1,500-ton chemi-
cal carrier Samho Jewelry
pockmarked with bullet
holes.

Their success came on the
same day that Malaysia’s
navy successfully rescued a
chemical tanker and its 23
crew members from Somali
pirates in the Gulf of Aden.
No one in the rescue team or
the ship’s crew was injured
and seven pirates were
apprehended.

Alan Cole, the head of the
U.N.’s anti-piracy program at
the U.N. Office on Drugs and
Crime, said the South
Korean and Malaysian navies
may have resorted to using
the commando raids out of
frustration that other strate-
gies employed to tackle pira-
cy were not working.

“There is a good chance
that navies will increase the
numbers of patrols and step
up military activity to try and
deal with this problem,’’ he
said.

South Korean

naval special

forces raid

the South

Korean cargo

ship Samho

Jewelry in a

bid to rescue

crew mem-

bers, Friday in

the Arabian

Sea.

Pirate-fighting tactics may
change after two daring raids
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Yonhap/AP photo
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Portuguese President Anibal Cavaco Silva receives a hug from his

wife Maria after winning Portugal’s presidential election for a sec-

ond term Sunday in Lisbon.

Detroit Free Press

DETROIT — It was just
before 2:30 p.m. MST
Sunday when the gunman
came into the police station
and started shooting

A female sergeant in a
hallway was hit first.
Commander Brian Davis
raced out of his office,
exchanged fire with the
gunman and got shot in the
back.

Then the gunman rushed
the horseshoe-shaped front
desk with his pistol grip
shotgun. Sgt. Ray Saati and
Officer David Anderson
also were shot before the
gunman was killed.

That’s how terror unfold-
ed in the Detroit Police De-
partment’s Northwestern
District, according to inter-
views with police sources.

Police were not releasing
many details Sunday night.

All of the officers are

expected to survive and
were at Sinai Grace
Hospital, according to
Police Chief Ralph Godbee
Jr.

Godbee did not release
the names, but the Detroit
Free Press obtained them
from sources, including
people who worked inside
the building.

Davis underwent surgery
for his wound and was in
critical condition, but
Godbee says his prognosis is
very good.

The female sergeant was
hit in the chest, but her bul-
let-proof vest protected
her. She was treated and
released, Godbee said.

Anderson had a graze
wound on his head and was
in temporary serious con-
dition Sunday night. He
was alert and talking, but
will be kept in the hospital
for observation, Godbee
said.

Walmart shooting leaves
2 dead, 2 deputies hurt

PORT ORCHARD,
Wash. (AP) — A shootout in
front of a Walmart in
Washington state left two
people dead and two sher-
iff’s deputies wounded
Sunday afternoon, a sher-
iff’s spokesman said.

One of the dead was a
man who shot at deputies,
said Scott Wilson of the
Kitsap County Sheriff’s
Office. The other victim
was a young woman who
died after she was taken to a
Tacoma hospital, he said.

Sheriff’s officials said the
deputies’ wounds weren’t
expected to be life threat-
ening.

Wilson said details were
sketchy, but the sheriff’s
office received a call about a
suspicious person at the
store in Port Orchard. He
said the man ran and start-
ed shooting when three
deputies tried to talk to
him. The deputies, includ-

ing the two who were
wounded, returned fire.

Witness Victor Meyers
told KOMO-TV that the
first shot was followed by
six more in rapid succes-
sion.

“I heard one shot, which
I thought was a car backfir-
ing, and then several more
reported back, which I
knew to be gunfire,’’ Meyers
said.

He said he saw a female
deputy running toward a
victim on the ground before
he and other witnesses
were hustled from the
scene.

The store was immedi-
ately locked down, and
customers weren’t being
allowed to leave.

“No one is allowed in or
out until further notice by
police,’’ customer Mike
Lambert told KIRO-TV by
phone from inside the
store.

Portugal’s president
easily wins re-election
Deutsche Presse-Agentur GmbH

LISBON — Portugese
President Anibal Cavaco
Silva sailed to a landslide
re-election in Sunday’s
presidential vote, which
was overshadowed by the
country’s economic woes.

Final results gave the
conservative Cavaco Silva
52.9 percent of the vote,
against 19.8 percent for his
main challenger, leftist
poet Manuel Alegre.

The elections improved
Cavaco Silva’s 2006 result
of 50.6 percent of the vote,
allowing him to again win
in the first round.
However, his victory was
watered down by voter
turnout of only 47 per-
cent.

Cavaco Silva thanked
the Portuguese for giving
him such an “expressive’’
victory, while Prime
Minister Jose Socrates said
they had chosen “stabili-
ty.’’

“We cannot be satis-
fied’’ with the result, the
premier said.

Socrates’ Socialist Party
had backed Alegre, while
Cavaco Silva, 71, is a mem-
ber of the main conserva-
tive opposition Social
Democratic Party (PSD).

Cavaco Silva’s resound-
ing victory was seen as a
blow to Socrates’ already

beleaguered minority gov-
ernment, whose economic
policies the president had
criticized during the elec-
toral campaign.

There had been concern
over possible low turnout
after the elections failed to
arouse enthusiasm amid
an electorate struggling
with economic problems
and disillusioned with
politics.

“All politicians can go to
hell,’’ a 53-year-old Lisbon
waiter named Nuno said
on Sunday.

“Citizens feel increas-
ingly powerless, and there
is a dangerous dislike of
democracy,’’ movie direc-
tor Antonio-Pedro
Vasconcelos said.

The election campaign
was overshadowed by
Portugal’s economic
problems, including weak
growth and high debt lev-
els, amid concern that the
country may need a
bailout from the European
Union and International
Monetary Fund.

The government has
adopted tough austerity
measures — including a 5
percent cut in public-sec-
tor salaries and increasing
value-added taxes — in an
attempt to slash the budg-
et deficit from about 7.3
percent in 2010 to 4.6 per-
cent this year.

Four police shot in Detroit
precinct; gunman killed



By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

Ugh. It seems everyone
knows someone who has a
cold or the flu this winter,
and there is a lot of cough-
ing and sneezing going on.
But go to the store to choose
a tissue box, and you’ll see a
dizzying array of options:
aloe-infused, extra-soft,
even embedded with
antimicrobials.

If you buy that last kind,
though, don’t think it will
take the place of good
hygiene, no matter how it’s
marketed.

“The companies pick out
words to make you afraid,
and then they use words in
their product promotion to
make you feel safe,” said
Trish Heath, an infection
prevention nurse with St.
Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center. The ads
“indicated if they used this,
that you were protected if
you didn’t wash your hands
after you sneezed or went to
the bathroom. If most peo-
ple just use general good
cleaning practices, they’ll
be safe from most infec-
tions.”

Antimicrobials can be
found in nearly every kind
of cleaning product, but for
most people those added
ingredients are unneces-
sary. Unless there’s some-
one in your home with a
compromised immune sys-
tem or active infection,
soap and water, bleach,
ammonia or whatever
product you prefer is just
fine.

The same philosophy
should extend to the use of
antibiotic medications, said
Kenny Anderson, PharmD
clinical coordinator for St.
Luke’s. But people ask for
antibiotics when they don’t
need them, and then don’t
use the medications prop-
erly when they get them.

“The bacteria are smart;
they get very resistant when
they see the same antibiotic
over and over,” Anderson
said. For certain kinds of
infections, providers’ treat-
ment choices are narrowing
because of that resistance.
“We’re down to just a cou-
ple antibiotics that work

(for those infections), intra-
venous medication.”

Part of the problem is that
recently there haven’t been

new classes of antibiotics
coming onto the market,
because pharmaceutical
companies have little incen-
tive to develop drugs that
will be used so sparingly.

“For years we had new
antimicrobials coming out
every year, so we didn’t
have a problem with resist-
ance,” Anderson said.
“Drug companies don’t
make very much money
from antibiotics because
people are on them for only
10 days at a time.”

He said there has been
high-level talk of providing
the pharmaceutical compa-
nies with subsidies or other
government encourage-
ment to develop new
antibiotics, but that hasn’t
happened yet.

So it’s up to health-care
providers to first assess that
there really is an infection in
a patient who asks for
antibiotics, and then to
emphasize how important
it is to take the full prescrip-
tion.

“Most people don’t finish

the course (because) they’re
feeling better,” said phar-
macist Randye Simcoe of
The Drug Store in Hailey.
She said she often gets calls
from people feeling ill who
ask if they can use an old,
half-finished antibiotic
prescription they found in
their medicine cabinets.
That medication probably
won’t work, because it’s for
a different kind of infection
than the one the patient
currently has, she said, and
she always reminds the
caller, “you shouldn’t have
any left.”

If a course of antibiotics
isn’t finished, that can lead
to additional antibiotic
resistance of the bacteria it
is intended to fight.

“All you’ve done is
punched it out, stunned it,
and next time it comes back
stronger,” said Stephanie
Martin, an infection pre-
vention nurse with St.
Luke’s.

The easiest thing you can
do to help stop this cycle?
Yep, simple good hygiene.

Your cupboards needn’t
be full of products advertis-
ing their antibacterial,
antimicrobial ingredients.

“There’s nothing special
about any cleaning product
or any (antimicrobial)
embedded product as long
as you’re doing what your
mom told you: Wash up
after yourself,” she said.
“Good hand hygiene is the
cornerstone of infection
prevention; that’s some-
thing we do in the hospital
and you can do at home.”

Don’t overreact when you
think you or someone in
your family might have an
infection: Trust that your
doctor will prescribe you
something if you need it,
and will send you home
with products to ease your
symptoms if you don’t.

So will it be the tissues
with flowers printed on the
box, or the pocket-sized
packet?

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at 788-3475 or
ahansen@magicvalley.com.

Here’s what
you can 

do about
antibiotic
resistance
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••  YYoouu  pprroobbaabbllyy don’t need antibi-
otics for an ordinary cold or flu,
unless you develop a secondary
infection, like one in your sinus-
es or lungs.

•  IIff  yyoouurr  ddooccttoorr prescribes antibi-
otics, take the entire course,
even if you’re feeling better.
Stopping partway through will
decrease your body’s ability to
use those antibiotics in the
future.

• Bacteria  aarree  normal in our bod-
ies, and many are good for you
and even help you fight infec-
tions from bad bacteria.Too
many antibiotics can be harmful
to these good, normal bacteria.

• Ordinary  cclleeaanniinngg  products like
bleach, ammonia and even soap
and water are all that is neces-
sary in most households (aside
from those with an individual
who is immune-compromised
or has an active infection). Good
hygiene habits will trump
antimicrobial cleaning products
any day.

• If  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt  see your health
care provider wash his or her
hands before caring for you,
don’t be afraid to ask; like any-
one else, they sometimes for-
get.

• Hands  tthhaatt  aarree not visibly
soiled can be cleaned with
either 20 seconds of soap-and-
water scrubbing, or with sanitiz-
ing gel that is at least 60 per-
cent alcohol. Dirty hands need
more attention.

Sources: pharmacist Randye
Simcoe of The Drug Store in
Hailey, and pharmacist Kenny
Alexander and infection preven-
tion nurses Trish Heath and
Stephanie Martin of St. Luke’s
Magic Valley.

WHAT TO

REMEMBER

THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY

Photos by ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Amoxicillin, held here by The Drug Store pharmacist Randye Simcoe in Hailey, is just one of many kinds of antibiotics a doctor may prescribe.

Because of misuse by patients and other factors, people are becomingly increasingly resistant to ordinary antibiotics.

An antimicrobial fights several kinds of microscopic biological
agents — fungus, protozoans and bacteria — and can either kill a
living microbe or prevent the growth of microbes.

An antibiotic is a drug that fights a bacterial infection in your body.

ANTIMICROBIAL VERSUS ANTIBIOTIC

Hand washing — whether 20 seconds with soap and water, or with a

60-percent alcohol sanitizer gel — is one of the best ways to stop the

spread of infection, say experts. Preventing bacterial infection is often

easier than stopping it with antibiotics.

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

Sue Mendelsohn wishes
someone would have told her
how a good orthotic could
have prevented her from ruin-
ing her feet.

Her flat feet rolled inward
for so many years that it even-
tually felt as if she were walk-
ing on her ankle bones.

The Ketchum woman
finally found relief two years
ago with a total ankle replace-
ment — a new treatment at
the time. Then she tapped
Brent Hansen of Ski Tek and
Hansen Orthotics Lab in
Ketchum to build her custom
insoles featuring high arches

made of soft gel to keep from
ruining her ankles again.

“It’s a story with a very
happy ending. I can walk. I
can golf. But I wish I’d known
what to do to prevent it before
it happened,” she said. “Years
ago, doctors just told me,
‘Some people are right-hand-
ed, some are left- and some
are flat-footed and there’s
nothing you can do about it.’”

There are indeed plenty of
things people can do to nip

foot problems in the bud
before they get too serious.
And Dr. Randal Wraalstad, an
orthopedic surgeon with
Twin Falls Orthopedics,
would prefer to see people
seek help sooner rather than
later when surgery is the only
option left.

“If you have recurrent pain
or continuing pain after three
to four weeks, listen to your
feet and see a physician,” he
said.

Hansen concurs.
The former speed ski racer

got into the business of mak-
ing feet happy after a hang
gliding accident crushed a
disc in his back and slightly
paralyzed his calves. In order

to keep moving, Hansen
experimented with different
foot inserts, eventually com-
ing up with one made out of
leather and soft gel that that
would allow him to roll
through a gait when walking
and have better balance.

Today he’s known as a foot
wizard in Sun Valley for the
way he can fit ski boots for
skiers and the way he can alle-
viate foot pain in others.

“Mostly we see bad
footwear — people wearing
shoes too tight,” said Hansen,
a certified pedorthist who has
clients from as far as Europe
fly to Sun Valley just to have

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Brent Hansen, whose father used to own Pomerelle Ski Area near

Burley, treats a wide range of people from World Cup ski racers to 

80-year-old great-grandmothers in search of happy feet, at Ski Tek and

Hansen Orthotics Lab in Ketchum.

Take care of your feet now, or regret it later

See FEET, H&F 2

Workout for your mind
Try the crossword on Healthy & Fit 8

INSIDE
What to do about 
your problem feet.

See Healthy & Fit 2



Cancer support

Cancer Education
Support Group meeting,
hosted by Intermountain
Homecare of Cassia
Regional Medical Center, 2-
3 p.m. today, at Parke View
Care Center’s Oakley Room,
2303 Parke Ave. in Burley.

Open to cancer patients
and their adult family mem-
bers. Includes educational
materials and guidance.

Free; Marcie, 678-8844.

Breast cancer support

Breast Cancer Support
Group, 6:30 p.m. today, in
the reception area at St.
Luke’s Mountain States
Tumor Institute Cancer
Center, 656 Addison Ave.
W. in Twin Falls.

Open to breast cancer sur-
vivors (male or female) and
their families and friends.

Free; Lana at 933-4053 or
Mary at 734-1766.

‘Baby and Me’

St. Benedicts Family
Medical Center’s “Baby and
Me” classes, 11 a.m. to noon
Tuesdays, at Jerome Public
Library, 100 First Ave. E.

This week’s topic: yoga
for mom. The session is
educational support for
parents and babies. A baby
scale is available each week.

Free; 324-6133.

Celiac support

Celiac Support Group of
Magic Valley meeting,
6 p.m. Tuesday, at the
Golden Corral Restaurant,
1823 Blue Lakes Blvd. in
Twin Falls.

The cost is $10-$13 per
person; families welcome.
Pat, 731-9079.

C-sections

Caesarean class of St.
Benedicts’ prepared child-
birth series, 7-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, at St.
Benedicts, 709 N. Lincoln
St. in Jerome.

Topics: Caesarean birth,
pain management, hospital
procedures and non-con-
forming labors.

The class is offered sepa-
rately, or as part of the
childbirth series. Mothers
may enroll even if their
babies will be born at a dif-
ferent hospital.

The cost is $5. Register:
324-6133.

Grief support

Visions of Hope Support
Group, 5-6 p.m. Thursdays,
at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home community
room, 2551 Kimberly Road in
Twin Falls.

Grief and loss support for
those who have experienced
a loss of a loved one.

Free; 735-0121.

Mental health support

Mental Health Support
Group, 5-6:30 p.m.
Thursdays, at Family Health
Services/Behavioral Health,
1102 Eastland Drive N. in

Twin Falls.
Open to individuals in

Magic Valley with a mental
health diagnosis.

Free; 734-1281.

C-sections

Caesarean childbirth
class, 6:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, in the lobby at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center’s downtown cam-
pus, 660 Shoshone St. E. in
Twin Falls.

Topics: Caesarean deliv-
eries, pain management,
non-conforming labors and
hospital procedures.

Free. Preregistration
required; 732-3148.

Open house

Rosetta Assisted Living
open house, 2-3 p.m. Friday,
at 1177 Eastridge Court in
Twin Falls.

Free; 734-9422.

Alzheimer’s awareness

Rosetta Assisted Living is
offering classes on
Alzheimer’s awareness,
noon to 3 p.m. Friday and
Feb. 25 at 1177 Eastridge
Court in Twin Falls.

Three sessions: noon to 
1 p.m., behaviors associated
with dementia, Alzheimer’s

and memory loss disorders;
1-2 p.m., discussion on
activities; and 2-3 p.m.,
overview of Alzheimer’s.
Participants can attend any
or all of the training ses-
sions.

Free; open to the public.
Reservations: Lisa, 734-
9422.

Rheumatoid arthritis

College of Southern
Idaho’s Community
Education Center is offering
a noncredit class
“Challenging Rheumatoid
Arthritis,” 9-11 a.m.
Saturdays, this week and
Feb. 5, at CSI’s Shields
Building, room 211. Debra
Lauer instructs.

The course is for those
suffering from rheumatoid
arthritis. Lauer has lived
with rheumatoid arthritis
for more than 20 years cre-
ated the program to help
others through assessing
their situation and imple-
menting useful techniques.

The cost is $20.
Preregistration required:
communityed.csi.edu or
732-6442.

Water aerobics

CSI’s North Side Center
offers a “Water Aerobics”

class, 7-8 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, Feb. 1 to Feb.
24, at Gooding Recreation
District’s indoor pool. Liz
Arkoosh and Brandee Sabala
will instruct.

Improve your health and
well-being by doing aerobic
exercises, yoga poses and
stretches in the pool.

Cost is $50 for the eight-
session course. Register:
934-8678 or at 202 14th
Ave. E. in Gooding.

Body image

CSI’s North Side Center
offers “Your Best Body” class,
10 a.m. to noon Fridays, Feb.
4 and Feb. 11, at 202 14th Ave.
E. in Gooding. Aaron and
Kelly Herrgesell, NASM cer-
tified trainers, will instruct.

Topics: unhealthy diet and
exercise, and how to avoid
anorexia and bulimia by
developing healthy eating
habits and behaviors.

Cost is $20; open to ages 8
and older. Register: 934-8678
or at the North Side Center.

“To do for you” is a list-
ing of health-related activi-
ties, events and education.
Submit information by
Thursday for publication in
the following Monday’s
Healthy & Fit section:
ramona@magicvalley.com.

Dr. Randal Wraalstad says
he’s seeing more and more
foot problems, largely due to
our modern way of living.

“Diabetes is becoming
epidemic. The rate of adult
onset diabetes is increasing
and now the rate of children
with diabetes is going up
due to lack of exercise and a
poor diet with high levels of
sweetened and processed
foods. In some cases, peo-
ple’s feet can’t handle the
weight they’re asking it to
carry,” he said.

Here are a few of the more
common problems seen by
Wraalstad, Brent Hansen
and Michael Johnson, who
owns OrthoPro in Twin
Falls:

Plantar fasciitis

This involves the inflam-
mation of connective tissue
running from the heel bone
along the sole of the foot
toward the toes. It’s often an
overuse or repetitive injury
seen in athletes who over-
pronate or who walk or run
long distances in footwear
that doesn’t provide adequate
arch support. It’s also seen in
couch potatoes whose feet
can’t handle the excess
weight.

The majority notice signifi-
cant pain in the morning
when they try to get out of bed
because the connective tissue
has tightened all night.

Eighty to 90 percent of
people can get better with
conservative treatment,
including rest, massage ther-
apy, anti-inflammatory med-
ications and ice therapy,
Wraalstad said.

Stretching is extremely
important to prevent and
remedy plantar fasciitis.

•• SSttrreettcchh  yyoouurr  ccaallff by
standing while facing a wall
with your hands on the wall at
eye level. Put the leg you want
to stretch a step behind your
other leg. While keeping your
back heel on the floor, bend
your front knee until you feel a
stretch in the back leg.

•• SSttrreettcchh  yyoouurr  AAcchhiilllleess
tteennddoonn  by standing on a step,
facing in to the steps. Slowly
let your heels down over the
edge of the step until you feel a
stretch on the bottom of your
feet.

•• SSttrreettcchh  yyoouurr  hhaammssttrriinnggss
by extending one leg in front
of you with your foot flexed.
Bend your other knee and lean
back slightly until you feel the
stretch up the back of your
extended leg all the way to

your thigh.
•• SSiitt  ddoowwnn  on the floor and

wrap a towel around the ball of
your foot, pulling the towel
toward you while keeping
your knee straight.

•• FFiinnaallllyy,,  eexxeerrcciissee  your
toes and the muscles in the
bottom of your feet by trying
to pick up marbles from the
floor and dropping them in a
cup. You can also alleviate
pain and give the bottom of
your feet a bit of a workout by
rolling an orange juice can
around under your foot while
sitting down.

Some people can be helped
with over-the-counter foot
beds. But most people will see
greater results with custom
foot beds.

“It’s a matter of keeping
your arch stretched out,” said
Michael Johnson, owner of
OrthoPro in Twin Falls.

Rocker bottom shoes, like
the ones the Hailey-based
MBT makes, can help some
people, as can night splints.
But heel splints are not useful,
even though some doctors
still prescribe them,
Wraalstad said.

Wraalstad said some doc-
tors are using a new therapy
involving shock treatment.
But the treatment is not avail-
able in Twin Falls as insurance
doesn’t cover it.

Some doctors are also using
corticosteroids or Botox to
numb the pain, which may
afford patients the time they
need to get better with

stretching exercises and the
use of orthotics.

Excessive pronation 
or supination

Rolling your foot excessive-
ly inward while walking flat-
tens the foot arch and stretch-
es the muscles, tendons and
ligaments underneath the
foot, causing damage. Rolling
your foot outward strains the
muscles and tendons stabiliz-
ing the ankle and could result
in an ankle sprain or ligament
rupture.

Either of these can lead to
arch or heel pain; corns and
calluses; shin splints; knee,
hip or back pain; or tendonitis
of the Achilles.

Both are best treated with
custom insoles. But pair those
insoles with good shoes offer-
ing good support; cheap shoes
won’t do, even with a good
orthotic, Wraalstad cautions.

Bunions

This is an enlargement of
the joint, usually on the big
toe, or the formation of addi-
tional bone on the big toe. It
can become painful when the
bone presses against the shoe.

Blame it on heredity, tight-
fitting shoes and things like
rheumatoid arthritis and
injuries. It can be accommo-
dated with conservative care.
Wear wider shoes or sandals
to relieve the irritation. Anti-
inflammatory medication can

help ease inflammation, as
can cold packs. And custom
insoles can reposition the
foot. Some bunion sufferers
(ballet dancers, for instance)
might do well to stop the
activity that seems to be caus-
ing them to grow, Wraalstad
said.

Worst case scenario: sur-
gery.

Hammertoes

This is a deformity of the
second, third or fourth toes
which causes them to bend at
the middle joint so they
resemble a hammer. Left
untreated they can become
fixed and require surgery to
cut and realign the bones.

They often result from
shoes that don’t fit properly,
such as shoes that narrow
towards the toes,pushing toes
into a bent position. They can
also be caused by rheumatoid
arthritis, injury and diabetes.

Trade your tight, narrow,
high-heeled shoes for shoes
with a wide toe box (shoe
shops can stretch the toe
boxes on some shoes). Using
your toes to pick up marbles
may also help.

Ingrown toenails

Sometimes nails curve and
dig into the skin, creating
pain, swelling and occasion-
ally an infection marked by
drainage. It can be traced to
heredity, trauma, fungal

infections, tight shoes and,
most often, cutting your nails
too short.

Often, Wraalstad says,
patients cut a V in the center,
but “all that does is screw up
socks.” Soaking does no good,
either,except to help clean the
area if it’s infected, he said.

If it’s red and ingrained, see
a doctor who can numb the
toe and take out a sliver of the
nail in a simple office proce-
dure.

Arthritic feet

Often something as simple
as an insert or braces around
the ankles to offer support
will help, Johnson said.

— Karen Bossick

him work on their shoes and
ski boots.

One of the most frequent
problems Hansen sees is
metatarsalgia,where a flatten-
ing of the ball of the foot caused
by age leads to the thinning of
the fatty pad, leaving older
people feeling as though
they’re walking on bone. The
condition can also be caused by
footwear with narrow toe

boxes or high heels and by par-
ticipating in high-impact
activities without proper
footwear.

Hansen has a simple reme-
dy: an insole with a gel that acts
like a human fatty pad, cush-
ioning the feet.

The current trend toward
barefoot running or running in
Vibram FiveFingers footwear,
which look like feet, is also
starting to result in injuries,

he said.
“They’re wonderful in sand,

grass or soft trails because they
utilize all the muscles in the
foot. But they’re not meant to
be used on cement and other
hard surfaces, such as rocky
trails. You can get just as much
support with soft orthotics
and cushion your feet at the
same time,”he said.

Hansen says trail walking is
one of the best exercises for

feet because it involves walking
on multi-angled variable ter-
rain, engaging all the muscles
of the feet and bottom legs.

“Walking on flat concrete
surfaces like the bike path often
lends itself to plantar fasciitis
because it lends itself to bad
habits,”he said.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at 578-2111 or
kbossick@cox-internet.com.
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Offices are open for Immunization, 

Reproductive and Women’s Health,  

and WIC services. 

Call for an  
appointment today!

Bellevue 788-4335  Burley 678-8221 

Gooding 934-4477  Jerome 324-8838 

Rupert 436-7185  Twin Falls 737-5900

www.phd5.idaho.gov

T W I N  F A L L S

ALL Boxed Chocolates
1, 1½, 2, 3 & 5 lb. boxes

OVER 74 YEARS IN 

DOWNTOWN TWIN FALLS!

309 Hansen St. E. • 733-7624

10am - 5pm MON - FRI
CLOSED SAT/SUN

We now accept Visa & Mastercard!

Small, Medium, 

Medium/Large and 

Large Chocolate 

Covered Hearts

Carmel, 
Peanut Butter, Fudge, 
Nut Fudge, Maplenut 

and ButterCreme

(Wrapped in gold 
foil w/heart sticker)

SSav-MMor Drug  
 139 MAIN AVE. WEST •• 733-8323

   DOWNTOWN TWIN FALLS

Downtown Since 1938

New Springbok Puzzles 
12-36 piece - 3 designs

Just Arrived...

“Puzzles to Remember”
Great for Alzheimer’s and Dementia Patients!

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Brent Hansen takes a plaster cast of a foot in sand. Ski boots are difficult to fit because they’re one shape

and no two pair of feet are alike. Ski Tek solves that by using hydraulic pressure on the boot shell to make it

look like the foot. Hansen then adds Intuition liners and custom-made foot beds. ‘I can fix people’s old

boots up with new liners and foot beds and save them a lot of money,’ Hansen says.

Feet
Continued from H&F 1

What to do about your problem feet

To do for
You

Ariel Hansen 
tries out the 
new anti-gravity 
treadmill at 
St. Luke’s 
Wood River’s
rehabilitation
center.
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COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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NOTICE OF INTENTION AND PUBLIC HEARING TO CREATE
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO.  2011-1 TO BE HELD

BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF BURLEY, IDAHO

Notice is hereby given that the City Council of Burley, Idaho has
adopted Resolution 11-1 to declare the City's intention to create
Local Improvement District 2011-1 for construction of concrete
curb, gutter drive approaches, and sidewalks.  This project has
an estimated cost of $150,000 with an estimated $135,000 to be
assessed to the property owners within the Local Improvement
District.  The remaining $15,000 shall be borne by the City to
provide improvements within intersections and alley entrances
and  to  pay  for  the  engineering,  inspection,  and  legal  costs
associated with  the project.   A public  hearing  will  be held on
February  15,  2011  at  7:00  P.M.  in  the  Burley  City  Council
Chambers, 1401 Overland Avenue, Burley Idaho.  All interested
persons  are  invited  to  attend  said  public  hearing  or  submit
written comments to the City Clerk prior to 5:00 pm on the day of
the hearing.

Dated this 19th day of January, 2011
By: Melanie Haynes, City Clerk 

PUBLISH: January 24, 25 and 26, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No. CV-10-6083
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
NELDA SHIPPERS RONK,
     Deceased.

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  CYNTHIA  R.  PAULOS  has
been appointed  Personal  Representative of  the above estate.
All persons having claims against said decedent are required to
present their claims within four (4) months after the date of the
first  publication  of  this  notice  or  said  claims  will  be  forever
barred. Claims must be presented to  the firm of  Robertson &
Slette, PLLC, 134 Third Avenue East, PO Box 1906, Twin Falls,
Idaho 83303-1906, and filed with the above Court.

DATED this 19th day of January 2011.
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, P.L.L.C.
By J. Evan Robertson
Attorney for Estate

PUBLISH: January 24, 31 and February 7, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS  No.  09-0079010  Title  Order  No.  090389995  Parcel  No.

RP10S20E076504 The following described property will be sold
at public auction to the highest bidder, payable in lawful money
of the United States, In the front lobby of Land Title & Escrow
located at 237 N. Lincoln, Jerome, ID 83338, on 04/18/2011 at
10:00 am, (recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing
that certain  Deed of Trust recorded 11/07/2005 as Instrument
Number  2056247,  and  executed  by  APRIL  R  TODD,  AND
WILLARD A TODD JR, WIFE AND HUSBAND, as Grantor(s), in
favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., the Current Trustee of record, covering the following real
property located in Jerome County, state of Idaho: PARCEL NO.
1 TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 20 EAST OF THE BOISE
MERIDIAN, JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO Section 7: A parcel of
land located in Lots 7 and 8, described as follows: Commencing
at  the  Southwest  corner  of  said  Section  7;  Thence  Easterly
along the Southerly boundary of said Section 7 South 89º57'00"
East, 892.00 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; Thence
continuing  Easterly  along  the  Southerly  boundary  of  said
Section  7,  South  89º57'00''  East,  250.00  feet;  Thence  North
1º38'00" West, 309.00 feet; Thence Westerly  parallel  with  the
Southerly  boundary  of  said  Section 7,  North  89º57'00"  West,
250.00  feet;  Thence  South  1º38'00"  East,  309.00  feet  to  the
TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.EXCEPTING  THEREFROM a
parcel  of  land  located  in  the  SW1/4SW1/4  in  Section  7  of
Township  10  South,  Range  20  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,
Jerome County,  Idaho, more particularly  described as follows:
Commencing at the Southwest corner of said Section 7, Thence
South 89º57'00" East along the South boundary of the SW1/4 of
said  Section  7  for  a  distance  of  892.00  feet,  Thence  North
01º38'00" West for a distance of 134.35 feet to the TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING; Thence continuing North 01º38'00" West for a
distance of  174.65 feet; Thence South 89º57'00" East parallel
with  the South boundary of the SW1/4 of said  Section 7 for a
distance of 9.88 feet to a point on an existing fence line; Thence
South  01º36'26"  West  along  the  existing  fence  line  for  a
distance of 174.64 feet to  the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL NO. 2 TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 20 EAST OF
THE BOISE MERIDIAN, JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO Section 7:
A parcel of land located in the SW1/4SW1/4, more particularly
described as follows: Commencing at the Southwest corner of
said  Section 7, Thence South 89º57'00" East along the South
boundary  of  the  SW1/4  of  said  Section  7  for  a  distance  of
884.40  to  the  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;  Thence  North
01º36'26"  East  along  an  existing  fence line for a  distance  of
373.03  feet;  Thence  North  87º28'45"  East  along  an  existing
fence line for a distance of 236.43 feet; Thence South 01º38'00"
East for a distance of 74.66 feet; Thence North 89º57'00" West
parallel with the South boundary of the SW1/4 of said Section 7
for a distance of 240.12 feet to a point on an existing fence line;
Thence South 01º36'26" West along the existing fence line for a
distance  of  174.64  feet;  Thence  South  01º38'00"  East  for  a
distance of 134.35 feet to a point on the South boundary SW1/4
of said Section 7; Thence North 89º57'00" West along the South
boundary of the SW1/4 of said Section 7 for a distance of 7.60
feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. The Trustee has no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of, 1820 E 1100 S , EDEN, ID 83325-5246 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 06/01/2009 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
6.125%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$189,157.82, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  12/08/2010  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  Successor  Trustee
Melody  Dewald  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  1800  Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA  80028-1821
PHONE: (800) 281-8219 ASAP# FNMA3842687 

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 16th day of June, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

a.m. of said day at the front entrance of the Minidoka County
Courthouse,  Minidoka  County  Courthouse,  715  G  Street,
Rupert, County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, TITLEFACT, INC.,
an Idaho corporation, as Trustee, will  sell at public  auction, to
the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United
States, all  payable at the time of sale, the following described
real property, situated in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho,
and described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 5 in Block 4 of the Balliet Subdivision, according the official
plat  thereof,  now on file  in the office of the County Recorder,
Minidoka County, Idaho, recorded June 10, 1971, as Document
No. 217481, Minidoka County records.

Sometimes  known  as:   105  Apple  Blossom  Drive,  Rupert,
Idaho  83350.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  SCOTT TALLON and  SABRINA
TALLON, husband and wife, Grantor to TITLEFACT, INC., as
Trustee  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS, recorded April 22, 2008, as
Instrument  No.  496401,  records  of  Minidoka  county,  State  of
Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
1.   Monthly  payments,  collection  charges  and  late  charges

through January 3, 2011, all in the amount of $7,462.68;
2.  The real property taxes for the first half of 2010 in the amount

of $609.49;
3.  The Minidoka Irrigation District assessments for 2008, 2009

and 2010;
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of January 3, 2011, on

the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is  $191,249.64,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  January 13, 2011.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506  Today's  date: January 14,  2011 File  No.:

7037.73123 Sale date and time (local  time):  May 16, 2011 at
11:00 AM Sale location: outside the main entrance of the Cassia
County  Courthouse,  1459  Overland  Ave.  Burley,  ID  83318
Property  address:  2820  Fairmont  Drive  fka  2820  Fairmont
Avenue  Burley,  ID  83318 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest
Trustee  Services,  Inc.,  an  Idaho  Corporation  P.O.  Box  997
Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-1900 Deed of Trust information
Original grantor:  Archie J. Laroque and Brenda C. Laroque,
husband and wife Original trustee: Land Title And Escrow, Inc.
Original  beneficiary:  Republic  Mortgage  Home  Loans,  LLC
Recording  date:  11/04/2004  Recorder's  instrument  number:
298865  County:  Cassia  Sum owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of
January  14,  2011:  $105,654.19  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's  legal  description is: Lot 8 in Block 2 of
the  S.I.R.  Estates  Subdivision  (amended  plat)  to  the  City  of
Burley,  Cassia  County,  Idaho,  as  the  same  is  platted  in  the
official plat thereof, now of record in the office of the recorder of
said county, and recorded January 7, 1976, as Instrument No.
87687, records of Cassia County, Idaho. The sale is subject to
conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7037.73123)
1002.182865-FEI

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS #: ID-10-407320-NH On 4/20/2011, at 11:00 AM (recognized

local time), at the following location in the County of GOODING,
State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow, Inc. located
at  706  Main  St.,  Gooding,  ID  83330.,  First  American  Title
Insurance  Company,  as  Trustee  on  behalf  of  Fannie  Mae
("Federal  National  Mortgage  Association")  will  sell  at  public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following real
property,  situated in  the County of  GOODING State of Idaho,
and described as follows:  LOTS 23 AND 24, INCLUSIVE,  IN
BLOCK  119,  GOODING  2ND  ADDITION,  TO THE  CITY  OF
GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW OF RECORD IN THE
OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. The Trustee
has no knowledge of a more particular description of the above
referenced real  property, but  for purposes of  compliance with
Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that
the  address  of  1045  NEVADA  ST,  GOODING,  ID  83330 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Said sale will be
made without covenant  or warranty regarding title, possession
or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation  secured  by  and
pursuant to the power  of  sale  conferred  in the Deed of Trust
executed by  DAVID M. KEEVER as Grantor/Trustor, in  which
CHASE  BANK  USA,  N.A.,  is  named  as  Beneficiary  and
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORPORATION as Trustee and
recorded 7/12/2006 as Instrument No. 217171 in book xxx, page
xxx,  of  Official  Records  in  the  office  of  the  Recorder  of
GOODING County, Idaho. Please Note: The above Grantors are
named to comply with  section 45-1506(4)(A),  Idaho Code, No
representation  is  made  that  they  are,  or  are  not,  presently
responsible  for this obligation set forth  herein.  The Default for
which this sale  is to be made is the failure to pay when due,
under  Deed  of  Trust  and  Note dated 5/31/2006.  The monthly
installments of principal, interest, and impounds (if applicable) of
$777.46,  due  per  month for  the  months  of  2/5/2010  through
12/10/2010,  and  all  subsequent  installments  until  the date  of
sale  or  reinstatement.  The principal  balance  owing as of  this
date  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$80,263.28 together with interest thereon at the current rate of
10.9750 per cent (%) per annum from 1/5/2010. All delinquent
amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges, and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's
fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse.  If  the sale is set aside for any
reason,  the Purchaser  at  the sale  shall  be entitled  only  to  a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse  against  the  Mortgagor,  the  Mortgagee,  or  the
Mortgagee's Attorney. Date: 12/20/2010 By: First American Title
Insurance Company as Trustee By: Quality Loan Service Corp.
of  Washington,  a  Washington  Corporation,  its  attorney-in-fact
2141  5th  Avenue  San  Diego,  CA  92101  Angelica  Castillo,
Assistant Secretary For Sale Information Call: 714-730-2727 or
Login  to:  www.fidelityasap.com  If  you  have  previously  been
discharged through bankruptcy, you may have been released of
personal liability for this loan in which case this letter is intended
to  exercise  the note  holders  right's  against  the  real  property
only. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE  USED  FOR  THAT
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby notified that a
negative credit  report  reflecting on your  credit  record may be
submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of
your credit obligations.ASAP# 3857623 

PUBLISH: January 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2011

SUMMONS By Publication
TO: Fernando J. Herrera

You have been sued by Joyce Evelyn Herrera, the plaintiff, in the
District Court in and for Twin Falls County, Idaho, Case No. CV-
11-58. The nature of the claim against you is for divorce.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
Summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in  the proper  form,  including the case number,  and
paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at PO Box
126,  Twin Falls, ID  83303-0126,  208-736-4025 and  served a
copy of your response on the plaintiff,  whose mailing address
and  telephone  number  are:  451  5th Ave.  N.,  Twin  Falls,  ID
83301, 208-751-1812.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the Clerk of the Court  or  the plaintiff.  If  you
wish legal assistance, you should immediately retain an attorney
to advise you in this matter.

Date: January 6, 2011
Twin Falls County District Court
By: Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: January 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S.  No.:  ID-259295-C  Loan  No.:  0180902207  A.P.N.:

RPT55410030100A  NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that,
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER
LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES the duly appointed Successor
Trustee, will on 3/14/2011 at 11:00 AM (recognized local time),
In the lobby of Land Title  & Escrow 1411 Fillmore Street, Ste.
600  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property
and  personal  property,  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows: LOT 10 IN BLOCK 3
OF VILLA VISTA SUBDIVISION NO. 2, ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 11 OF PLATS AT
PAGE(S) 9, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO. The Trustee has  no  knowledge  of  a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of  compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  address  sometimes
associated with  said  real  property  is:  143 CORONADO TWIN
FALLS,  Idaho  83301-0000 Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by:
TERRY L MCKNIGHT, A  MARRIED MAN DEALING AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, as grantors, to ALLIANCE
TITLE,  as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  "MERS"
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR GMAC MORTGAGE,  LLC F/K/A
GMAC  MORTGAGE  CORPORATION,  as  Beneficiary,  dated
10/24/2007,  recorded  10/30/2007,  as  Instrument  No.  2007-
026536 and re-recorded , records of Twin Falls County, Idaho,
the  beneficial  interest  in  which  is  presently  held  by  GMAC
MORTGAGE, LLC FKA GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED  TO COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(A),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The Default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust and Note dated 10/24/2007. The
monthly  payments  for  Principal,  Interest  and  Impounds  (if
applicable)  of  914.29,  due  per  month  from 6/1/2010  through
3/14/2011, and all subsequent payments until the date of sale or
reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this date on the
obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $127,559.38, plus
accrued interest at the rate of 5.5% per annum from 5/1/2010.
All delinquent amounts are now due, together with accruing late
charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any  amounts  advanced  to
protect  the  security  associated  with  this  foreclosure.  The
Beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to
satisfy  said  obligation.  Dated:  11/10/2010  PIONEER  TITLE
COMPANY  OF  ADA  COUNTY  dba  PIONEER  LENDER
TRUSTEE  SERVICES  By  Executive  Trustee  Services,  As
Attorney  In  Fact  Dee  Ortega,  authorized  signatory  C/O
Executive  Trustee  Services,  LLC  2255  North  Ontario  Street,
Suite 400 Burbank, California 91504-3120 Sale Line: (714) 730-
2727 ASAP# 3812026

PUBLISH: January 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on May 6, 2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 05/27/2005 as Instrument Number 2005-011359, and
executed by  SHANE A. GILBERT, AN UNMARRIED MAN, as
Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County,  State  of  Idaho:  LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:  THAT
PORTION OF LOT  7,  BLOCK  1,  MUNYON'S SUBDIVISION,
TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO  THE
OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF  RECORDED  IN  BOOK  3  OF
PLATS, PAGE 15, MORE PARTICUALARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID  LOT  7;  THENCE  SOUTH  0  DEGREES  08'18”  WEST
59.35 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 31'42” EAST AND
PARALLEL  WITH  THE  NORTH  LINE  OF  SAID  LOT  7  A
DISTANCE OF 197.73 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE EAST
LINE OF SAID LOT 7; THENCE NORTH 0 DEGREES 18'50”
EAST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 59.35 FEET; THENCE NORTH
89  DEGREES  31'42”  WEST  197.91  FEET  TO  THE  TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING.  The Trustee has no knowledge  of  a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address of,  811 STEVENS AVENUE, Filer, ID, 83328-5359 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant  to the power  of sale conferred in  the certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 07/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
7.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$12,334.08, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 12/28/2010 Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., 1800  Tapo Canyon Rd.,
CA6-914-01-94, SIMI VALLEY, CA 80028-1821, PHONE: (800)
281-8219. TS # 10-0164511 FEI #:1006.123969 

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011
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NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on May 9, 2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 04/20/2001 as Instrument Number 2001-006924, and
executed by MIKE J. BURGOYNE, AN UNMARRIED MAN, as
Grantor(s), in favor of BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Beneficiary,
to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County,  State of Idaho:  LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  ORDER NO.
T010213  TOWNSHIP  9  SOUTH,  RANGE  15  EAST OF THE
BOISE MERIDIAN, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.  SECTION
36:  A  PARCEL  OF LAND  LOCATED IN  THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER  OF  THE  SOUTHEAST  QUARTER  MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING
AT  THE  SOUTHWEST  CORNER  OF  THE  SOUTHWEST
QUARTER  OF  THE  SOUTHEAST  QUARTER  OF  SAID
SECTION 36,  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;  THENCE
NORTH  ALONG  THE  WEST  BOUNDARY  OF  THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER A
DISTANCE OF 209 FEET; THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH
THE SOUTH BOUNDARY OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER
OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER FOR A DISTANCE OF 188
FEET;  THENCE  SOUTH  PARALLEL  WITH  THE  WEST
BOUNDARY  OF  THE  SOUTHWEST  QUARTER  OF  THE
SOUTHEAST  QUARTER  FOR  A DISTANCE  OF  209  FEET;
THENCE WEST ALONG THE  SOUTH BOUNDARY OF THE
SOUTHWEST  QUARTER  OF  THE  SOUTHEAST  QUARTER
FOR A DISTANCE OF 188 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.  SUBJECT TO:  1. A  25 FOOT WIDE HIGHWAY
EASEMENT  ALONG  THE  SOUTH  BOUNDARY  OF  THE
BEFORE DESCRIBED PARCEL.   2. A  TWIN FALLS CANAL
COMPANY UNDERGROUND PIPELINE ALONG THE SOUTH
BOUNDARY OF THE BEFORE DESCRIBED PARCEL.  3. AN
IRRIGATION  HEADGATE  STRUCTURE  AND
UNDERGROUND  PIPELINES  ALONG  THE  SOUTH  AND
WEST  BOUNDARIES  OF  THE  BEFORE  DESCRIBED
PARCEL.  4.  A  BUBBLE  SCREEN  LOCATED  IN  THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE PARCEL. The Trustee has no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the  street  address  of,  2044  EAST  4100  NORTH,  Filer,  ID,
83328 is sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid
at the sale in the form of cash, or cashier's check drawn on a
state or  federally  insured savings institution.  Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in the certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
05/01/2010 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  7.375%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of  this  date on said  obligation is  $63,270.98 plus  interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 12/29/2010 Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., 1800  Tapo Canyon Rd.,
CA6-914-01-94, SIMI VALLEY, CA 80028-1821, PHONE: (800)
281-8219. TS # 10-0166094 FEI #:1006.124229 

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011

Ref: Haney, Tad and Kris, 028.1026351
NOTICE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE AMOUNT

OF YOUR INDEBTEDNESS  TO THE BENEFICIARY,  THEIR
SUCCESSORS  IN  INTEREST  AND/OR  ASSIGNEES  AS
RECITED  BELOW,  AS  OF  THE  DATE  OF  THIS  NOTICE/
LETTER, IS $126,238.05. INTEREST FEES AND COSTS WILL
CONTINUE  TO  ACCRUE  AFTER  THE  DATE  OF  THIS
NOTICE/LETTER, UNLESS YOU DISPUTE THE VALIDITY OF
THE DEBT OR ANY PORTION THEREOF WITHIN 30 DAYS
AFTER  RECEIVING  NOTICE  OF  THIS  DOCUMENT,  THIS
OFFICE WILL ASSUME THE DEBT TO BE VALID. IF  YOU
NOTIFIY  THIS  OFFICE  IN  WRITING  WITHIN  THE  30-DAY
PERIOD THAT THE DEBT OR ANY PORTION THEREOF IS
DISPUTED,  VERIFICATION  OF  THE  DEBT  WILL  BE
OBTAINED AND WILL BE MAILED TO YOU. UPON WRITTEN
REQUEST WITHIN 30 DAYS, THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF
THE  ORIGINAL  CREDITOR,  IF  DIFFERENT  FROM  THE
CURRENT CREDITOR, WILL BE PROVIDED.

NOTICE: WE ARE A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS COMMUNICA-
TION  IS  AN  ATTEMPT  TO  COLLECT  A  DEBT  AND  ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR PURPOSES
OF DEBT COLLECTION.  

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On March 23, 2011, at the hour of 1:00 PM of said day, (recog-

nized local  time), on the front steps of the Twin Falls  County
Courthouse, 425 Shoshone Street N., City of Twin Falls located
in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho.

William  L.  Bishop,  Jr.,  as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, payable, for certified funds, or the
equivalent, which is lawful money of the United States of Ameri-
ca, all payable at the time of sale in compliance with Section 45-
1506(9)  Idaho  Code,  the  following   described  real  property,
situated in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and described as
follows,  to-wit:

Lot  4  in  Block  2  of  Golden  Spur  Subdivision  #11,  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho, Recorded in Book 21 of Plats, Page 1.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the above-referenced real property, but for purposes of compli-
ance  with Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has  been
informed  that  according  to  the  County  Assessors  office,  the
address of 1301 Lauren Lane, Filer, ID 83328 is sometimes as-
sociated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by Tad Haney and Kris Haney, husband
and wife,  as grantors  to William  L.  Bishop,  Jr.,  as successor
trustee, for the benefit and security  of Banner Bank,  recorded
January  31,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.  2008-002375  Mortgage
Records of Twin Falls County, Idaho, said Deed of Trust was re-
recorded  on  September  2,  2008  under  Recorder's/Auditor's
Number 2008-019495. Said Deed of Trust was modified on De-
cember  3,  2008  under  Auditor's  File  No.  2008-025563.  Said
Deed of Trust was assigned on November 12, 2010 to Banner
Bank under Auditor's File No. 2010-022707.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION 45-1506(4)(A),  IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTA-
TION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBLIGATION.

The default(s) for which this sale is to be made is the failure to
pay when due, under the Deed of Trust note, the following:

The monthly payments for Principal and Interest  Due from
6/01/2010 through 11/01/2010 and all subsequent payments un-
til the date of sale or reinstatement.  6 payment(s) at $1091.15
These payments include interest at a fixed rate. The current
rate is 6.500% Total: $6,546.90. With Monthly Late Charges
accruing: 6 late charge(s) at $38.14 for each monthly payment
not made within 15 days of its due date.  Total Late Charges
$228.84. Preservation/Protection  $232.50.  Total  Default:
$7,008.24.

The sum owing on the obligation secured by the said trust deed
consists of the principal balance of $118,612.36, together with
any advances  plus  foreclosure fees and  costs.  All  delinquent
amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's
fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure.

DATED: November 11, 2010
TRUSTEE 
By William L. Bishop, Jr., Attorney at Law
720 Olive Way, Suite 1301
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 622-7527

PUBLISH:  January 17, 24, 31 and February 7, 2011 

RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 10th day of March, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

a.m. of said day at the front entrance of the Minidoka County
Courthouse, 715 G Street, Rupert, County of Minidoka, State of
Idaho, TITLEFACT, INC., an Idaho corporation, as Trustee, will
sell  at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the  County  of
Minidoka, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-wit:

Lots  3  and  4  in  Block  7of  the  ORIGINAL  TOWNSITE  OF
RUPERT, Minidoka County, Idaho, according to the official plat
thereof,  now  on  file  in  the  office  of  the  County  Recorder,
Minidoka County, Idaho.

Sometimes known as:  1013 G Street, Rupert, Idaho 83350
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  LLOYD E. GALE AND LYNNE R.
GALE, husband  and  wife,  Grantor  to  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  as
Trustee  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS, dated November 16, 2006,
and recorded November 16, 2006, as Instrument  No. 487804,
records of Minidoka County, Idaho.

Since  the  Notice  of  Default  was  recorded,  a  bankruptcy
proceeding has intervened.  The bankruptcy stay was lifted, and
since  the  recording  of  the  Notice  of  Default,  additional
deficiencies have occurred. 

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

January 14, 2011, all in the amount of $7,219.95;
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of January 14, 2011,

on the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $76,048.09,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  January 18, 2011.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President

PUBLISH: January 24, 31 and February 7, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 15th day of June, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

a.m. of said day at the front entrance of the Twin Falls County
Courthouse, 425 Shoshone Street North, County of Twin Falls,
State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows,
to-wit:

Lot  10,  Block  1,  LOCUST  GROVE  SUBDIVISION,  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof recorded in
Book 18 of Plats, page 33, records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.

Sometimes  known as:   1411 Falls  Avenue East  No.  4,  Twin
Falls, Idaho 83301.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  LEWIS E. KODESH and JULIE E.
KODESH,  husband and wife, Grantor to TITLEFACT, INC., as
Trustee  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS, recorded October 15, 2004,
as  Instrument  No.  2004-022478;  modified  by  Modification
Agreement recorded August 8, 2005, as Instrument No. 2005-
017361; Modification Agreement as re-recorded September  8,
2005,  as Instrument  No.  2005-020029,  records  of  Twin  Falls
County, State of Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
1. Monthly payments, collection charges and late charges through

December 23, 2010, all in the amount of $11,430.39;
2. Taxes for the second half of 2007 in the amount of $1,096.38

are  delinquent,  plus  any  penalties  and  interest  which  may
accrue;

3. Taxes for 2008 in the amount of $7,588.50 are delinquent, plus
any penalties and interest which may accrue;

4. Taxes for 2009 in the amount of $7,710.30 are delinquent, plus
any penalties and interest which may accrue;

5. Taxes for 2010 in the amount of $7,417.30 are delinquent, plus
any penalties and interest which may accrue;

and the unpaid principal balance owing as of January 3, 2011, on
the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is  $216,901.15,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  January 13, 2011.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President

PUBLISH: January 17, 24, 31 and February 7, 2011

Ref: Haney, Tad and Kris, 028.1026641
NOTICE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE AMOUNT

OF YOUR INDEBTEDNESS  TO THE BENEFICIARY,  THEIR
SUCCESSORS  IN  INTEREST  AND/OR  ASSIGNEES  AS
RECITED  BELOW,  AS  OF  THE  DATE  OF  THIS  NOTICE/
LETTER, IS $126,596.49. INTEREST FEES AND COSTS WILL
CONTINUE  TO  ACCRUE  AFTER  THE  DATE  OF  THIS
NOTICE/LETTER, UNLESS YOU DISPUTE THE VALIDITY OF
THE DEBT OR ANY PORTION THEREOF WITHIN 30 DAYS
AFTER  RECEIVING  NOTICE  OF  THIS  DOCUMENT,  THIS
OFFICE WILL ASSUME THE DEBT TO BE VALID. IF  YOU
NOTIFIY  THIS  OFFICE  IN  WRITING  WITHIN  THE  30-DAY
PERIOD THAT THE DEBT OR ANY PORTION THEREOF IS
DISPUTED,  VERIFICATION  OF  THE  DEBT  WILL  BE
OBTAINED AND WILL BE MAILED TO YOU. UPON WRITTEN
REQUEST WITHIN 30 DAYS, THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF
THE  ORIGINAL  CREDITOR,  IF  DIFFERENT  FROM  THE
CURRENT CREDITOR, WILL BE PROVIDED.

NOTICE: WE ARE A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS COMMUNICA-
TION  IS  AN  ATTEMPT  TO  COLLECT  A  DEBT  AND  ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR PURPOSES
OF DEBT COLLECTION.  

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On March 23, 2011, at the hour of 1:00 PM of said day, (recog-

nized local  time), on the front steps of the Twin Falls  County
Courthouse, 425 Shoshone Street N., City of Twin Falls located
in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho.

William  L.  Bishop,  Jr.,  as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, payable, for certified funds, or the
equivalent, which is lawful money of the United States of Ameri-
ca, all payable at the time of sale in compliance with Section 45-
1506(9)  Idaho  Code,  the  following   described  real  property,
situated in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and described as
follows,  to-wit:

Lot  2  in  Block  2  of  Golden  Spur  Subdivision  #11,  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho, Recorded in Book 21 of Plats, Page 1.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the above-referenced real property, but for purposes of compli-
ance  with Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has  been
informed  that  according  to  the  County  Assessors  office,  the
address of 1305 Lauren Lane, Filer, ID 83328 is sometimes as-
sociated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by Tad Haney and Kris Haney, husband
and wife,  as grantors  to William  L.  Bishop,  Jr.,  as successor
trustee, for the benefit and security  of Banner Bank,  recorded
January  11,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.  2008-000955  Mortgage
Records of Twin Falls  County, Idaho. Said Deed of Trust was
modified on December 3, 2008 under Auditor's  File No. 2008-
025564.  Said  Deed  of  Trust  was  assigned  on November  12,
2010 to Banner Bank under Auditor's File No. 2010-022709.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION 45-1506(4)(A),  IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTA-
TION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBLIGATION.

The default(s) for which this sale is to be made is the failure to
pay when due, under the Deed of Trust note, the following:

The monthly payments for Principal and Interest  Due from
6/01/2010 through 11/01/2010 and all subsequent payments un-
til the date of sale or reinstatement. 6 payment(s) at $1137.42,
These payments include interest at a fixed rate. The current
rate is 6.500% Total: $6,824.52. With Monthly Late Charges
accruing: 6 late charge(s) at $38.14 for each monthly payment
not made within 15 days of its due date.  Total Late Charges
$228.84. Preservation/Protection  $186.00.  Total  Default:
$7,239.86.

The sum owing on the obligation secured by the said trust deed
consists of the principal balance of $118,849.05, together with
any advances  plus  foreclosure fees and  costs.  All  delinquent
amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's
fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure.

DATED: November 11, 2010
TRUSTEE 
By William L. Bishop, Jr., Attorney at Law
720 Olive Way, Suite 1301
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 622-7527

PUBLISH:  January 17, 24, 31 and February 7, 2011 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 2nd day of June, 2011,  at the hour of 10:00

a.m. of said day at the front entrance of the Twin Falls County
Courthouse,  425 Shoshone Street North,  Twin  Falls,  State of
Idaho, DAVID A. COLEMAN, a member of the Idaho State Bar,
as Successor Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  State  of  Idaho,  and
described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 24, in Block 1, of STONEGATE ESTATES, DIVISION NO.1,
Twin Falls County, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof,
recorded November 2, 2004 in  Book 19 of Plats,  page 35 as
Instrument No. 2004-023674, records of said County.

Sometimes known as: 530 Garnet Drive, Kimberly, Idaho 83341
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by DAVE HANSEN, a married man as
his  sole  and  separate  property,  as  Grantor  to  TWIN  FALLS
TITLE  &  ESCROW,  CO.,  as  Trustee,  and  FARMERS
NATIONAL  BANK,  as  Beneficiary  dated  March  1,  2010,  and
recorded  March  1,  2010,  as  Instrument  No.  2010-004078,
records of Twin Falls County.
The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:

1.  The entire principal balance, interest and late charges through
December 16, 2010, in the amount of $39,446.47;

2.  Taxes for the first half of 2010 in the amount of $352.92 are
delinquent, plus any penalties and interest which may accrue;

3.  Taxes for 2009 in the amount of $641.16 are delinquent, plus
any penalties and interest which may accrue;

4.  Taxes for 2008 in the amount of $749.36 are delinquent, plus
any penalties and interest which may accrue;

The unpaid principal balance owing as of December 16, 2010, on
the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $37,315.58, plus
interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  January 4, 2011.
DAVID A. COLEMAN, Successor Trustee   

PUBLISH: January 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On May 10, 2011, at the hour of 12:00 o'clock PM of said day, at

First American Title, 260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls, Idaho,
JUST  LAW,  INC.,  as  Successor  Trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 4 in Block 3 of Villa Del Rio Estates No. 3, according to the
plat thereof, recorded in Book 13 of Plats, Page 4, in the office of
the county recorder of said county

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of  1725 Alvarado St., Twin Falls,
ID, is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  Rafael C. Romero, a married man
as his sole and separate property, as Grantor(s) with Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneficiary, under
the Deed of Trust recorded February 24,  2010,  as Instrument
No.  2010-003650, in the records of Twin Falls  County, Idaho.
The Beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was subsequently
assigned  to  PHH Mortgage  Corporation,  recorded January  4,
2011, as Instrument  No.  2011-000165,  in  the records  of said
County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly  payments in  the amount of  $758.66 for the months of
September  2010  through  and  including  to  the  date  of  sale,
together with late charges and monthly payments accruing. The
sum owing on the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is
$117,095.74 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 4.875% from August 1, 2010, together
with delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of
sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 5th day of January, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.

PUBLISH: January 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On May 18, 2011, at the hour of 12:00 o'clock PM of said day, at

Land Title and Escrow Twin Falls, 1411 Fillmore St., Ste. #600,
Twin Falls, ID, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 16 in Block 4 of Stonegate Estates, Division No. 1, Twin
Falls  County,  Idaho, according to  the official  plat thereof,
recorded November 2, 2004 in Book 19 of Plats, page 35 as
Instrument  Number  2004-023674,  records  of  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 630 Haley Lane, Kimberly, ID, is
sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  Brandon Hoobler, Anna Hoobler,
husband  and  wife,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneficiary, under the Deed of
Trust recorded May 31, 2007, as Instrument No. 2007-013168,
in  the  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  The  Beneficial
interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust was subsequently  assigned  to
PHH  Mortgage  Corporation,  recorded  January  11,  2011,  as
Instrument No. 2011-000660, in the records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,819.54 for the months of
July 2010 through and including to  the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$245,856.33 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.50% from June 1, 2010, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 12th day of January, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.

PUBLISH: January 17, 24, 31 and February 7, 2011
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Classifieds
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aNNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

Healthy & Fit 6  Monday, January 24, 2011 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2 Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

MENTAL HEALTH NURSE 
PRACTITIONER seeking FT or PT

position. Excellent references.
Send info to: PMB 93385

C/O Times News
PO Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

ACCOUNTING
Full-Time Experienced  Bookkeeper

needed. Must be detailed and or-
ganized  with  strong  computer
skills. Have accounting knowledge
and  accurate  data  entry  skills.
Please email resumes to 

tressa@pioneerfeed.com

ACCOUNTING
Longview Fibre Paper & Packaging,

Inc. is seeking an accounting ad-
ministrator. For job description &
quialifications, go to

www.longviewfibre.com/careers/
You must apply online. 

ADMINISTRATIVE
Accounting Administrative 

assistant for CPA firm. Clerical,
bookkeeping, taxes, & room for

growth. Send resume to: 
PO Box 5781

Twin Falls, ID 83303

  D.L. Evans Bank, Idaho's Home-
town Community Bank for over

100 years has the following posi-
tions available in Twin Falls:

Full-time Teller

Basic qualifications include a high
school diploma or equivalent.

Preferred qualifications include
previous cash handling and PC

experience.
 

Administrative Assistant

The ideal candidate will be re-
sponsible for in-depth administra-
tive support for various Corporate
officers including the Senior Vice
President of Retail Banking.  Two
to three years of secretarial expe-

rience, excellent customer ser-
vice, high level of computer soft-

ware skills including Microsoft
Word and Excel, Crystal reporting

software, etc., excellent verbal
and written communication skills
are required.  Associates degree
or equivalent from two year col-

lege or technical school preferred.

Mortgage Loan Processor/Closer

Basic qualifications include a high
school diploma or equivalent.

General knowledge of mortgage
loan services and one to two

years of loan processing and/or
closing experience preferred. Du-
ties include clerical support for all

mortgage processing activities
and administrative support for all
mortgage loan closing activities.  

All positions are full-time and offer
a benefits package including med-
ical, dental and vision coverage,
FSA, 401 K and Employee Stock

Ownership Plan participation.
Applications for employment are

available online at www.dlevans.-
com or at any branch location.

D.L. Evans Bank is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer (EOE/AA/D/V).

FOUND black cat stuck in my garage
maybe 1 wk or more on Julie Ln &
Galena area. Call/Text 404-6058.

FOUND  Black Lab in Oakley Basin
area. Guessing 1-2 years old. 

Call 208-312-3475.

FOUND Cat,  Young,  male,  black,
O'leary school area. Very friendly.
Call 208-734-9745. 

LOST beloved pet, white Chihuahua
w/serious  heart  cond,  near  Falls,
Washington  &  Meadows.  Please
return beloved pet. Daughter heart
broken. Reward. 208-969-0987

LOST German Shepherd, 3 year old
female, from the Malta/Declo area.
Lost  Dec  19th.  Reward  of  $100.
Contact Steve at 208-731-4453.

MISSING Black  Lab/English  Setter
mix with white spots since Jan. 4
in Eastland & Filer area.  Wearing
royal  blue  &  red  collar,  named
Simon. Reward. 208-731-2534

Have you forgotten to 

pickup your birthday 

photos? We have some

photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss.

These can be picked up

at The Times-News 

Classified Dept.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school & weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

School 733-8823

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Idaho Code 45-805 that

High  Desert  Storage,  3902  High  Desert  Parkway,  Filer  will
repossess the contents of the following units:

Zackery Hall, Units 39 & 38, last known address 150 Adams St.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301

PUBLISH: January 20 and 24, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: WILLIAM R. SMYTH

You have been sued by Serena C. Newman, the plaintiff, in the
District Court in and for Ada County, Idaho, Case No. CVDR 100
4277. The nature of the claim against you is for Custody.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
Summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in  the proper  form,  including the case number,  and
paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court and served
a copy of your response on the plaintiff, whose mailing address
and telephone number  are 508 W 4th N,  Mountain  Home,  ID
83647.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the Clerk of the Court  or  the plaintiff.  If  you
wish legal assistance, you should immediately retain an attorney
to advise you in this matter.

DATED: Sept 7, 2010
Ada County District Court, By Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On May 12, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said day, at

Land Title and Escrow Twin Falls, 1411 Fillmore St., Ste. #600,
Twin Falls, ID, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 80 in Fairway Estates Phase 2, Twin Falls County, Idaho,
recorded in Book 21 of plats, page 17.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 642 Titleist Ct., Twin Falls, ID, is
sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Shell Howard, a married man as his
sole  and  separate  property,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneficiary, under
the Deed of Trust recorded October 7, 2008, as Instrument No.
2008-021953, in the records of Twin Falls County, Idaho. The
Beneficial  interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently
assigned to Flagstar Bank, FSB, recorded January 4, 2011, as
Instrument No. 2011-000175, in the records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,006.95 for the months of
June 2010 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$125,523.41 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.750% from May 1, 2010, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 6th day of January, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.

PUBLISH: January 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE
Case No. CV-2011-163

A Petition to change the name of Ariana Marie Human, born April
15, 1999 in Twin Falls, Idaho residing at 1405 Saddler St. Twin
Falls,  ID  83301,  has  been  filed  in  Twin Falls  County  District
Court,  Idaho. The name will  change to  Ariana  Marie  Human-
McKinnon, because Ariana's mom, sister and step-dad all have
the last name McKinnon and we want to all have the same last
name – McKinnon. The child's father is living and his address is
3081 Jasper Ave. Twin Falls, ID 83301. A hearing on the petition
is scheduled for 9:10 o'clock AM on February 23, 2011, at the
County Courthouse. Objections may be filed by any person who
can show the court a good reason against the name change.

Date: January 12, 2011
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: January 17, 24, 31 and February 7, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS#: ID-10-413695-NH On 5/12/2011, at 11:00 AM (recognized

local  time),  at  the  following  location  in  the  County  of  TWIN
FALLS, State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow, 1411
Fillmore Street., Suite 600 Twin Falls, ID 83301, Pioneer Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as Trustee, as Trustee on behalf  of Nationstar  Mortgage LLC
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following real property, situated in the County of TWIN FALLS
State of Idaho, and described as follows: THE EAST ONE HALF
OF LOT D IN  BLOCK  1 OF  MURTAUGH  ADDITION,  TWIN
FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 2 OF PLATS,
PAGE 19. The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of  compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  address  of  1245  8TH
AVENUE  EAST,  TWIN  FALLS,  ID  83301 is  sometimes
associated  with  said  real  property.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without  covenant  or  warranty  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by
LISA HANEY, A SINGLE WOMAN as Grantor/Trustor, in which
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
AS  NOMINEE  FOR  HOMCOMINGS  FINANCIAL  NETWORK,
INC.,  is  named  as  Beneficiary  and  FIRST  AMERICAN  as
Trustee  and  recorded  8/17/2006  as  Instrument  No.  2006-
020724 in book xxx, page xxx, of Official Records in the office of
the Recorder of TWIN FALLS County, Idaho. Please Note: The
above Grantors are named to  comply with  section 45-1506(4)
(A), Idaho Code, No representation is made that they are, or are
not, presently responsible for this obligation set forth herein. The
Default for which this  sale  is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust and Note dated 8/4/2006. The
monthly  installments  of  principal,  interest,  and  impounds  (if
applicable)  of  $640.98,  due  per  month  for  the  months  of
9/1/2010 through 1/3/2011, and all subsequent installments until
the date of sale or reinstatement. The principal  balance owing
as of this date on the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is
$97,387.12 together with interest thereon at the current rate of
3.6250 per cent  (%)  per  annum from 8/1/2010.  All delinquent
amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges, and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's
fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse.  If  the sale is set aside for any
reason,  the Purchaser  at  the sale  shall  be entitled  only  to  a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse  against  the  Mortgagor,  the  Mortgagee,  or  the
Mortgagee's Attorney.Date: 1/10/2011 Pioneer Title Company of
Ada County dba Pioneer Lender  Trustee Services as Trustee
By: Quality  Loan Service Corp. of Washington,  a  Washington
Corporation, its attorney-in-fact 2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA
92101  Angelica  Castillo,  Assistant  Secretary  For  Sale
Information  Call:  714-730-2727  or  Login  to:
www.fidelityasap.com If you have  previously been  discharged
through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal
liability  for  this  loan  in  which  case  this  letter  is  intended  to
exercise the note holders right's against the real property only.
THIS  IS  AN  ATTEMPT  TO  COLLECT  A  DEBT  AND  ANY
INFORMATION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE  USED  FOR  THAT
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby notified that a
negative credit  report  reflecting on your  credit  record may be
submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of
your  credit  obligations.  ASAP#  3879659  01/24/2011,
01/31/2011, 02/07/2011, 02/14/2011

PUBLISH: January 24, 31, February 7 and 14, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On May 18, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said day, at

Land Title and Escrow Twin Falls, 1411 Fillmore St., Ste. #600,
Twin Falls, ID, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Legal description attached as Exhibit A
SCHEDULE A

Order Number: 2736
A part  of  Lot  16,  Block 96 of  Twin Falls  Townsite,  Twin  Falls

County,  Idaho,  according  to  the  plat  thereof  recorded  in  the
Office  of  the  County  Recorder  of  said  County,  described  as
follows:

Beginning  at  the  Northeast  corner  of  Lot  16,  said  Northeast
corner being at the intersection of the South line of the Alley and
7th Street West (Now Buhl Street West);

Thence South 44°37' West 56.3 feet along 7th Street West (Now
Buhl Street West);

Thence North 45°23' West 50 feet;
Thence North 44°37' East 56.3 feet to the Alley;
Thence South 45°23' East 50 feet along the Alley boundary to the

POINT OF BEGINNING.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of

the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 140 W. Buhl St., Twin Falls, ID,
is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Dewayne E. Lewis, Kary L. Lewis,
husband  and  wife,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneficiary, under the Deed of
Trust recorded September 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 2005-
021396,  in  the  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  The
Beneficial  interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently
assigned to PHH Mortgage Corporation, recorded January 12,
2009, as Instrument  No.  2009-000680,  in  the records  of said
County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly  payments in  the amount of  $531.97 for the months of
November  2009  through  and  including  to  the  date  of  sale,
together with late charges and monthly payments accruing. The
sum owing on the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is
$58,484.41 as principal,  plus service charges, attorney's  fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.107% from October 1, 2009, together
with delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of
sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 12th day of January, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.

PUBLISH: January 17, 24, 31 and February 7, 2011

MAINTENANCE JOB OPENING

Please bring a resume and job experience to:
Gossner Foods, Inc., 1201 7th St. Heyburn, Idaho.

No phone calls please.
Gossner Foods, Inc., is an Equal Employment 

Opportunity/Ai  rmative Action Employer

Description/Requirements
Maintenance and repair of equipment within the plant

Must know Boilers, HVAC and Ammonia
Must be self-motivated and self-directed

Must be quality oriented
Must be punctual and reliable

Must be able to handle physical work

Previous Plant Experience preferred

Gossner Foods, Inc.
Heyburn Plant
Hours: Variable

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .735-3346

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678-1536 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3241

• Lakewood Dr.
• Dorm Way
• Eastwood Ct.

• Julie Ln.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Aspenwood Lane
• Cypress Way

• 9th Ave. E.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Motor Route

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Candleridge Dr.
• Galena Dr.
• N. Temple
• Bowlin

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Julie Lane
• Bitterroot Dr.
• Woodriver Dr.
• Sawtooth Blvd.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Paintbrush Dr.
• Alderwood Ave.
• Wildrush Cir.
• Ironwood Ave.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Motor Route
     Available

SHOSHONE
735-3302

• Dubois Ave. W.
• Filer Ave. W.
• Wiseman Ave. W.

• Borah Ave. W.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Call now for more 
information about 

routes available 
in your area.

• Cedar Park Cir.
• Longbow Dr.
• Chuckwagon Dr.
• Whispering Pine Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Castle Dr.
• Longbow Dr.
• Sherwood Dr.

• Kingsgate Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Carriage Lane
• Morning Sun Dr.
• Sunbeam Dr.

• Sunglow Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Freelance news correspondents, 

Times-News

The Times-News and Magicvalley.com 

are seeking freelance news correspondents in the 

Mini-Cassia area to assist the Magic Valley’s top news 

provider in coverage of city and county government, 

community news and special features.

Freelance correspondents are contracted workers 

paid on a per-story, per-photo basis, and are an 

important part of the Times-News’ overall coverage 

plan. They will be expected to fi le weekly stories and 

photographs, as assigned by an editor, and develop 

and pitch additional stories pertaining to local news 

and feature stories.

Correspondents should be comfortable with 

handling complex issues and crime news.

Prior newspaper experience is not necessary, but the 

ability to quickly and accurately report and write on 

tight deadlines is essential. Correspondents must 

have their own computer with Internet access, along 

with a cell phone and their own transportation. 

Strong organizational and photography skills are 

also preferred.

To apply: e-mail a resume and writing samples to 

npoppino@magicvalley.com, 

or mail to Nate Poppino, assistant city editor, 

P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303.

Information: Poppino, 208-735-3237.

rrespo
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RENTAL PROPERTIES

Today is Monday, Jan.
24, the 24th day of 2011.
There are 341 days left in the
year.

Today’s Highlight:
On Jan. 24, 1961, a U.S.

Air Force B-52 broke up and
crashed near Goldsboro,
N.C., dropping its payload
of two nuclear bombs, nei-
ther of which went off;
three of the eight crew
members were killed.

On this daate:
In 1742, Charles VII was

elected Holy Roman
Emperor during the War of
the Austrian Succession.

In 1848, James W.
Marshall discovered a gold
nugget at Sutter’s Mill in
northern California, a dis-
covery that led to the gold
rush of ‘49.

In 1908, the Boy Scouts
movement began in
England under the aegis of
Robert Baden-Powell.

In 1924, the Russian city
of Petrograd (formerly St.
Petersburg) was renamed
Leningrad in honor of the
late revolutionary leader.
(However, it has since been
renamed St. Petersburg.)

In 1943, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and
British Prime Minister
Churchill concluded a
wartime conference in
Casablanca, Morocco.

In 1965, Winston
Churchill died in London at
age 90.

In 1978, a nuclear-pow-
ered Soviet satellite,
Cosmos 954, plunged
through Earth’s atmosphere
and disintegrated, scatter-
ing radioactive debris over
parts of northern Canada.

In 1986, the Voyager 2
space probe swept past
Uranus, coming within
50,679 miles of the seventh
planet of the solar system.

IIn 1989, confessed serial
killer Theodore Bundy was
executed in Florida’s elec-
tric chair.

In 2003, Tom Ridge was
sworn in as the first head of
the new Department of
Homeland Security.

Ten years ago: The last
two of seven escaped con-
victs from Texas were cap-
tured in Colorado after 42
days on the run; four others
had been captured earlier,
and one had committed sui-
cide. Lucent Technologies
said it would eliminate up to
16,000 jobs.

Five years ago: Supreme
Court nominee Samuel
Alito won a 10-8 party-line
approval from the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
Armed men seized two
German engineers from a
car in northern Iraq (both
were later released). Tap
dancer Fayard Nicholas died
at age 91; actor Chris Penn
died at age 40.

One year ago: In an audio
message, Osama bin Laden
endorsed the failed attempt
to blow up a U.S. airliner on
Christmas Day and threat-
ened new attacks against
the United States.
Afghanistan postponed
parliamentary elections.
The Indianapolis Colts beat
the New York Jets 30-17 in
the AFC championship
game. The New Orleans
Saints of the NFC made it to
their first Super Bowl after
battering the Minnesota
Vikings 31-28 in overtime.
Kelly Kulick became the
first woman to win a PBA
Tour title, beating Chris
Barnes in the final of the
45th Tournament of
Champions in Las Vegas.

IF JANUARY 24 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

HOROSCOPE

TODAY IN
HISTORY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
DEAR ABBY:

— SPEECHLESS 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR SPEECHLESS:

DEAR ABBY:

— ARE WE DONE YET?
DEAR ARE WE DONE

YET?: 

DEAR ABBY:

— RED-FACED IN 
LEE’S SUMMIT, MO.

DEAR RED-FACED:

DEAR
ABBY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Monday, January 24, 2011   Healthy & Fit 7 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

TWIN FALLS Near new, 3 bdrm, 2
bath.  Fenced  yard,  1  car  garage
w/sm.  shop.  Gas  heating/water
heater,  A/C,  W/D  hookups,  elec.
Range. Quiet, clean,  safe. Pet ok.
$725/mo + dep & utils. 736-7037

TWIN  FALLS Newly  remodeled
beautiful  studio  apt,  no  drinking/
smoking/drugs/pets,  $350  + $350
dep. Call 208-734-4226.

TWIN  FALLS  Nice  2  bedroom
duplex  in  quiet  neighborhood.
W/D  hookups,  Garage,  deck,
yrd, No pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN FALLS Nice 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
stove, refrig, W/D, AC, dbl garage
w/storage. $880  + $600  dep.  No
dogs. Avail 02/01. 208-731-1695

WENDELL 4  bdrm,  2  bath,  fruit
room, workshop, garden, lg  yard,
fruit  trees,  no  pets/smoking.  Call
for application, lv msg 536-2351.

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆
Weekly Payments O.K!

• No Credit Checks- No Deposit
- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable- Internet Free.

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

BURLEY/RUPERT Studios. All utili-
ties paid, free cable & Wi-Fi, pets
ok. $300-$550 month. Move-in to-
day! No deposit! No credit check! 

436-8383 or 731-5745

TWIN FALLS Lg 3 bdrm, 1 bath du-
plex w/garage, new kitchen, lots of
extras,  no pets/smoking.  $650 +
dep.  330½  8th Ave. E.   734-6230

TWIN  FALLS clean  2  bdrm,  W/D
hookup, some utils, off street park-
ing, no pets/smoking 351 2nd Ave
W #2. $450 + dep. 208-734-6230

BUHL 118 Paysee. 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
garage, fenced yard, $700 + $500
sec. No smoking/pets. 731-9523

BURLEY 1250 Burton Ave. Apt #3.
2  bdrm,  no  pets.  $400  month  +
$200 deposit. 208-436-9774

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $375-$400 + dep.

Clean or new carpet & paint.
Laundry & off street parking.

Office hours 2-5pm, Mon-Fri
Other hours call for appt.

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

EDEN 1 bdrm, water  & trash  paid,
$300 month. No pets. 

208-212-1678

FILER Lg clean 1 bdrm apt., elect,
water, sewer, trash incl. $450/mo.
+ $250 dep. No smoking/pets. Ser-
vice animals welcome. 326-4667

GOODING  2 bdrm.,  1 bath duplex.
$475  mo. + $500  dep & utilities.
No smoking/pets. Call 308-6804. 

GOODING 3 bdrm, 2 bath, no smok-
ing/pets,  $675  month  +  utilities,
$500 deposit. 208-308-6804

HAZELTON Taking  applications
at Lake View Apts. Low income,
farm labor housing. 

Call 208-829-5829
Equal Housing 

Provider

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN Brand  new  3  bdrm
apt.,  granite counter  tops,  very
nice,  no  smoking/pets.  $625/
mo. + $500 dep. 801-726-6181

HEYBURN Newer 3 bdrm apt,  1½
bath,  stove,  refrig,  DW,  central
heat & AC. No pets/smoking. 1315
17th St. $600 mo. 208-219-3542

JEROME  200  East  B,  3  bdrm,  1
bath duplex, $500 mo. + $500 dep.

 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  321  4th Ave  W.
$500,  Fenced yards. 324-7393

JEROME Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
bsm't apt, $460 + utilities. 

208-539-9950

JEROME 
Move-in to 2011 at The Oaks &
start living in affordable luxury.
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage and

much more for only $578 mo.
Move-in this month & get 

1 month free!
Call 208-324-6969 or stop by 

1911 N Kennedy St, Jerome, ID.

KIMBERLY 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, appli-
ances included, W/D hookup.
 Call 208-423-4377 after 7pm.

KIMBERLY Large,  clean  1  bdrm
apt.  $420  month  +  $250
deposit. Available now. 423-6792

FILER 2.5 acre pasture w/irrigation.
Private area, mature trees. Well &
power.  $60,000.  Will  consider  all
offers. 208-731-9768. 

JEROME 9.5 acres zoned A2/Coun-
ty,  subdividable,  frontage  road,
personal  headgate  &  pressurized
water  system, full  shares, located
at 119 N 100 W. Presently in hay.
Planning  &  Zoning  in  progress.
$225,000. 324-8296. 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FILER  Cute  one  bedroom  studio.
Stove,  refrig.  We pay  water  and
mow yard.  $400 + $200 deposit.
170 Fair St. 539-1427

BUHL ½ off 1st months rent + dep. 1
bdrm,  1  bath,  $375  mo  +  $375
dep. Call 208-212-1678

BUHL  2 bedroom, no pets, 
references required.

 731-5584 or 543-8087

BUHL Charming 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  in-
cludes  water/trash  $685  +  $500
security. Pets neg. 591-3240

BUHL Country  home,  2-3  bdrm,  1
bath,  new carpet/paint,  no  smok-
ing, $650/mo. + dep. 543-6294

BURLEY 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  attached
garage. Idaho Housing Approved.
Available  approx  Dec.  1st.  $850
month + deposit. 909-881-2045

BURLEY Rent to  own 1800  sq.  ft.
mfg  home, city lot, 3 bdrm, 2 bath.

TWIN FALLS mfg home, 3 bdrm, 2
bath. 

PAUL mfg home, 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
208-324-0020

FILER 2  bdrm.,  1  bath  duplex.
Garage,  DW,  fenced  yard,  $600
mo. + $600 dep. No smoking. Pets
negotiable. 208-308-7606. 

FILER SW Country living, 3 bdrm, 1
bath,  new paint,  hardwood floors,
sprinkler system, central air, $700
month. 208-837-6595

HAGERMAN 2 bdrm, 1 bath, range,
DW, lg yard, no smoking. Call  for
application, leave msg 536-2351. 

HAZELTON Small  2  bdrm,  $400
month + $100 deposit. 

208-731-0665

HOLLISTER 3  bedroom,  garage,
most pets ok, $595 + utilities.  

Call 208-539-9950

JEROME 2  bdrm,  1  bath,  dining
room,  appliances  included,  $650
mo. + $500 dep.  208-731-6712

JEROME 2 bdrm, 2333 S. Lincoln.
$375 mo. Heat pump, references,
no pets. 324-2834 or 539-2836

JEROME 3  bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes. $550-$650. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

JEROME 55 or older, private area,
3 bdrms, 2 baths. Call for informa-
tion.  208-420-5859

JEROME Clean  3  bdrm.  home
between  Jerome  &  Twin  Falls.
Includes  stove,  refrig,  W/D,  AC,
water,  garbage,  large  yard.  No
smoking. If approved small dog ok.
$610 + $500 dep. 

Call 324-2000 or 320-6278

JEROME/TWIN  FALLS Country
home  3  bdrm,  2  bath,  pasture,
spectacular views, possible pet, no

 smoking, $875+dep. 208-404-3159

KIMBERLY 3362 A Addison Ave. E.
2 bdrm farm house on 1 acre for
rent. No smoking/pets.  New elec-
tric  heat  pump. $650  mo + $650
dep. 208-420-0459 or 733-0459

RUPERT 3 bedroom, 1 bath, central
air.  NO  PETS.  NO  SMOKING.
$600/mo. $600 dep. Call 312-4353

SHOSHONE 3+ bdrm, 1 bath, home
$600/mo. + $600 dep. Exc. refs.

208-720-2240 lv. msg.

SHOSHONE Clean & Quiet 4 bdrm,
1 bath. No smoking. Refs. $600 +
dep. 510 W 4th St. Call 539-9792

SHOSHONE Rental houses in town
or  country,  1-6 bedroom,  starting
at $295. 208-308-2941

TWIN FALLS 130 Quincy, 2 bdrm, 1
bath,  new  appls,  W/D  hookups,
energy  efficient,  1  car  garage,
bsmt storage, $650 mo. + dep. No
smoking/pets. 208-358-0673

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$550/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN  FALLS  2  bdrm,  1  bath,  no
pets, $550 + $300 deposit. 

Call 208-212-1678

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm,  1  bath,
garage,  $690/mo.  +  dep.  1240
Blue Lakes Cir. 208-734-3039

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm, 1 bath, 1695
Kimes  St.  $750  mo  +  dep.  No
Smoking. 208-731-6343

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
garage,  fenced  yard,  sm storage
unit,  gas  heat,  no  smoking/pets,
$825 + dep. 208-734-5063

TWIN FALLS 4-plex. Large 3 bdrm,
section 8 ok. $595 + $400 dep. No
pets. Call 208-421-3145

TWIN FALLS 5 bdrm, 2 bath, coun-
try home. 2650 sq. ft. New carpet/
paint,  3 car  garage. No smoking/
pets. $995 mo+dep. 208-954-2180

TWIN  FALLS  Elegant  3  bdrm,  2
bath,  den,  dining,  hardwood,
fenced yard, pet w/dep, $1195/mo.
159 N 10th. 208-481-0553

TWIN FALLS Extra clean newly re-
modeled 2 bdrm, 14' wide mobile
w/foundation on quiet city lot, $385
+ dep. No pets. Refs. 326-5887 

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

FOR SALE  BY  OWNER SW of
Jerome.  3  bdrm,  2  bath,  1741
sq.  ft.  Open  floor  plan,  family
room  &  sun  room,  appls.  incl.
5+  acres  +  5  shares  water.
$115,000.    208-324-8270

HAZELTON
OWNER CARRY.  3  bdrm, 2  bath.

Newly  remodeled.  New  carpet  &
paint.  Fenced-in  yard.  $5000
down.  $58,000/offer.  Nice  neigh-
borhood. Next to school bus stop. 

107 N. Park St. 208-731-1055

JEROME 2  bdrm,  1  bath,  2  car
garage, good location by hospital,
321 5th Ave. E. $45,000. 358-1074

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath w/yard,
garage.  Great  starter  home  for
pre-approved  buyer!  Recently  re-
modeled.  Many extras. 404-8042 

TWIN  FALLS  2  houses  for  sale.
468 Diamond, custom built 3 bdrm
w/large storage bldg, $49,900 and
880 West 4th, 4 lots, 2 story house,
garage, $49,900. 208-410-1637

TWIN FALLS Sale, lease or rent
3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2.5 acres, 

pasture, shop, country living 
at a great deal. Owner willing to

be creative. Lease payments
can vary depending on 

contract & down payment. 
Call Bill 801-726-4564. 

MANAGEMENT
Longview Fibre Paper & Packaging,

Inc. is seeking a Converting Pro-
duction  Supervisor. For  job  de-
scription & quialifications, go to

www.longviewfibre.com/careers/
You must apply online. 

MANAGER  
Seeking a highly motivated 

individual with property/office
management experience to 
execute daily office duties 

associated with the finest new
rental property in the Twin Falls

area. Must have excellent 
verbal/written communication
skills, be detail-oriented, highly

organized, with computer 
literacy (Adobe, Excel, MS Word)

& the ability to learn new 
programs quickly. Spanish is a

plus. Starting salary 
approximately $15/hr. with 
on-site housing available. 

Send resumes to: 
employment.resumes.hpm@gmail.com

or fax (866) 374-7891.

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's
standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

MEDICAL
Growing  Hospice  looking  for  RN's

and  LPN's to  build  Crisis  Care
Team PRN. Also looking for RN's
and  CNA's  PRN  in  Gooding,
Shoshone,  Jerome,  Burley,  &
Buhl. 208-219-1097

SKILLED
Barclay  Mechanical  Services  is

looking for a full time Machinist
experienced  in  CNC,  Plasma,
Waterjet. Health/Vision/Dental &
401K  benefits-PDOE.  Apply  in
person  at  Barclay  Mechanical
490 W 100 S Hwy 24 Paul. 

All applicants subject to 
pre-employment drug test.

SKILLED
Full time long term employment

needed for Welders, Pipefit-
ters, Millwrights. Experience
Required - PDOE.   Health/Vi-
sion/ Dental & 401K benefits.

Apply in person at Barclay Me-
chanical 490 W 100 S Hwy 24
Paul. All applicants subject to

pre-employment drug test.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

DRIVER
Local Dock/Driver needed.  

Home nightly. Must have CDL, haz-
mat, double & triple endorsement
& clean MVR. 1-2 years tractor

trailer exp. Be at least 23 yrs old, 
able to lift 50 lbs & willing to operate

forklift & work the dock. Health &
dental benefits after 90 days. 

Apply at Diamond Line Delivery
223 Deere Ave, Twin Falls

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS
Come join our team!

Enjoy benefits such as: 
Home time, good pay, vacation

 pay, health insurance & multiple
 safety bonuses. Solo or Relief.

New Equipment. 
208-733-8972 ~ 8am-5pm

FLATBED DRIVERS
-Average 3000 mi/wk
-Western Regional
-Great Equipment

-In Business 40 Years!
-CDL & 2 Yrs OTR Exp. Required

-Will Train for Flatbed
Call Today and ask for David

800-453-2227

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

GENERAL
Highland Estates is seeking 
Housekeeper and Cook. 

Apply in person at 
2050 Highland Ave, Burley, Idaho 

GENERAL
Kennel Worker PT, two days per
 week plus every other weekend.

 Needs to get along well with people
 & enjoy working with animals. 

Involves lots of cleaning. Must be
 hard worker. Please come in to 

 fill out application at 
Magic Valley Veterinary Hospital, 
542 Main Ave. South Twin Falls

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

GENERAL
A well established local company

has the following opening: 

Experienced Diesel Mechanic.
Must have own tools. Excellent

wage, Cafeteria Health plan after
6 months.  

Applications are being accepted:
731 Golf Course Rd. 

Jerome, ID 83338

GENERAL
A well established local company

has the following openings: 

PT & FT Drivers. Dedicated runs,
home frequently. Short hauls, per-
fect for a retired driver looking for
some extra cash. 2 yrs verifiable
OTR exp. Runs from Jerome to

Edmonton, Jerome to LA, Jerome
to Phoenix. Good pay,

good benefits.
Apply at 731 Golf Course Rd or

Call 208-324-7600

REAL eSTATE
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Breaking news

 when it happens

MISCELLANEOUS

DEAR ABBY: At a recent
anniversary celebration for
my parents, a well-meaning
but thoughtless in-law sent
them a gift from my
deceased sister, with a card
signed with her name. She
died of cancer two years
ago.

Her loss has been difficult
and heartbreaking for all of
us, especially my parents. I
am furious at this guest for
giving such a “gift.” My par-
ents were visibly shocked,
but thanked the person
anyway.

I knew the in-law was
planning something like
this, and I asked that it not
be done at the party. I wish I
had just said, “No! Don’t do
it!” I’m not sure whether I
am madder at the gift giver
or myself. I feel like the work
we have done to recover
from the loss has been set
back. I could use some good
advice.

 SPEECHLESS 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR SPEECHLESS:
Your parents are extraordi-
narily gracious people to
have handled the situation
as tactfully as they did. It
must have been devastating
for them. The in-law’s level
of insensitivity is appalling.

Please do not blame
yourself for what happened.
If you had said, “Don’t do
it,” it probably would have
happened anyway. What’s
done is done, now let it go.

EAR ABBY: My hus-
band moved out on Feb. 14
of last year. (Yes, Valentine’s
Day!) Our divorce will be
final soon.

My soon-to-be-ex
parades his girlfriend all
over town and with our
friends. He claims it is over
between us, yet he still
comes over to mow the yard
for me and do errands. He
also comes here every
Sunday to watch TV and
visit. He says he wants to
remain close friends even
after the divorce.

My question is: What
gives with him? I don’t
understand him at all.

 ARE WE DONE YETT?
DEAR ARE WE DONE

YET?: For a man to move
out on Valentine’s Day illus-
trates that he has the emo-
tional sensitivity of a golf
shoe. Your ex may be doing
these things out of guilt.
Whether the two of you are
done yet depends upon how
you define “done.” Your
marriage is over. Your
romance is, too. What’s left
to tie you together? If it’s
masochism on your part, I
don’t recommend it.

EAR ABBY: While I was
at the grocery store, the
woman in front of me said
hello like she recognized
me. I recognized her, but
didn’t remember her name
or where I knew her from. I
asked her some lame ques-
tions about art class, but it
was obvious I didn’t know
her from there. It was very
embarrassing.

The message I would like
to give your readers is,
please don’t assume that
someone can place you
immediately. I am 70, and
my memory is no longer as
good as it used to be. The
woman should have made
sure I knew who she was,
because it could have saved
both of us from embarrass-
ment.

 RED-FACED IN 
LEE’S SUMMIT, MO.

DEAR RED-FACED: I’m
pleased to pass along your
message. I have always
thought the best policy in
these situations is honesty.
Because you were unable to
place the woman,you should
have told her you couldn’t
recall her name and asked
her. To do so would not have
been a breech of etiquette,
and the encounter would
have been less embarrassing
for both of you.

EAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

ACROSS
1 Floater moored

to the sea floor
5 Fret

10 Goofs
14 Peruvian Indian
15 Run and wed
16 Bargain
17 __ back; relax
18 Eden residents
20 Greek letter
21 Kiln
22 Lubricated
23 Seamstress
25 “__ a yellow

ribbon...”
26 Oakland

football player
28 __ around;

gave orders to
31 Steer clear of
32 Task
34 Bacardi drink
36 Letter style
37 Ill-tempered
38 Create
39 Defunct airline
40 Like pudding

that didn’t set
41 Satan’s region
42 Make a boner
44 Hot dog topper,

for some
45 Female deer
46 Copycat
47 French farewell
50 Frolic
51 Beer’s cousin
54 Formal period

of delay
57 Tiny particle
58 Corrupt
59 Untrue
60 Bacterium
61 Scotland’s

Loch __
monster

62 Rough woolen
fabric

63 Small whirlpool

DOWN
1 Two-wheeler
2 “CSI: Special

Victims __”
3 Occurring off

and on
4 Long-haired ox

5 Rug maker
6 More ancient
7 Reddish horse
8 Record speed

letters
9 Affirmative vote

10 Cantor and
Fisher

11 Film holder
12 Talk wildly
13 Toboggan
19 Clamor
21 Had debts
24 Blue-pencil
25 British

conservative
26 Floating board
27 Declares
28 Corpse
29 Did away with
30 Actor David __
32 Brilliant

strategic move
33 __, skip and

jump; short
distance

35 Fit closely
together

37 Pouty face

38 African nation
40 Pitcher feature
41 Rope fiber
43 High principles
44 Horn-__; like

some glasses
46 Quiet as a __
47 Prayer closing
48 Bird of peace

49 Fleur-de-lis
50 Irk
52 British Upper

House member
53 TV show award
55 Frequently, to a

poet
56 Uncooked
57 Grow gray

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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T.S.C. Hay Retrieving 
1st, 2nd, 3rd & Orchard Grass. 

All covered. Call Con 208-280-0839

WANTED to buy- hay, preferably 1st

& 2nd cutting. North side area. 
208-539-9070

HANSEN Virgin  Potato  Ground  for
CY  2011.  Excepting  bids  until
1/31/11.  Call 208-731-0796.

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

BIRTHDAY PHOTOS

Have you forgotten to pick-up
your birthday photos? We have
some photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss. 
These can be picked up at 

The Times-News Classified Dept

OLD COINS ~ FILL YOUR SETS
Indian Head Pennies; 1859-1907.
Lincoln Wheat Cents; 1909-1958.
War Years Asst Coins; 1941-1945.
Sacajawea  &  Susan  B.  Anthony

Dollars. Also miscellaneous coins.
Call for info 208-736-5939

SUSAN'S ANTIQUES BUYING
GOLD, SILVER & JEWELRY 

Call 208-734-9681

KENMORE refrigerator,  white  crin-
kle finish, 32” wide, 26” deep, 66”
tall, 4 shelves $250. 208-733-2382

KENMORE upright frostless freezer,
white  crinkle  finish,  4  shelves,  5
door shelves, 32” wide, 26” deep,
66” tall, $250. 208-733-2382

MINIATURE DACHSHUND Pups, 8
wks old, 3 males, 2 females, $150
without papers. 208-650-6532

POMERANIAN Puppies AKC, 1 wolf
sable  male,  1  golden  blond  fe-
male,  little  balls  of  fluff,  1st  shot,
ready to go, $300. 208-436-6787

POMERANIAN  Puppies,  9  weeks
old, red male & female, $200 each.

 208-734-6590

PUG AKC 1 fawn M, $300; 2 brindle
M,  $400;  1  brindle  F,  $500.  1st

shots. Ready 1/28. 208-731-3954

ROTTWEILER Puppies AKC, 8 wks
old, 1st & 2nd shots, 1 male and 1
female. 536-6615 or 539-6615

YORKIE pups.  Adorable,  AKC.
3  males,  born  11/19.  Tails,  de-
claws,  shots,  &  de-wormed.
Perfect for Valentine's Day. Taking
deposits. Marie at 208-734-9747

YORKIES AKC  reg,  adorable,  kid
friendly,  2  males,  shots,  $550
each.  1  female,  $650.  Dewclaws
removed & tails docked. 731-9165 

DEMCO SPRAYER 3pt hookup
with PTO driven roller pump. 110
gallon  poly  tank.  Boom  width  of
28' with drip free bodies. Looks to
be new, or just barely used. Hose
reel with 100' of hose with trigger
gun, $1650. 208-731-7331

FORD 8N  tractor,  runs  good,  with
blade, $2200. INTH tractor, $700.

208-539-0096

MCGREGOR 1200 Firefighter
Sprayer 200gal tank 13hp Honda
eng  powers  the  water  pump.
Reel with approx 200' of 1” hose.
Unit  mounted  on  heavy  duty  2-
wheel  steel  trailer.  Tows  well  at
over 65mph. 208-731-7331

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

 HAY
#1 Quality Hay

All Types Animal Feeds. 
Grown locally, Produced locally. 

Support your local business!
Southern Idaho Feeds
347 South Park Ave W

Twin Falls 358-3457 or 731-8155

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$12/bale. 208-539-2722

SPRING WHEAT
Asking $16/100lbs. 7,000+ lbs
Call Anthony 208-731-9800

CALF SALE  4-H  and  FFA  project
Feb. 5 in Buhl. See calves online

 www.ndsdesertsage.com 
208-543-6180

CATTLE TRAILER '70 Wilson 40', 
 $3400.

208-308-2219

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-1714

BLACK LAB  puppies,  AKC,  1st  &
2nd shots. Chocolate Dam & Yel-
low  Sire's  family:  FC,  AFC,  MH,
JH. $300. Call 208-934-5919.

BOA CONSTRICTOR 
4½' long, $70.
208-320-4885

CHIHUAHUA Puppy,  one  female,
$100. 2½ mos  old.  208-316-5908
or 308-8558. No texting please.

COCKER SPANIELS, Irish Setters
&  Weimaraner  puppies  for  sale.
All AKC Reg. $300 ea. 324-1213

DACHSHUND 3 dapples, purebred,
no  papers.  2  males,  1  female.
Dewclaws  removed.  Males,  $125
Females, $150. Ready to go. 

Call 208-431-2962.

FREE Dachshund  mix,  female,  3
months  old,  playful  &  trainable,
gets along w/cats, dogs & children.
208-539-7306

FREE Lab/Boxer  mix  to  a  good
home.  1½ year  old  female,  good
companion. Call 208-404-5811.

GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies
 1 male and 2 females, $100 each.

404-1724 or 432-6052

GERMAN  SHEPHERD  purebred
puppies born Nov 27th, 2010. $200
no papers. 1 male, 3 females. 

208-431-4882 Rupert

 GERMAN SHORT HAIRS A.K.C.
9 PUPS BORN 12-19-10. PICK YOURS

 NOW FOR END OF JANUARY PICK-UP.
TAILS DOCKED, DEWCLAWS CLIPPED,
DEWORMED & 1ST SHOTS. PROVEN

GREAT HUNTER & FAMILY PETS. 
EE-DAH-HOW FARM

(208)324-5082 or (208)308-0073

GOLDEN  RETRIEVER purebred,
$300. Great dog, comes w/collar &
retrieving collar. Moving. 404-6184

GREAT PYRENEES $150/each, 
2 males, 2 females

Call 208-352-4218 or 208-731-1540

HYBRID WOLF pups  7  weeks  old.
Ready to go. $150. Free breeding
pair, adults. Call 208-543-6082

MALAMUTE 2 puppies for sale,
 $300.  Parents on site. 

208-420-0825 or 208-670-1316. 

MIN PIN Puppies,  all  colors,  dew-
claws removed, tails  docked, ears
cropped, $200. Call 208-308-2600

TWIN FALLS 2 bay Shop with office
for rent. $600 a month. 364 Main
Ave. S.  Call 208-733-0081. 

TWIN  FALLS 2-3  booth  beauty
salon  or  nail  care  shop.  Good
location, willing  to  improve  to  suit
tenant. $425/mo utils pd. 539-4907

TWIN FALLS 2000 sq. ft. shop with
office.  For  more  information  call
208-734-9288 or 208-421-2832.

TWIN FALLS  3,600  sq.  ft.  next  to
Muni Golf Course.  Plenty  of park-
ing,  heated  &  air  conditioned  of-
fice. Large garage door with  elec-
tric opener. $1,250 per month  with
1  year  minimum  lease.  Call
733-7175 or after 5pm, 734-5951.

TWIN FALLS 3600  sq.  ft./4  sepa-
rate  rooms.  $1200  mo  +  $1000
dep. w/1 year lease. 208-731-2988

TWIN FALLS 4,950  sq ft.  $7 per
sq ft per year. NET NET NET! 

321 Eastland Dr. 
Call 734-3421 or 420-1168

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Complex. From 200 yo 1300 sq. ft.
all utils. incl., rent neg. 309-0365

TWIN  FALLS Large  home  in
Stoneybrook  Subdivision.  2  living
spaces  with  private  entrances.
Refs req'd. $275. 208-404-1701

ALL  NATURAL BEEF. No  hor-
mones, steroids or antibiotics. Hu-
manely raised. Call 208-731-0796.

Angus & Hereford Bull Sale
 Monday, March 14 at 1:00pm 

At Spring Cove Ranch, Bliss, Id
130 Angus Bulls

  45 Hereford Bulls  
20 Angus Heifers

15 Hereford Heifers
For Catalogs call: 

Butlers at 208-352-4332 or
Bryans at 208-280-1507

BEEF Half or Whole. All natural corn
 fed. Call for details 308-3540.

Idahodave@cableone.net

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

RUPERT 2  bdrm  apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2 bdrm upstairs apt., elec-
tric/water/garbage incld. $500  mo.
+ dep. No pets/smoking. Call 208-
431-3897 or 208-679-1360. 

RUPERT 2 bedroom. Refrigerator &
stove provided. W/D hookups. No
pets. $400. Call 670-1014.

SHOSHONE Large apts starting at
$155-$295. $99 dep. 1st mo discount

Some utils incld. 309-2166 msg

TWIN FALLS $99  Move-in  Special
Maple Grove Apts. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
$650 plus deposit. 

208-734-5041

TWIN FALLS 1 & 2 bdrm, spotless,
fresh paint, no pets, close to CSI.
$425 & $495 month. 732-5408

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, 1 bath, $360
+ $400 deposit. 319 6th Ave #C.

 208-735-2295

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, kitchen appls,
 no smoking/pets, $375.

http://steelmgt.com  208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, some
W/D hookups  & some close  to
CSI. No pets. Ask about move-
in specials. Call 208-734-6600.

TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
 Apts. & Houses. $250-$800.

Various Locations.
Call for Details 734-4334
www.twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN  FALLS 1st month  free  rent.
2 bdrm, large walk-in closet, 2 full
baths,  W/D,  microwave,  range,
stove,  DW,  garbage  disposal,  re-
frig,  small  pantry,  central  air/heat,
no  pets/smoking/drugs.  $600  mo.
+ dep. 208-721-0590

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath apt.
 New paint & carpet, laundry on-site,

no smoking/pets, $475/$475. 
208-539-4907. See at

www.cuttingedgeproperties.biz

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, great
location, W/D & appls, no smoking
or pets.  $610 + dep. $200  off 1st

mo rent w/lease.  208-734-1143

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm.,  1  bath,  no
pets. $525 + $300 dep. 

Call 208-212-1678. 

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm  townhouse,
1.5 bath, W/D incl. $625 + deposit.
No pets/smoking. 208-961-0072

TWIN  FALLS Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath  with  family  room  and  den.
W/D  hookups.  Outside  patio,  gas
heat  & AC. No smoking/pets. Full
kitchen appliances. $700/month. 1
year lease  w/lawn  mowing includ-
ed. Call 734-5388 or 733-1067.

TWIN  FALLS Brand  new  2  bdrm,
1  bath  apts,  $624-$680  Close  to
CSI campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS Clean 3 bdrm, 2 bath
AC, dbl garage, fenced yd no pets/
smoking $850. 639 Beta 420 6242

TWIN FALLS Clean,  quiet  2  bdrm
upstairs  apt.  Kitchen  appls,  laun-
dry facility, new carpet, carport. No
smoking/pets. 710 Washington  N.
#4. $550/mo. $550 dep. 731-4720

TWIN FALLS Honey Locust Ln,
$525. Spacious 2 Bdrm Apt. 
Includes Water 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Large, clean 1 bdrm.,
range & refrig furnished. $350 mo
+ $300 dep. Call 208-320-0288. 

TWIN  FALLS  Nice  2  bedroom
duplex  in  quiet  neighborhood.
W/D  hookups,  Garage,  deck,
yard, No pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN  FALLS  Nice  and  clean  3
bdrm 2 bath. $675. 
208-731-7029 or 208-732-8685

TWIN FALLS Nice, 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
Lg Family room. No smoking/pets.
$675mo + $675dep. 208-420-9339

TWIN FALLS 
Now accepting applications for

 2 bdrm apts. Rental Assistance.
Applications at:

Washington Park Apartments
1354 South Washington

Call 208-734-8997

Equal Opportunity Provider

TWIN FALLS Spacious  3  bdrm,  2
bath, kitchen appls, lawn care, no
smoking/pets. $875. 208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. Paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS  Quiet,  clean  motel.
Special Wkly $100~Mo. $375 + dep
Microwave/refrig. No pets. 329-4647

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT All
utils paid, free cable & Internet. No
dep. No credit check Pet ok. Start-
ing at $450. 731-5745 / 431-3796

BURLEY 3 bdrm, 1½ bath, no pets,
$500 month + $350 deposit. 

214-471-0108

HANSEN/KIMBERLY Clean 2 bdrm
in  country,  DW,  refrig,  oven  incl.
Pets neg. 423-4010 or 539-3106

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations

TWIN FALLS Office Space avail  at
the  Twin  Falls  Airport.  $250-$450
per month. Call 733-5920

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS Prime  location  near
corner  of  Eastland  &  Julie  Lane.
Approx 2300 to 5000 sq. ft. avail.

 733-2323 or 420-9195



Get in the habit. Read the
classifieds everyday.
Call 733-0931. 

Classifieds. For people
everywhere. 733-0931

We’re here to help. Call
733-0931 to place your
ad in Classifieds today.

rECREATIONAL

tRANSPORTATION

There’s no place like 
Magic Valley Homes for real estate at

magicvalley.com

IF JANUARY 24 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: You have more
than enough energy for
constructive work to
achieve a key goal or com-
plete an important project
in the next six to eight
weeks. In June, you might
have a tendency to promise
more than you can accom-
plish or to trust too much to
luck. Plan to take a fun-
filled vacation in late July or
early August because you
will be much too busy pur-
suing your ambitions in
October and November to
get away. That is a good
time to put the pedal to the
metal and make financial or
business dreams a reality.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Help is close at hand.
Don’t get frustrated if your
tasks seem to overwhelm
you today. You need only
ask for assistance from a
colleague and you shall have
it. This is a great time for
reaching agreements.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Let someone else do the
driving for a while.
Cooperate with others
rather than trying to play
the leader — and if someone
else wants to take charge,
then so be it. You’ll go fur-
ther with sugar than salt.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): A mind is a terrible
thing to waste. Don’t let
good ideas float away into
oblivion. Write them down
and then decide later
whether they have any
merit. You’ll be surprised at
how many others want to
help you make your ideas
reality.

CAANCER (June 21-July
22): Don’t be stingy.
Loaning a friend a few dol-
lars to make it through the
day isn’t going to send you
to the poorhouse. It’s a two-
way street, as you can count
on them to grant you favors
if needed as well.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Sometimes great things
need a little push to get
started. You may have
doubts as to whether a proj-
ect was worth starting in the
first place. Heed the advice
an experienced mentor
gives to send you on the
right path.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Nothing is impossible,
but sometimes a new per-
spective makes things a lit-
tle easier. A pesky problem
can be solved by thinking
outside the box. The wis-
dom and fair play you dis-
play will draw the attention
of those in power.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Octt. 22):
You can hold a grudge for-
ever, but really, what’s the
point? Bury the hatchet
with those whom you’ve
previously had disagree-
ments and move toward
working together rather
than against each other.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Don’t sweat the small
stuff. A minor spat with a
loved one can become as big
or as small as you let it. Kiss
and make up and move on.
Keep in mind that a higher
price does not always mean
a better item.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Muster the troops.
Bring in those you trust the
most for moral support and
guidance in your next
undertaking. Brainstorm
ideas and tweak the blue-
prints so that the final plans
have no chance of failure.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 119): Strive to be the
best. It’s time to raise the
bar; just be careful not to set
it so high that no one else
can follow. Remember that
few people can reach the
highest mountain peak on
their own: It’s a team effort.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Put your talents on
display. Find a forum where
you can best show off your
most creative thoughts and
ideas. Be open to the view-
points of others. Don’t close
the lines of communication
or you may find yourself out
in the cold.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Generosity yields its
own rewards. Giving some-
one else the reins for a bit
can ease tensions and create
a more casual atmosphere.
You can strike deals with a
reasonable assurance that
the other party will honor
their end of the deal.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

Monday, January 24, 2011   Healthy & Fit 9 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

         DOUBLE R '11 8640 BT, 
40' beaver tail, 25,000 GVWR, 

like new, $12,900.

      
   

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

TIRES 4  Michelin  size  235-55r17.
40% of tread left,  all  for $100. In
Hollister.  208-751-2802

CHEVY '58 Apache Pickup. Classic
Chevy truck. Good condition, new
carburetor and radiator. Can be a
daily  driver  or  fix  it  up for  show.
$6,500. 208-732-6266

     4x4

FORD '91 F-350, 4x4 with 38  ft
Altec manlift, V8, 5 spd, AT, AC,

clean, work ready. $7900. 
Call 208-320-4058

99,000 Actual Miles

PETERBILT '92  357, 410hp N-14
Cummins, 15 spd, Jake, PS, AC,
99,000  actual  miles,  new  radi-
als,  alloy  wheels,  18,000  front
axle, Hendrickson spring suspen-
sion,  one  owner,  like  new,
$23,900. 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '94 F-350 Crew cab, dually
with 9 ft flatbed & tow package.
V8, AT, AC, immaculate, one

owner, low miles. $4900. 
Call 208-320-4058 

FREIGHTLINER '01 with 
Cummins, ICM 370HP Diesel, 10

spd, PS, AC, Jake brake, alloy
wheels, 70% rubber, no cold
weather or off road use. One
owner, immaculate. $16,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

   IHC '86 9300 long wheel base,
New factory remanufactured

Cummins, Big Cam 400 with 13
spd trans, 25k lb winch, PS, AC,

wet kit, low miles 1 owner
$12,900. Call 320-4058

IHC '89 1900 with 15' flat bed
dump. DT 466 Diesel, 10 spd.
Fuller trans., PS & AC. 76,000
actual miles, one owner, well

maintained, $8900. 
Call 208-320-4058 

IHC '90 9300 with 15' 15 yd bed.
350  Big  Cam III  Cummins,  13
spd trans., Jake, load tarp, one
owner,  near  new  condition.
180K Actual miles. $17,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

WANTED Junk Cars, $50 small,
$75 medium, $100 large. Free

towing. Courteous, clean &
professional same day removal.

Call 208-410-3572. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk cars and all type of scrap. 

208-324-4142

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

BUSHMASTER XM15, M-4, 223 cal-
iber, no box or papers, $700

208-543-4598

HK USC 45 cal carbine, 3 mags,
sling, HK multi-tool, red dot sight,
tactical  soft  case,  $1500/offer.
Serious inquires only. 404-4424

WINCHESTER Model  12  trap,  12
ga., $1400.  Winchester  Model 42
410, $2000. Call 208-490-1802.

827

Skis And Snowboards

SKIS,  ski  boots,  bindings  & snow-
boards  for  sale. Large  family
moved to California. 208-410-1637

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

SHASTA  '00 21'  Class  C,  9,300
miles,  V10  Ford,  excellent  condi-
tion,  rear  bed,  A/C,  generator,
$22,800. 539-1616 or 539-0795

SKI-DOO '08 REV XP 800R  163,
1280 miles, one owner, can, clutch
work,  Evolution  air  suspension,  2
bags,  gas  jug,  belly  pan,  cover,
$5000. 208-280-4616

AIR  COMPRESSOR Towable,  Le
Roi, 185 CFM, John Deere, diesel,
284  Actual  Hours,  like  new.
$5900. Call 208-320-4058. 

DRILL  PRESS  Black  &  Decker
bench  top, 10”,  BDDP100,  5
speeds, ½” chuck,  2¼” quill travel
with  metal  stand &  woodworker's
table. $150. 736-9919 weekdays

BEEF Half or Whole. All natural corn
 fed. Call for details 308-3540.

Idahodave@cableone.net

WANTED 1000  Gallon  Fuel  tank
with or without trailer. 

Call 208-731-4658. 

WANTED  Antique  vintage  cigar/
tobacco items, woolie chaps, early
saddles,  bridles,  pro-1900  cloth-
ing,  Indian  beadwork,  folk  art,
game  mounts,  cabin  furniture,
spurs,  bits,  old  fishing/hunting
items, cafe/restaurant  furnishings,
old jewelry, firearms, photographs,
postcards,  whiskey  jugs,  Indian
baskets,  artifacts,  old  advertising
signs, primitive furniture, gambling
saloon items, Navajo rugs, military
items, civil  war, coin operated de-
vices,  duck  decoys.  Please  call
Rustic Montana Interiors at

1-800-962-2427

REGENCY PELLET STOVE
 Works great, $600. 

208-312-3078 or 208-678-1699

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

HOBART MEAT SLICER Commer-
cial,  model  #1812.  Comes
w/sharpener, blade recently sharp-
ened. Exc. cond. $700. 308-8539

NATIONAL  Treadle  Sewing  ma-
chine,  4  drawers,  with  attache-
ments. $75. 208-737-0550.

POOL TABLE Olhausen oak 8' with
all accessories including a light fix-
ture, $1400. 208-308-6226 lv msg

SHOWCASES counter  type  (5).
Lozier  steel  shelving,  assorted
wire  racks,  file  cabinets  &  more.
See  at  the  Imagination  Station
10am-2pm weekdays. 734-2725 

SNOWBLOWER  32”  professional;
auto  body  &  woodworking  tools;
Christmas  decorations;  pressure
washer, $10 & up. 208-420-3983

NEED  70x40  wood structure build-
ing removed for lumber and other
items. Call 208-734-8518 for info.

HEARTH PADS Beautiful  natural
stone and  tile  for  wood, gas  &
pellet stoves.  Standard sizes or
custom made. 36”x36”- 40”x40”-
48”x48” available. 208-862-9207

COUCH  &  LOVE SEAT Beautiful,
new  Dec.  Must  see!  Sacrifice
$1000. 208-736-5026

CRIB  and  Changing  Dresser  with
Hutch,  pine  wood  honey  finish.
Bought  in  2004, used  for  2 kids.
$700/offer. Call 208-308-2787.

TABLE Counter  height  with  4
chairs, dark walnut, 2 months old.
Asking $250. 208-420-4490

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
Used furniture, home decor, 

antiques, consignments.
New Winter Hours:

12-5:30 Tuesday-Friday & 
10-2 Saturday

 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200



(Answers tomorrow)

AXIOM DOGMA UNSAID HELMET
Saturday’s

Jumbles:

Answer: What they ended up with at the greyhound

races — “HOT” DOGS

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

SEMYS

FITEB

DOLIBY

ULSSET

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS

Sunrise and
Sunset

Moon Phases Moonrise 
and Moonset

Temperature Precipitation Humidity
Barometric 
Pressure

Today’s U. V. Index

A water year runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30

Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

Boise Sun Valley

Mountain Home

Salmon

Idaho Falls

Pocatello

Burley

Rupert

Coeur d’ 
Alene

TWIN FALLS FIVE-DAY FORECAST

REGIONAL FORECAST

Yesterday’s Weather

IDAHO’S FORECAST

NATIONAL FORECAST

TODAY’S NATIONAL MAP

WORLD FORECAST

CANADIAN FORECAST

ALMANAC - BURLEY

BURLEY/RUPERT FORECAST

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

Forecasts and maps prepared by:

Cheyenne, Wyoming 
www.dayweather.com

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

Temperature Precipitation

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

Today Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

City

CityCity

Today Highs Tonight’s Lows

Today Highs/Lows City City
Today

Hi  Lo  W
Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes -

Moderate HighLow

10The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

High:

Low:

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

3.58"

4.06"

Yesterday’s Low

Yesterday’s High

Today’s Forecast Avg.

5 pm Yesterday

1 107531

44°

28°

36° / 19°

57° in 1994

-25° in 1962

0.00"

0.91"

48 / 38

42 / 29
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31 / 16

40 / 29

34 / 2131 / 20

30 / 19

35 / 24
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40 / 28

38 / 31

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

High 40° / 26°44° / 28°43° / 28°45° / 28°46°Low 27°

50°
31°

35° / 20°

52° in 1981

-7° in 2008

0.00"

1"

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

7:59 AM

7:59 AM

7:58 AM

7:57 AM

7:57 AM

5:41 PM

5:42 PM

5:44 PM

5:45 PM

5:46 PM

73%

Last

Jan. 26

New

Feb. 3

First

Feb. 11

Full

Feb. 18

Today

Tuesday

Wednesday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

none

12:08 AM

1:21 AM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

10:20 AM

10:51 AM

11:25 AM

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Wednesday

Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

A mix of 
sunshine and 

clouds

Partly cloudy Mild conditions Partly to 
mostly sunny

Decent 
sunshine, 

comfortable

A pleasant, 
winter day

45 28 0.00"
27 9 0.00"
46 32 0.00"
26 2 0.00"

51 33 Trace"

n/a n/a n/a"
36 21 0.00"

n/a n/a n/a"
38 32 0.00"

42 25 0.00"

23 5 0.00"
21 7 0.00"
32 -5 0.00"

41 28 mc 44 27 pc

40 24 pc 41 26 pc
38 28 ls 37 26 sh

31 17 mx 31 12 mx
38 31 ls 38 27 pc
45 22 sh 44 24 pc

35 23 pc 38 25 pc
31 17 pc 32 18 ls
41 27 pc 45 28 pc
33 18 pc 36 15 mx

37 25 pc 40 27 pc

51 34 pc 50 30 fg

30 19 pc 33 18 ls
33 27 ls 38 25 sh

48 38 r 48 35 fg

38 25 pc 37 25 pc
31 20 mx 36 12 mc

34 22 pc 33 20 mx

35 26 ls 39 26 sh
35 24 pc 37 23 mx
49 38 r 51 34 pc

51 35 fg 46 32 fg
37 25 ls 38 24 pc

27 17 pc 29 17 ls
38 23 pc 39 24 pc

34 21 ls 36 14 sh
43 33 r 41 27 ls
40 31 mx 40 28 fg
33 18 ls 36 6 pc

24 17 ls 27 7 ls
31 16 pc 35 13 ls

45 27 pc

40 26 pc
35 26 fg

26 12 pc
38 27 pc
42 24 su

39 25 pc
31 18 pc
44 28 pc
35 15 pc

39 27 pc

50 30 mc

33 18 pc
40 25 pc

45 35 pc

36 25 pc
35 12 pc

33 20 pc

39 26 pc
37 23 pc
53 34 pc

43 32 fg
43 24 pc

29 17 pc
39 24 pc

28 14 pc
43 27 pc
39 28 fg
32 6 pc

28 7 pc
32 13 pc

54 35 pc 47 35 r
25 20 pc 42 34 r
21 20 pc 38 32 ls
41 27 pc 42 24 ls
55 39 mc 47 34 r
10 7 pc 28 24 ls
55 43 pc 55 51 r
39 28 ls 41 30 ls
28 20 ls 29 18 mc
26 26 ls 33 21 ls
40 28 pc 49 30 ls
32 13 ls 25 11 pc
23 20 ls 31 18 ls
60 28 pc 61 32 pc
-1 -3 ls 25 -8 pc
14 -1 ls 19 4 pc
81 68 sh 80 68 pc
58 49 sh 60 35 mc
30 21 ls 31 18 ls
61 47 pc 69 43 sh
33 19 pc 30 18 pc

46 31 pc 44 26 r
64 43 pc 67 41 pc

77 50 su 78 50 su
49 36 r 43 27 r

74 64 pc 78 65 r
28 19 ls 25 16 pc
46 34 ls 40 30 mx
62 50 sh 62 38 r
19 17 pc 30 30 ls
50 27 pc 45 28 pc
28 10 ls 26 11 pc

68 51 pc 74 63 sh
22 19 pc 38 31 ls
69 44 su 71 45 su

7 7 w 26 25 ls
42 28 pc 49 35 r

28 6 ls 23 12 pc

49 38 r 51 34 pc

33 15 pc 39 22 mx

62 41 pc 64 42 su
53 24 pc 54 23 pc

34 23 mc 33 16 ls

43 33 r 41 27 ls
66 51 su 67 53 pc
64 47 pc 66 48 su

68 38 su 69 38 pc
27 23 pc 41 33 mx

58 44 sh 55 42 sh

92 73 pc 92 75 pc

75 63 sh 76 56 sh

83 69 pc 83 68 pc

27 8 pc 28 13 pc

33 29 ls 34 26 ls
96 71 th 99 71 pc
68 44 pc 69 46 pc
68 61 pc 65 63 sh

66 46 pc 69 56 pc

31 14 pc 31 22 ls
65 61 sh 66 62 sh
66 42 pc 64 45 pc
76 60 th 74 62 th

41 36 pc 44 34 sh
68 38 pc 69 36 pc

17 -1 pc 10 -1 pc
77 51 sh 78 50 sh
33 16 pc 30 4 pc
43 33 sh 44 37 sh
31 25 ls 33 20 pc

49 40 pc 49 43 sh
86 51 pc 86 50 pc

85 67 sh 85 68 pc

20 4 ls 18 4 ls
86 68 sh 96 71 th
64 60 pc 63 60 pc
40 27 pc 42 27 pc
30 21 pc 35 22 ls
28 17 ls 27 27 pc
18 3 ls 28 -15 ls
26 -2 pc 27 16 ls

32 22 ls 33 21 pc
25 0 ls 31 0 ls
32 18 mx 32 22 pc

33 22 pc 34 24 pc
27 17 ls 32 23 pc

25 11 pc 22 16 pc

TonightToday
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 Cold

Frigid

H

L

L

 Cold

19 19 ls 28 13 ls
41 38 r 44 38 sh
47 44 r 49 43 sh
18 3 ls 28 -15 ls

23 12 pc 21 18 pc

30's to 40's 20's

30's to 40's / 20's to 30's

Developing sunshine.  High 40. 

Partly cloudy.  Low 24. 

Partly to mostly sunny.  High 41. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 -39 at Embarrass, Minn.

 84 at North  Island, Calif.

Periods of sunshine early today with increasing 

clouds late. Chance of snow showers overnight 

into Tuesday.

Watch for areas of patchy fog in the 

early hours today. Slowly developing 

sunshine, especially lat this afternoon.

Rain showers possible 

during the day, and 

changing to flurries 

overnight. Cloudy with 

highs in the 40's.

High: 50 at Twin Falls   Low: -5 at Stanley

2

0.76"

5.27"

0.86"

6.09"

31%

66% 30.15 in.

32 8 0.00"
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Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

MAZDA '99  Protege,  4  door,  rear
spoiler,  5 speed, CD player/radio
with ipod plug in, 4 snow tires + 4
road tires, runs good, uses no oil.

 $4200/offer. 736-5939

    MERCURY '06 Milan Premier,
 leather, auto, CD, cruise, multi CD,

$10,770. Stock #6R610542D 
208-733-5776

MUSTANG '07 GT, loaded, leather
factory warranty, very sweet car,
30,000 miles. 208-260-1607

PONTIAC '03 Grand Am GT, good
tires, very clean, sunroof, 4dr, white,

120K miles, $5995/offer. 961-0469

 PONTIAC '09 G8 GT. Hard to find
car, loaded, black, 10,773 miles,

$23,999. Stock #9L216173 
208-733-3033

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

     DODGE '06 Charger RT  Hemi,
leather, CD, cruise, alloy wheels,
$18,910. Stock #6H144088DC 

208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Caliber SRT4, sunroof,
Nav, multi CD, turbo, $17,835. 

Stock#8D609901DC  208-733-5776

 DODGE '10 Charger SXT, Certified
used, CD, cruise, 3.5L, $15,725.

Stock #AH107033DC 208-733-5776

  FORD '05 Escape Limited, 4x4,
leather, multi CD, cruise, alloy

wheels, $10,999. 
Stock #5KA62081D 208-733-5776 

FORD '07 Edge AWD, 6CD changer
PL, PW, cruise, 45K miles, 

only $19,995.      

      
   

HONDA '03 Civic EX Coupe, auto,
sun roof, spoiler, cruise, $6955.

Stock #3l013953dD 208-733-5776

CHRYSLER '09 Town & Country,
rear air, power sliding doors, CD,

cruise, Stow & Go, $16,999.
 Stock#9R673615DC 208-733-5776

  DODGE '04 Grand Caravan, CD,
cruise, tilt, power W/L/M, $6975.
Stock #4B595761 208-733-3033

FORD '00 Windstar LX. By Owner:
V6,  excellent  condition  in  and
out, 98K miles. $4199/offer. 

733-8676 or 539-6814

    TOYOTA '00 Sienna, local van,
well taken care of, runs good,

$3,995.

      
   

CADILLAC '97 El Dorado power
everything,  one  owner.  102K
miles. $5500. 208-731-5943

   CHEVROLET '03 Malibu LS, V6,
PW, PL, cruise, nice clean car,

only $5995.

      
   

     CHEVROLET '07 Impala LS, 
25K miles, PL, PW, extra clean, 

30 mpg, $13,500.

      
   

CHEVY '07 Malibu, air, CD, cruise,
power seat, $8999.  

Stock #7F184701C 208-733-3033

   CHEVY '10 Traverse, AWD,  3rd
seat, CD, cruise, air, $23,999. 

Stock #AS149721C 208-733-3033

CHEVY '94 Silverado, 4x4, auto,
 350, extended cab, $4000. 

208-280-2811

GMC '07 1500 Sierra, loaded.
Crew  cab,  4x4,  44,000  miles.
$26,000. Call 208-731-5943. 

    GMC '95 1500 with utility bed,
305, V8, AT, AC, 34,000 Actual

Miles, one owner, like new.
$5900. Call 208-320-4058. 

GMC  '95 Sierra  2500  with  shell,
101K miles, as is. $5500

208-324-2278

   CHEVY '06 TrailBlazer SS, AWD,
loaded, leather, DVD, multi CD,

$19,999. Stock #62345445 
208-733-3033

  GMC '06 Yukon XL, 3rd seat, run-
ning boards, CD, cruise, $20,900.
Stock #6J178073 208-733-3033

HUMMER '04 H2, 4X4, loaded, sun
roof, 3rd seat, leather, $18,915.
Stock #4H108879 208-733-3033

JEEP '05 Grand Cherokee Limited
4x4, Hemi, leather, sun roof, Nav,

$18,990. Stock #5C650573D
 208-733-5776

              
           4x4

CHEVY '99 3500 Cargo van, 4x4,
hubs,  V8,  AT,  AC,  CC,  PW,
PDL,  well  maintained,  clean,
one owner. $11,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

  CHRYSLER '00 Town & Country,
local one owner, PL, PW, 
runs good, only $4995.

      
   

CHEVY '04 K2500 HD ext. cab. Tow
package, CD, cruise, 112K miles.
6L V8, AC, auto trans, good cond.
$11,500/offer. Call 208-539-2741.

    CHEVY '08 2500HD, Crew Cab
LTZ, 4x4, loaded, Nav, leather,

 DVD, 6.0, $28,999. Stk#8F189501
 208-733-3033

CHEVY '97 1500 Ext cab, 4x4, step
side bed, third door, CD, cruise,

$6985. Stock #V1150162D 
 208-733-5776

    DODGE '01 Dakota Sport, 4X4,
Quad Cab, 76K miles, PW, PL,
clean local trade, only $10,500.

      
   

DODGE '06 Ram 1500 Quad Cab
4x4, running boards,CD cruise,

tow pkg, $18,940. 
Stock #6S670636D 208-733-5776

FORD '04 F-150 4x4, 4.6L, V8,
AT,  AC, near  new tires,  clean,
one owner truck. $6500. 

Call 208-320-4058

 FORD '04 F-250 Powerstroke XLT,
Ex. Cab, gray, 73K miles, 2WD,

excellent condition, NADA-
$18,500, selling now for $14,900.

      
   

FORD  '87  F-150,  reg  cab,  long
box,  2WD, runs  great.  300  V6
with air  and speed  control,  low
low miles for year. Make offer.

 208-731-0777

FORD '97 F-250, 4x4, with shell,
V8, AT, AC, PW, cruise control,

98,000 Actual Miles, 
one owner, immaculate. $5900. 

Call 208-320-4058

GMC '94 1500
37,000 ACTUAL MILES

4.3 V6, AT, AC, PS, 24 mpg hwy. 
Shell, one owner, like new.

$5900. Call 320-4058. 

FORD '95 F-450, Superduty with
3200 lb all hydraulic auto crane.

V8, AT, PS, 13 ft flatbed with
tool boxes. 21,000 Actual

miles, one owner, like new.
$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '93 4900 with 11' snow plow
& 7 yd dump bed. DT466 diesel
Allison AT, PS, AC, one owner,
well  maintained, ex-Calif.  State
vehicle, work ready, $12,900.

 Call 208-320-4058

KENWORTH '89
 Everything works good, $20,500.
 208-308-6707 or 208-316-0971

MACK '89 Superliner with 350hp
diesel, 13 spd. trans., PS & AC,
Jake  brake,  Hendrickson
suspension, one owner,  79,000
actual  miles,  like  new.
$16,900. Call 208-320-4058

   CHEVROLET '08 Avalanche LT,
4X4, leather, sunroof, Bose, local

trade, very nice, only $ 28,995.

      
   

   CHEVROLET '09 Silverado 2500
Duramax LT, 4X4, Crew cab, one

 owner, leather, loaded, 26K miles,
factory warranty, bed liner, tow pkg.,

only $41,995.

      
   

CHEVY '01 1500 Ext cab,
150,000 miles, 4x4, $7900. 

Call 208-731-5943. 

CHEVY '03 1500 Ext Cab, 4x4, Z71,
CD, cruise, 5.3L, $14,425. 

Stock #3E191985 208-733-3033

   CHEVY '07 1500 Crew Cab 4x4
20” wheels, tow pkg, CD, cruise,

$15,960. Stock #71149498 
 208-733-3033

GOOD DEALS @ GREAT PRICES www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal


